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What a Mess Canadians Have 

Made- of Nickel!
/Our readers ought to blush for their country end for our public men, end 1er cm 

legislatures in their lack of policy and patriotism to falling to lay down and follow a 
national and an Imperial policy In regard to nickel. So almost In the eame way la 
regard to asbestos. But It Is nickel today. We must ask you to read the letter» that 
follow, and the special article In regard to our nickel supply.
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And atiH the overpowering silence continues. Not a drum was heard, not a 

funeral note. Mr. N. Wesley RoweU has the opportunity that seldom comes to any 
man If The Globe has not put putty to his pipes And where Is Sir Robert Borden, 
and where Is W. H. Hearst?
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We know where the International Nickel Company Is, and we see their hand an 

over the lot, and we see the trail of their clever and Influential agents running thru 
the wretched record from the appearance of nickel In the acts and lack of acts of the 
Liberal governments at Ottawa and Toronto, and of the Conservative governments 
that became their successors, right down to the fact that Canadian nickel la the 
greatest engine now turned on the British Empire—and le, as a matter of fact, being 
continued up to today, and. doubtless will be up to tomorrow also, la that attitude, 
f-wnyfle may try to explain In a way why she didn't build and send dreadnoughts, bud 
she can never explain why she sent nickel galore to the enemies of the empire, 
why she stlH trusts a mercenary American company to see that no more goes!• • . • • • •

We spoke of eUenoe. At bust It has been broken in the following article la The 
Dally News. Read it:
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iNICKEL AND GERMANY.
Editorial, Toronto News (Jan. 7, 1916). f „

The Imperial government Is fully persuaded that no nickel from Canada 
reached Germany. Between Ottawa and Westminster there to complet» 
understanding. The measures taken to reserve Canadian nickel tor the atom 
only, or for commercial purposes In neutral countries, are regarded as ade-
quate ^ thereffl*xp£S»edVthe*CaSdian' Government would not hesttate 
At tbé^mest «xthem-e action to guard against any possibility of arverttns 
Canadian nickel to the German manufacturers of armor and armament.

which^hey are^ believe» that, sooner or later, measures should be adopted 
to comp^reflS^of eCanadian nickel ijlthtoJ»* country.^ But a period dg

o^daeger
to Imperial lntrests. It to not desirable to throw two or three thousand men 
at Sudbury out of employment. It to, however,sidération for American refiners or even for workmen at ^ttoury^ouM ooimt 
tor nothing against any possibility of feeding Germany with war material 
from 'this country.
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Go further on to these columns and read how "commercial purpose" nickel can 

be switched away from that purpose and sent to Germany. How 
are to the United States, how many American customers of the International Nickel 
Company have stores of nickel In their yards and shops, and which has beyond
the ken of the International Company, but which to still In the open BWrtWt Read 
of the temptation that the high price must develop. Grasp the activity of theXmM-l" 
oan exporter to reap the profits of successful blockade running hesed on take MIL 
of lading. Woodrow Wilson and Secretary Bryan have taken up the cause of these 
exploiters of Germany’s need and England's perHfor all the money that to to It

It will only make the thing growWe refuse to accept this belated explanation. __
in Canada, nickel for commercial use by neutrals, to not thewore». Employment ■— „„ .

issue. Come up to the issue, and that to the safety of the empire
The cry of the International Nickel Co. to: Scouts wha hae wi Wallace Med [the

Canadians] !

Some Startling Letters on Nickel
did not stop to rescue any struggling 
seaman, were made formidable by sur 
nickel from Sudbury, and also that the 
empire Is being pun 
■and placée by this

over which, we have lost control, 
you wilt keep up the fight,- Tsu 

business and must 
___  Canadian.

Editor World: Tour well dirtetsd 
articles about prohibiting the export of 
nickel should receive careful attention 
from the governments here and at Otta
wa, as you have certainly laid the nickel 
question before them as it is and as it 
should be. The great danger of the 
government allowing the exportation of 
nickel with certain restrictions will be 
that if nickel to allowed to be exported 
in the shape of matte or otherwise, 
there Is nothing to stop the Americans 
and the American Government from 
manufacturing cooking utensils and 
American oolne. which will eventually 
find its way into Germany, there to be 
used as nickel for their armor plates, 
because armor plate^ only require a 
small percentage of nickel to strengthen 1 
it as armor plate;, if the exportation, 
of nickel is allowed in any form, the 
Germans will buy it in buying steel rails 
and beams, cooking utensils and the 
American nickel coins.

A very good method to solve the 
problem so as to protect bondholders and 
shareholders of the International Nlekel 
Company and other companiee is for 
the imperial government to agree to 
purchase the whole of the output of the 
mines now working and make nickel 
matte this output to be stated as a 
given quantity each year. This they 
would pile up and hold for the making 
of the strongest navy In the world, aid
ing her allies with this nickel If the 
allies will In turn agree to fight with 

, . England.
Of the nickel Industry is WITH THOUSANDS OF TONS OF 

It has been retard- THE ONLY NICKEL SUPPLY IN THE 
held In check lor years, and WORLD PILED UP IN THE PORTS- 

expenditure has MOUTH DOCKYARDS AS MADE INTO 
MATTE ENGLAND HAS THE MAK
INGS OF ALL DREADNOUGHTS, 
CRUISERS, ETC., IN THE WORLD, 
AND SHE NEED NOT BE AFRAID OF 
THE NEW CALEDONIA SUPPLY OF 
NICKEL, AS THIS BELONGS TO 
FRANCE, AND FRANCE IS AN ALLY 
OF ENGLAND. LET ALL ALLIES 
STICK TOGETHER ON THE NICKEL 

far as the SUPPLY AND WE WILL WIN OUT 
concerned. This, FOR GOOD,

Is simply a plea that no one 
Slm.lar claims were

sawlogs and pulp- Editor World: I heartily agree with 
your correspondent of a few days ago 
and would Ilk» to see you get up a 
petition against nickel export I am an 
ex-navy man and would be pleased to 
receive a list and would obtain as many 
names as possible.

NOT Deeeronto, Jan. *.

Editor World: I am greatly pleaaed at 
effort that The World Isthe patriotic 

making to prevent the Canadian nickel 
Germany or -other

ctured in a thott-
Canadlan
t control.tlading its way to

of the Bruinb Saunte- 
,* ie surprising tnsi tnd Government 

of the Dominion of Canada snouio oe
•æw
incorporated under foreign law, inspect 
tne ducks of a company and enueevor 
from tnese books ano me officers or too 
company, ana any omer **

-, fortunate enougn at the time to 
nna, to ascertain wiiat disposition is 
oemg maos or Canadian nickel, setting 
a»iue tor the moment tne Injury im= 

uanauian prouuot in tne 
to the

nickel 
I bUpe yon 
are doing empire 
win.

may ce

particular
nanus of an euemy is aenug 
empire.wnat a neipiees and onlldleh po
sition our government Is In. •

There are many in Canaua who think 
that all foreigners exploiting Canadian 
mines and otner natural resources 
snould be compelled to do so under a 

and have their heauLanaaian^ cnauer^ UamLua_ under Can- 
law aim witnin tne jurisdiction oi 

the Canadian courts. , . ___
Our views hold no animus against any 

particular company or peopie, and least 
dr ail against our good friends south of 
the boruer. But the system Is wrong, 
and Canada, ||artieui»riy Ontario, is 
stultifying itself oy allowing tne present 
system to continue. I am quite sure 

neighbors to the south would not 
permit It. Under the present system 
tore.gn corporations are sole to keep 
the yoke on our Industries and prevent 
the development of certain natural re
sources save, as, and wnen such cor
poration desire development to Prooeed. 
W® must remember loreigners do not 
make these conditions. We make them 
ourselves.

The progress 
an instance or this, 
ed and
only the most meagre expenditure 
been made In Canada In bnngini the 
product to a ttiitsbed state Tne 
costly plants and the high priced labor 
are outside of Canada. Tne same condi
tion exists and wiU follow wlth ree^®° 
to other Canadian resources It the sys 
tern Is allowed to continue. It is said 
that the cost of bunding a refinery in 
Canada would be prohibitive to the extent 
of closing the inuustry Bo far as the 
Canadian product was concerned, inis.

oitice
acuan

our

L
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1T. M. Kirkwood.of course,------

takes seriously, 
made regarding our

pi/ works out to the advantage of all
C°ACeREFiNERY IN CANADA IS THE 
LOGICAL SOLUTION OF THIS DIFFI
CULTY AND IT SHOULD BE UNDER 
GOVERNMENT CONTROL. NOT SnlyR?hat the finished fro.

may be kept TRACK£OF

X Woodman.
/

NICKEL REFINING IN CANADA.

Editor World: The letter of Major B. 
W. Leonard which you published show
ing that nickel can be economically re
fined in Canada Is Important because 
he is a reliable man and a eucoeeefxil 
refiner of precious metal 
Others have known that there Is no 
secret now about the International 
nickel process. Salt cake dan readily be 
freighted at small ooet, even supposing 
that Ingredient to be a necessity.

Another point for governments who 
want to help the general pubHo and not 
trusts. Is that there should be a gov
ernment Inspection and control. JL 
miner knows in the case of gold, silver, 
copper, lead, etc., what the fixed value 
of hie metal Is But with nickel the 
trust has been Influential enough Jo 
have nickel made an exception. The 
present refiners can fix the cost of re
fining high enough to abeorh any profit 
of the independent miner. The result ie 
an oppressive monopoly. The public is 
strongly with you in your national policy 
for nickel. It Is the talk of the clubs 
and In smoking cars and hotel lobbies.

Traveler.

ships "that (Bee Also Page 2, Columns 1 end t)

DUCT
HUT THAT THE SMALL 
OF NICKEL PROPERTIES MAY HAVE 
THEIR ORE TREATED AND NOT 
BEAR THE YOKE THEY CARRY TO- 
DAY. THIS APPLIES TO THOSE WHO
are holding nickel properties 
WITH THE FORLORN HOPE THAT 
SOME DAY THEY WILL BE ABLE TO^4AVE their ore refined and

MARKETED.
It might be Interesting to ascertain 

„„ the original discoverers and 
of Canadian nickel properties 

and also the cause of
how much 
owners
realized for aajne, 
the extraordinary apathy of our govern- 
ment In dealing with the question and 
the paucity of reasonable excuse for not
a<There to a report current that some 
of our public men are interested in the 
nickel industry. If true would they be 
in a position to pass Judgment On what 
should be done In the present crisis, 
namely, dollars against British Uvea? 
The people of Canada and the empire 
would not like to think this report true. 
For we still can hear that call sent by 
the Glasgow over the storm-tossed waves 
of the South Pacific "Good1 Hope, 
"Good Hope.’’ And we have the bitter 
knowledge that the German

I
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FREEH PRESSFRANCE MAY BANISH
“GREEN DEVIL?’ FOREVER

BRITISH AND GERMANS
INDULGED IN FOOTBALL

War Measure is Found to Benefit 
the Population.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Jan. 7, 6.06 p.m—The caJbi- 

‘ net has approved a measure tor sub
mission to parliament, making per- 

I manent the prohibition erf the sale of 
absinthe and other similar liquors. The 
government finds that the military 
decree forbidding absinthe affects the 
population beneficially.

The cabinet baa also approved a bill 
which provides that no licensee shall 
be issued to new establishments for 
the sale of spirituous liquors, unless 
accessory to a restaurant.

Now German Army Authorities 
Forbid Fraternizing With 

(’ u- 'nemy.
o —

Canadian > ipatch.
BERLIN, don Jan. 7, 9.03

p.fii.—The Get^ \ irmy authorities 
have Issued a tr$^i order prohibit
ing in future trcy^v1 the field from 
fraternizing with Ç of the enemy
as they did at sex <3 points in the 
western theatre of 3- ar at Christ
mas.

To such an extent ..wtis fraterniz
ing carried out that at one place where 
the Germans and British played foot
ball Christmas Day, they agreed to 
suspend hostilities for two days more.

«?
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DEFEATED TURKS r

Other British Warships Warn
ed That German Subma

rines Were Near..

Whole Regiments Surrender
ing to Russian Cavalry 

Without Opposition.

General Pau’s Army Nears 
Altkirch, Dominating Posi
tion With Heavy Artillery.

HIT BY TWO TORPEDOES HOLDS ON TO STEINBACHGERMANS USE SHIELDS BERLIN AWAITS NEWS ATUNCERTAINTYOFWAROnly Two Cruisers and Arm
ed Merchantmen Free 

to Raid.

British Force Advances Slow
ly Thru Floods Towards 

Courtrai in Belgium.

Warfare in Poland Develops
New Featured- Mud;

Checks Operations. People of Berlin Wear Tense, 
Anxious Look—Confidence 
at Beginning of War Gone.

Russian Ammunition is Running 
Low, According to Vienna 

Newspaper.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. 7.—The Marquis of 

Crewe announced In the house of 
lords today that It wash the defin
ite opinion of the British, admiralty 
that the battleship Formidable had 
ibeen sunk by two torpedoes discharg
ed by a submarine.

The Earl of Sellborne, former first 
lord of the admiralty, in addressing 
the house of lords had described the 
despatch of Sir Christopher Cradock’s 
squadron to the Pacific as a blunder,

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

FKTROGRAD, Jan. 7.—The pursuit 
Of the fleeing Turks In the Ardahan 
region continues along the entire front. 
The Russian cavalry has seized several 
Turkish batteries and captured large. 
Quantities of trophies. The Turks are 
completely demoralized and whole re
giments are surrendering.

The ’plans oi' Enver Pasha, former 
pilnlster of war- are a complete fail
ure. He aimed at a rapid advance 
thru the mount: iinous district and the 
occupation of T Jlis. Snow-clad hills 
hampered his advance, while those who 
refused to adyance were swept down 

(by their own quick firers.
, One Russian ret-lment opposed and 

withheld the progress of two Turkish 
divisions in a pass between two 
mountains.

That the Germans are using steel 
Shields as protection in their sapping 
operations in Poland is the statement 
made in tonight’s official report. No 
material change in the general situa
tion there is reported.

TURKISH MENACE REMOVED.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Jan. 7.—Further progress 
in Alsace, this time towards Altkirch, 
is reported in the French offlcitA 
statement of the day’s fighting. The 
allied artillery are now within domin
ating range of this point, and It Is to 
be expected that a successful advance 
will be made here at any time. Nothing 
new has been reported from Steinbach, 
where desultory fighting, combined 
with German advances In force, has 
been going on In an attempt to win lost 
ground In frontal attacks, which the 
Germans do not seem to have grasped 
are fruitless, while the French check 
to this sort of tactics is an offensive 
in another direction to straighten their 
line.

/ •
Special. Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World.
LONDON, Jan. 7. — A remarkable 

change has come over the people of 
Berlin and all Germany, according to 
An American who reached London to
day from the German capital.

“There Is a tense, anxious look on 
the faces of the people, In marked con
trast to their confidence at the begin
ning of the war," he said. "’One feels 
that the impression is gaining that all 
is not well ; that reported victories are 
not all victories, and that others are 
secured at an immense cost.

"There are thousands of widows and 
orphans in Germany whose sorrow will 
soon crystalize in a. mighty wail of 
protest at continuing a struggle felt to 
be hopeless.

“Those In authority, unaccustomed 
to keeping their ears turned to popular 
clamor, begin to realize that the people 
are becoming restless. The recent raid 
on the east coast of England, devoid 
of strategic significance, was ordered 
simply to furnish, a dramatic episode, 
in which the Germans appeared to ad
vantage.

“Socialists are quietly doing their 
utmost to foster this feeling of unquiet. 
Criticism of the kaiser and his advisers 
is becoming more open than was ever 
tolerated in times of peace."

Canadian ,Press Despatch.
BERLIN, Jan. 7 (By Wireless to Say- 

ville).—The latest German official bul
letin verifies the public expectation 
that a further advance In the direction 
of Warsaw would be announced this 
week.

The Austrian official statement is 
featureless, the bulletin only mention
ing the efforts of the Russians to con
tinue their advance in the Carpathian 
Mountains, and that artillery fighting 
is in progress on the front to the north 
and the south of the Vistula River.

The war correspondent of The 
Vienna Neue Freie tresse notes that 
the Russian artillery has lately begun 
to expend ammunition much more 
economically, firing only when there Is 
a good prospect of effective results. 
Some Russian divisions, the corre
spondent says, also are using anti
quated rifles, and he infers that Rus
sia’s supplies are becoming depleted.

I

as the squadron, he said, was wholly 
incompetent for the task assigned to 
it .to destroy the German warships 
there. He then asked for more in- 
foimation concerning the loss of the 
battleships Fortrudiable and Bulwark 
and data about other naval opera
tions.

Warned Others Away,
The Marquis of Crewe daid he could 

not add anything to what Winston 
Spencer Churchill, first lord of the 
admiralty, had said in the house of 
commons. Before adjournment, how
ever, the marquis said that in the 
opinion of the admiralty the Formid
able had been struck by two torpedoes 
fired by a submarine. He added that 
Capt. Loxley of the Formidable had 
sent signals to the other ships not to 
stand by, which was taken to mean 
that submarines were in the vicinity 
and that they might suffer the same 
fate as his ship.

There were now only two German 
cruisers and two armed merchantmen 
to carry on commerce raiding, the 
Marquis of Crewe said, and they 
could not long escape the allies’ ships. 
The manning of new ships, including 
monitors, he added, toad been coro- 
pletly provided for.

1 i
Herd Fighting in North.

In the north, between Arras and 
Lille, hard fighting ie reported, with 
allied gains on the whole. In the 
Woevre district the success of the al
lied offensive was followed up by the 
capture of a part of the German first 
line trenches in the district northwest 
of Flirey. This drive .will play havoc 
with the enemy’s triangular position, 
with Its apex resting on the Meuse at 
St Mihdel.

Canadian Press Despatch..
LONDON, Jan. 7, 10.40 p.m.—A 

complete change in the situation in 
the near east may be brought about 
by the Russian victory over the Turks 
in the Caucasus. If the Turkish de
feat is as sweeping as has been offi
cially reported—the virtual destruction 
of two and the repulse of a third Turk
ish army corps—the Turkish menacé 
against tho Russians in Transcauca
sia. has been removed.

Military men, however, are taking 
i even greater interest In the Russian 
1 invasion of Hungary thru Uzsok Pass, 

in the Carpathians, and their rapid ad
vance on Translyvanla- thru Buko- 
wdna. simultaneously with their move
ment toward Cracow. These combined 
operations are the most gigantic un
dertaken in the war.

Deadlock in Galicia.
In the meantime the Russians are 

held by the Austro-Germaris in west
ern Galicia, and Field Marshal Von 
Hlndenburg. the German commander 
in northern Poland, can move 
slowly, because of the mud, in his of
fensive operations against Warsaw.

A despatch from Petrograd says 
that aviators have observed German 
artillery at the frontier railway sta
tions which cannot be moved on ac
count of the softness of the roads. It 
has been suggested that the Germans 
Intended to use the Vistula for the 
transport of their guns, but with the 
Russians in possession of the northern 
bank this obviously would be im
possible.

INDEMNITY TO BE 
PAID BY BRITAIN NO MORE LEAVE 

FOR CANADIANS
British Osin in Flanders.

In Flanders the British have been 
confronted by flooded roads and fields, 
making progress of infantry slow and 
troublesome. The bulk of the fighting 
has been confined to long range artil
lery. An official despatch from Hol
land says that British patrols have en
tered Heule, two miles northeast of 
Courtrai. .aod tivA .lhq,. Gpmaane , In 
Courtrai have filled all the public 
buildings and most of the privât*: 
houses with sick and wounded. Pro
gress a few miles further may enable 
the British to sturreund Court rad and 
establish themselves still more firmly 
Ip Belgium. i?

Washington So Interprets 
Memorandum Given to 

British Ambassador.

Every Man Must JBe in Camp 
Daily From 

Now On.

COL WILLIAMS TO MOVE

AUSTRIANS TO RENEW
ATTACK UPON SERVIA .

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

BERLIN, Jan. 7.—(Via Amsterdam) 
—Preparations are being made for the 
resumption of an offensive campaign 
against Servla, says Norddeutsche Al- 
legemeine Zeitung. An Austrian army 
corps on the Danube has been reform
ed and reinforced by new contingents 
of troops.

PUNISHMENT URGED
DOMINION TO USE LAND

AS INDUSTRIAL FARM
Niagara River Tragedy Leads 

to Formal Demand by 
United States.

May Be Given Command of a 
British Cavalry 

Brigade.
but

Thousand Acres in Montcalm 
County, Que., to Be Clear

ed by War Prisoners.Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 7.—The U. S. 

Government today sent a tormal note 
to Great Britain thru Sir Cecil Spring- 
Rice, the British ambassador here, re
questing the punishment of those guilty 
of the killing of Walter Smith and the 
wounding of Charles Dorsch, two Am
erican citizens, who were shot by 
Canadian militiamen at Fort Erie, Ont., 
while hunting ducks In alleged viola
tions of the Canadian game laws.

The communication which was of a 
friendly character pointed out that not 
only did the U. S. Government desire 
that the offenders be duly punished, but 
that adequate compensation be given 
the families of the victims.

Will Consider Payment.
Coincidentally with the sending of 

the note, Secretary Bryan received a 
personal memorandum from the British 
ambassador here, after which the secre
tary said: »

“The British Government without de
ciding the question of liability will con
sider the payment of damages to the 
injured man and the family of the de
ceased."

From this state department officials 
took it for granted that damages would 
be paid after the Dominion authori
ties had completed their enquiry.

TO CONSULT ALLIES 
ON AMERICAN NOTE

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

SALISBURY, Eng., Jan. 7.—-Orders 
were issued today 
must be In camp every day until the 
Canadian division leaves for France. 
No more passes are being granted, and 
I am Informed that It is the intention 
to move the Canadian contingent at a 
very early date.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Jan. 7.—It is probable that 

the thousand acres of land to be cleared 
in Montcalm County, Quebec, by Ger
man and Austrian aliens will be em
ployed by the government as a prison 
farm after the war is over.

The success of the industrial farm 
at Guelph has impressed the Canadian 
Government with the desirability of 
adopting a similar treatment for crim
inals who come under the Jurisdiction 
of the Dominion. The Quebec Govern
ment is expected to devote another 
farm adjacent to the same usa

that every man

Great Britain’s Preliminary 
Resonse to U. S. Contra
band Protest About Ready.

BRITISH NEAR COURTRAI
USE MUCH ARTILLERY It is reported that Col. Victor Wil

liams will leave the Canadian force, 
and be put in command of a British 
cavalry brigade.

Lieut. Sharpe, who has been at- 
héë to the Canadians as an avia

tor, h^.s gone to France to get some 
experience.

An unusual amount of rain has 
fallen of late, causing the rivers to 
overflow and flood the plain. Train
ing Is almost Impossible because of 
the mud and water.

Advance Patrols Occupy Heule in 
Closing in on Germans.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
Th= Toronto World.

ROTTERDAM, Jan. 7.—Progress of 
Che British patrols to Heule, two miles 
north of Courtrai, is reported in a des
patch from Sluis, whicn indicates the 
severity of the righting anc( the pre
ponderance of big guns by sSying that 
Ittie sound of heavy artillery firing can 
pe heard on the Dutch frontier, thirty 
ynilee away. The Germans have turn- 
led all the public buildings and monas
teries at Courtrai into military hospi
tals and have placed ill and wounded 
soldiers in most of the private houses 
In the vicinity gl the town.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. 7, 7.20 p.m.—Great 

Britain’s preliminary reply to the 
American note concerning the Inter
ruption of American shipping by 
British warships was discussed by the 
cabinet today and will be forwarded 
sbortfiy, probably tomorrow, to the 
United States Government This first 
reply ..will be supplemented later by a 
more detailed note, framed after fur
ther enquiries have been made.

The necessity of consulting her al
lies, so vitally interested ip the Sub
ject of contraband, makes it impos
sible for Britain to give an immediate 
dietailed response.

The text of the reply will not be 
published In London until the Ameri
can Government signifies its willing
ness, after receiving the note.

It is pointed out that the American 
note makes no specific statements 
concerning particular cases on which 
its objections are based, and the Brit
ish preliminary reply will be no more 
specific.

Surprise is expressed at the for
eign office at rumors of the detention 
of the steamer Denver of the Mallory 
Line at the Orkney Islands. Specific 
instructions were given that the Den
ver, which bears cptton for Bremen, 
should not be detained longer than 
was necessary to identify her.

I
TEMPERANCE VOTEtac

IN KENT COUNTY
Canadian Press Despatch

RIDGETOWN, Jan. 7.—Following 
the defeat of local option here on 
Monday, the local tempérance torces 
have launced a movement looking to 
a vote on the Canada Temperance 
Act thruout Kent County in the near 
future. A convention in this connec
tion Is to be called shortly.

J. A. MacLaren.

FLEMMING’S OLD SEAT
SAFELY CONSERVATIVE

Ex-Premier Assisted Candidate, j TO PERMIT SOLDIER M.P.*S
TO HOLD SEATS IN HOUSEWho Was Given a Big 

Majority.A RUSSIANS CELEBRATE
CHRISTMAS SEASON

MEUT. GREENWOOD HAS
ONE LEG AMPUTATED Legislation Will Be Necessary to 

Allow Acceptance of Office 
Under Crown.

Canadien Press Despatch.
WOODSTOCK, N.B., Jan. 7.—In the 

by-election caused bv the retirement 
of Premier Flemming, Charles F. 
Smith, government candidate, defeated 
R L Simms, opposition, by about 700 
majority The result was a surprise, 
in view of the finding of the royal com
mission on the charges against Pre
mier Flemming, who actively support
ed Smith.

War Fails to Dampen the .Cus
tomary Holiday Spirit.Bon of Lt.-Col. Greenwood of 

Canadian Forces Underwent 
Operation in London. By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Ont, Jan. 7.—An amend
ment to the independence of parliament 
act is contemplated by the government 
to overcome the technicality created by 
five members of parliament who have 
gone or
accepting office under the crown to 
which pay is attached.

The sessional indemnities of the five 
members will be voted to them in their 
absence at the front.

First Shipment of Men’s Spring Hats.
“The flowers that bloom in the spring 

have nothing to do with the case," as 
Mr. Hopper sings at 
the Royal Alexandra 
this week. Anyhow, 
it is a matter of very 
great importance to 
the young men of 
Toronto to learn that 
the Dineen Company, 
140 Yonge street, have 
Just unpacked their 
first shipment of 
Spring Hats from 
Henry Heath of Lon

don. England. They are really fine 
models in three heights of 
fairly high, with 
priced at $4.

There’s also a great bargain in Soft 
Felt Hats, worth $2.50 and $3.00; by 
Christy and other well known makers, 
to be cleared at $1.96. This is the bal- 

of Dineen’s winter stock.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PETROGRAD, Jstn. 7 (via London, 

10 55 p.m.).—Russia today is celebra
ting Christmas, 
failed to darken the customary Christ
mas spirit, which is more variously 
and intensely manifested in the Rus
sian capital than elsewhere in the 
world.

All day the streets were lined with

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Jan. 7.—Lieut. Eric

Greenwood of the Royal Engineers
War’s shadow has

who are to go to the front
son of Lieut.-Col. Greenwood of the 
Canadian force# successfully under
went an operation today for the am
putation of a leg and is doing well, tho 
not yet out of danger. Lieut. Green
wood was received into a private hos
pital here over a week ago ,and he has people on the way to the principal 
since been in personal charge of the cathedrals for observance of the reli- 
eminent surgeon. Sir Alfred Frlpp. gious rites

Sir Alfred staled that as a matter of ------------------------------
fact the operation nad been decided RAILWAY TRAFFIC NOT RESTOR- 
tipon sex’eral days ago, but they had ED.
to wait until the patient had made 
sufficient blood to undergo with any 
chance of success such a heavy ordeal.
Only two days ago it was feared that 
he would die of -hemorrhage.
..The leg. added Sir Alfred, had be
come entirely mortified despite all the 
efforts that they had made to save it

HINDU WILL BE HANGED
FOR MURDER AT COAST

Cabinet Decides to Let Law 
Avenge Slaying of Inspector 

t Hopkinson.

BRITISH CASUALTIES.

LONDON. Jan. 7.—The following 
casualties among the officers of the 
British expeditionary force are re
ported under date of Jan. 4: Capt. 
Sterling. Cameronians, Scottish Rifles, 
killed; Second Lieut. Hare, East Lan
cashire Regiment, died of wounds; 1 
Capt. Brierly, Lancashire Fusiliers, 
Second Lieut. Rumbord. Grenadiers, 
wounded. Capt. Lamb, D.S.O., is now 
reported to have died of wounds, and 
Lieut. O’Brien df the North Hants 
Regiment is reported wounded in 
Nigeria.

By » *»e*f Rep^-ter
OTTAWA. Jan. 7.—The law will be 

allowed to take its course in the case 
of Mua Singh, sentenced to be hang
ed next Monday for the murder of, 
Immigration Inspector Hopkinson at 
Vancouver on Oct. 21 last. This was 
decided by the cabinet yesterday.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

.AMSTERDAM, Jan. 7.—The Cen
tral News correspondent in Belgium 
denies the German statement that 
railway traffic has been restored in 
Belgium. He says no trains are now 
running In the Province of Liege.

Pictures Taken Under the Sea.
The WilVamson Submarine Expedi

tion Pictures, gnown as “Thirty 
Leagues Under the Sea,’’ which oleased 
thousands of adults and children cf 
this city a few weeks since at the Prin
cess, is announced for a return visit 
to that 'theatre next week, when there 
will be two exhibitions each afternoon 
and one every evening. ______

Trawler struck mine

NINE MEN PERISHED
PRINCE FRANZ PROMOTED.

BELGIAN MINERS AT WORK. crown, 
heavy roll brim.Special Direct Copyrighted CaBie te 

The Toronto World.
AMSTERDAM, Jan. 7. — Prince 

Franz of Bavaria, grandson of King 
Ludwig HI., has been gazetted a gen
eral-major in the German army, and 
given command of the 3rd Infantry

Special Direct Copy righted Cable to 
The Toronto V*or!dL

MAASTRICHT. Holland, Jan. 7.— 
Several hundred miners have resum
ed work four days a week in the cop.1 
mines In the Belgian Province of 
Flanders,______ ___________ ____

j* SSOMSBY. Eng.. Jan. 7. — The 
< “Xwler Cygrius has been blown up 

“S’ a mine in the North Sea, with a 
loss of nine dives. This is the thirtyr 
f®°ond Grimsby trawler captured or 
fNik since the war began. an ceBrigade.

r

EXCHANGE
Client win exdumgeTr -fénr-tamfly 

Apartment House In Hoeedale tor 
central property.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
88 King Strèet^aat ed

VOL. XXXV.—No. 12,478

FACTORY—MEW TORONTO TheBrick and cement buildings, 48,- 
000 feet floor space—acres land 

q t. R. and C. P. R. Special—kin . . _ ...... ,
5, BrW for immediate sale.

*. H. WILLIAMS * CO., 
88 King Street Bast. edtf

Fresh westerly winds; mostly fair end a 
little colder; local snow flurries.PROBS—
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T«e World’s Nickel Industry 

and Canada s share m it
i

—«
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Right Now-Buy Furnishings
Semi 
Annual

'

â
.Alderman Cameron Will Move 

That Law Be Applied
2

Reasons Why Canada Must Refine Her Own
Nickel. DUNF1ELDS

»

For.
)r t i

EiF.WATER SUPPLY IS GOOD■y NICKELAS CANUOK
The World has done well to educate the public on the nickel Industry. As a 

question In Canadian economics It Is of first Importance; and since nickel is essen
tial In modern navies and armaments, It Is an Imperial question also.

To make this a little plainer to the reader, let us present more facte about the 
uses Of nickel and Canada’s relation to the world’s output of this remarkable metal. 
As the Chinese were the first to use paper, gunpowder and other manufactures, so 
were they the first to make use of nickel

An alloy of nickel, copper and sine, called pack-fong, has been used In China 
from time Immemorial; but modern discoveries and the advance of chemistry and 
other sciences have Increased the usee of nickel wonderfully In the last few years, and 
•these uses will multiply yet more. Two of Its qualities will ensure this development: 
First, when alloyed with most metals It Increases their strength, toughness end 
durability; and second, It to rust-proof, and to a great extent acid-proof. Its first- 
named qualities have rendered possible the Hying machine, the automobile, as well 
as the modem oattleshlp, the submarine and modem armaments. Its second quality 
has rendered practicable the manipulation of many chemicals and industrial products 
that could not before be made, or only at great cost It will be seen at once that a 
metal which wfll resist water and steam, and to a great Extent adds, will greatly 
extend the scope of hundreds of special Industries; and since an ahoy of only in to 

per cent of nickel In steel will give It such increased strength that it has already 
displaced ordinary steel in structural work. It becomes clear that for the purposes of 
modem Industry no metal to so essential as nickel. And yet, so far. the chief actual 
use of the bulk of the world’s nickel output to in making engines for human daughter. 
In actual ratio from four-fifths to nine-tenths of the world’s output goes into armor 
plate and ships’ plates and guns and other equipment for war on sea and land.

e - e •

I
iiOnly Once Last Year Was 

Infection Found by » 
Analysts. T\

y SALEStock 
Reducing
Commences This Morning

On learning that there was no law 
making it a crime for a contractor to 
make a contribution to the campaign 
fund of any candidate tor municipal 
honors, Aid. R H. Cameron said yester
day that he was very much surprised, 
and that he would make a motion that 
a law of this kind be applied for at the 
next session of the legislature, 
whole thing arose out of the fact that 
James Simpson was handed *800, which 
he turned over to Crown Attorney Cor-

f
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’ll r>ley.
No Stand Yet

In his campaign speeches Mayor- 
elect Church stated that he was not' in 
favor of the budget for toe following 
year being made up in December. Con
troller O’Neill Is more or less of the 
same opinion, as he thinks It would be 
hard loi estimate 'the civic revenue so 
far In advance, and It would mean the 
committing of the new council by the 
one preceding It. 
not taken any definite stand, however, 
as he desires to got the opinions of

the
is that 

of the wj 
.audience] 
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For Men who wish to 
furnishings of the best this is the most im
portant news in todays paper.

You are offered your choice of the best
furnishings that money can buy at reductions such as we have quoted 
below. There is not a man in Toronto who can’t find just the haberdash
ery he wants here. At every price you’ll get an unequalled bargain.
Remember Dunfield Sales are only held twice a year, the object being to reduce stocks 

noi to carry anything over from one season to another.

s

save money onWhat are the sources of nickel? Roughly speaking, three-fourths of the world’s 
supply to mined In Canada; and it to a remarkable tact, concerning another mineral 
product used also very largely In the arts of war and peace, that about the same pro
portion of the world’s supply of asbestos to mined In Canada, and In neither case has 
advantage been taken of our situation to develop to their logical conclusion the 
industries dependent upon the raw material.

The chief nickel-bearing area of Canada Is in the Sudbury district of Ontario, and 
lies In the form of a great basin, 36 miles long by 16 miles wide. In the shape of a others before doing so. 
boat, with Its bow pointing to the northeast In view of the actual contour of the 
surface outcrop and the financial results to the mining companies and the armor 
plate firms who exploit them, it might be compared to a huge water melon, the 
uiokeliferous rocks of the area representing the rind of the melon. On one mine 
alone In this region 36,000,000 tone of ore have been proved. The cobalt-sliver ores 
of the Cobalt region also contain an average of 1.47 per cent, of nickel and tho the 
nickel to .not paid for in the output of these ores the amount of refined metal from 
Cobalt amounts to 600 tons a year. /

$3
The controller has

:
11Six hundred and forty-five men are 

at present engaged In the different 
parks three days a week. This Is part 
of the relief work of the parks depart
ment. ■|

Water Bad Once.
Only once during the last twelve 

months was the water of Toronto In
fected, according to a statement made 
by Dr. Hastings yesterday.

The next and only large source of nickel is the French penal colony of New ®^'8ls made shows the water to be 

Caledonia, 900 miles from the coast of Australia. Here the ores are found in narrow Mayor Hocken dnea nnt think that 
bands, not more than half-a-mile long and mixed with waste rock and red clay. fair comparison in hydro rates can bo 
It occurs mostly in mountain heights and the work of stripping off the clay And get- made between Toronto and otner cities 
ting the ore down to the coast and finally the long ocean voyages are obstacles to the as the overhead charges are much 
competition of these mines. . greater Jiere. The oofct factor is the

Limited deposits of nickel are found in Europe. Prussia and Saxony are the v*ta* Rem In establishing rates, 
chief sources in Germany, and it to to be recalled that one aBoy to known as ; mayor Is in favor of adopting the Ham

ilton idea of a minimum monthly bill 
of 60 cents.

■ t.
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\German sliver. No figures are allowed to be given of the German output and wo 
pply know that the depoelte are not large, nor the output Increasing. Finland. 
Sweden and Norway produce nickel. The Norwegian is the chief of these, but the 
ore only yields 114 to 214 per cent, of metal and Norway’s contribution to tho world’s 
output has become negligible since the recent development of the Canadian and New 
Caledonia mines. There was a recent discovery In the Greek Island of Lokrts, near 
Athens, but not much to known of Its extent. 'Small quantities have been found In 
Australia and not long since deposits have been discovered in Cape Colony, which 
may prove important. In the United 'States limited deposits have at various times 
been found in Pennsylvania, Virginia, North Carolina, Missouri and Oregon, but none 
of these are promising, owing to the tow grade of the ores. Small quantities have 
been found In Cuba, the only further source in America.

May Ask Recount.
The many mistakes In the Yeoinans- 

Hlltz recount has stirred up James 
Simpson, and it Is stated that he will 
probably ask for a recount of the board 
of control ballots.

KNIT TIES SHIRTSCrossbars and neat patterns. 
Regular price *1.00 
and *1.25

Mr. Simpson was 
only 142 votes behind Controller-elect 
Thompson, and he thinks that with SO 
many gained In 2900 votes the recount
ing of over 46,000 votes should make 
quite a difference^

The Ontario Hydro-Electric Com
mission took out a permit yesterday 
for the erection of a six-storey build
ing on University avenge. The bulld- 
higds to cost $76,000.

Live Question Now.
The smell from the abattoirs in 

Ward Seven Is a live question these 
days. Dr. Hastings says that It is 
certain that long before summer the 
smells will be completely stopped. He 
thinks that the abattoirs will decide

one 4000th of an inch, so that It to as pliable as silk thread. This is an alloy of nickel t*le question themselves by installing 
and copper and it is singular that the ore of one region of Sudbury gives the Very machinery to treat their sewage, and 
proportions for this alloy, so that It can be smelted direct without separate treat* ■ y» been d°ne to

It is worthy of note that the Creighton Mine of Sudbury, which to the largest | faet the abattoirs are unde^TdcrR 
single mine in the world, has the high average of 4.68 per cent, of nickel and 1.66 per jurisdiction and the city has as much 
cent, of copper in its ores. Regarding the Sudbury deposits, Prof. A. P. Coleman, reason to complain of conditions as 
who has examined these regions thoroly, says that in the southern range atone, the those directly affected by. the odors, 
nickel eruptive to over three miles wide and, with an average dip of 30 deg., each mile Owing to the death of Mayor C. M. 
of the sheet would contain 4,400,000,000 tons of rock to which the workable metal Ç. Graham, of London, Mayor-elect 
might be 2,500,000 tone per mile. Church becomes president of the Union

of Canadian Municipalities. He 
last year elected vice-president of that 
body ,and according to the constitution 
becomes president.-

Oppose Annexations.
In the near future Alderman Cam

eron will put a motion to the council 
asking 'that the council go on record 
as being opposed to any annexations 
during the year. Mr. Cameron has al
ways opposed the widespread annexa
tion that has come before the council 
of late years.

In spite of the winter weather the 
work of harbor improvement goes 
ahead, and the plant is being kept in 
good shape tor an early start In the 
spring. Some of the pile-driving will 
be done during the winter.

City Would Not Pay. 
is some little difference of 

opinion as to whether there is to be 
the usual luncheon after the inaugur- 
ol meeting of the city council Mon
day. The , World was unable to get 
any definite information in this 
gard, except that if there is a lun
di on it will not be pad for out or the 
city's funds.

Only a few of the members have call
ed at the city clerk’s office yet to

65cY All our Fancy Shirts that for
merly .sold for *2.60 and *3,00
— Included are some Flue 
White Neglige with self cord»
— soft and stiff cuffs, best 
known makes, soft or pleated 
bosoms, were *2-60 and *3.00,

z
UNDERWEARThe Sudbury ores vary in richness, ranging from 2 per cent, to 16 per cent. 

They will probably average 2% to 414 per cent, of nickel, besides copper and other 
minerals, with which they are mixed. Those mixtures were for years a difficulty in 
the reduction of the ores, but the difficulties have been overcome, and In one case 
the combination to an advantage In the production of a remarkable metal known as 
Monell metal, named after Monell, the president of the International Nickel Co. 
The Monell alloy to of a silver-white appearance, takes a brilliant polish, can be rolled 
or cast like copper, bronze or steel, is stronger than either steel or bronze, yet as 
flexible as copper when rolled in sheets, and so ductile that wire can be drawn out to

Wolsey, Ceetee, Stanfield’s, Troknit.
for' TWO PIECE. 

Regular price *2,00 
and *2-25 ...

COMBINATIONS. 
Regular price *4.00 
and $4.501.6511* 11.853.35
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From these facts the reader can make the deduction that the world depends on 
Canada for jjs supply of nickel, taking Into account ah its known sources. But to 
set another measure of Canada’s predominance in this material, let us take the recent 
development of the industry. A German metallurgical authority estimated that In 
1906 the world’s production of refined nickel was 14,300 metric tons (a metric ton is 
2,204. lbs.), of which the mines of Ontario produced 10,776 metric tons. Now in 1912 
the world's estimated production of the refined metal was 26,500 metric ton®, of which 
Ontario supplied 32,421 tons. The significance of this to that Ontario has in this 
period contributed to the world’s increase, 11,645 metric tons, while ah other countries 
put together have only contributed 555 tons to the world’s Increase. >A further fact 
is that while the output of Ontario has increased, as indicated, the Reports of New 
Caledonia—the next largest source—have in recent years remained stationary.

I*
year’s work opened up before breaking 
in with new tasks.

Some of the members of council arc 
against Aid. Wlckett’s proposal that 
the board of control should bo chair
men of the different committees.

Mayor Hocken signed bonds repre
senting *1,000,000 yesterday.

The board of control seats in the 
council chamber have been allocated, 
with Controller O’Neill in the first 
seat, Indicating that his being chair
man of the board Is assured. The or
der of the seats is O’Neill, Spence, 
Foster, Thompson.

take the oath of office, and these arc- 
members of last, year’s council that 
just happened to drop In. The official 
notification has not been sent out yet.

Hamilton Hotel»

HOTEL ROYAL
TO SOLVE PROBLEM S.O. E.Aid. John Cowan made nis first vis

it to the hall today since being elect
ed. He doesn’t intend to make a big 
splash with notices of motion at the 
first meeting, but' when the year’s 
business gets under way he will be on 
the job. ,

Ki'.r,- room furnished with new beds; 
new carpet® and thoroughly redecorated 
January. 1914.
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANADA. 

$3.00 and up—American Plan. ed7 S. O. «
held their 
last night 
Church of 

The foi 
stalled: ipj 
president, 
ohell; fin 
Moses; reel 
treasurer, 
Famell, A. 
Newton.

Examine Permanent Causes of Un
employment for Means of 

Stopping It.

Why the navies of the world are dependent on Canada will appear from a few 
elementary considerations. To get the some strength of armor with ordinary steel 
a Warship would require plates at least ten times as thick os with niokei steel. This 
would add so seriously to the weight of the ship and would so reduce (1st) her coaling 
capacity, (2nd) net tonnage, (3rd) speed, that no approach could be attained to the 
present efficiency of ships in any one of these directions, because no other known 
me la) and no alloy yet Introduced can give the required results. The same effects 
that (apply to battleships apply with added force to submarines, to destroyers, to light

even an imperial organization of im
migration with a system of imperial 
and national labor exchanges, co-oper
ating to bring to the Domdniop only 
such people as can Improve tlhelr posi
tion here and of euch character as the 
country requires.

“When we come to treat Immigration 
as an Imperial problem we will bring to 
Canada only euch people as are best 
fitted for the Dominion and as will bWt - 
strengthen the Empire by the prôdiuç- !: 
live results of their labour *ln this ■ 
country, —y

•T trust that we will secure the ■ •'* 
hearty co-operation of social workers-! - 
municipal bodies, boards of trade and 
manufacturers’ associations and parti
cularly the labor unions without whSS® | 
co-operation the best results cannot be 
achieved. It is perhaps unnecessary '] 
to add that this commission to non
partisan in character.’’

Keeping At It,
Aid. Ryding doesn’t intend to let 

the abattoir question that Is bother
ing his ward these days get cold. He 
says that he is going to try amk have 
the mayor-elect live up to his ream - 
paign promises to have the smells put 
under promptly.

Present Indications are that few it 
any notices of motion will be brought 
up at the Inaugural meeting of the- 
city council. Most of the members 
feel that it is just as well to get the

There

There was a full attendance of .mem- 
bers at the first meeting of the On
tario Unemployment Commission yes
terday afternoon. W. P. Gundy 
elected treasurer at the outset and G. 
E. Jackson, secretary. Sir John Willi- 
son made the following statement:

“This commission was appointed to 
examine into the permanent causes of 

... „ ... , . „ , recurring unemployment in Ontario and
Three Men rrom Victoria Loi- to recommend measure» to mitigate or

We l eave Rnrwash Hall abolish the evil. I understand that the
lege Leave nurwasn nan commission is to devote itself wholly

Today.' to *he Question of unemployment and
J " not to questions or rates of wages. In

any-investigation that wo may under
take we will not feel that we have any 
right to expose the business of private 
firms to the public.

"The whole object will be to deter
mine the volume of unemployment, to 
consider its causes and if possible to 
suggest such measures as will ensure 
the certainty of a decent living for 
every man or woman who is willing fo 
work. If new sources of permanent 
employment can 'be discovered the pres
sure upon the labor market will be 
relieved, wages will be steadied and 
the general position of labor Improved.

“Probably the commission will have 
to consider existing relief methods and 
the bearing of Immigration upon the 
problem of the cities. The volume of 
Immigration should be adjusted to the 
ability of the country to absorb any 
Influx of population. • Ultimately it may 
be necessary to have a national and

EXPECT TO REACH
wets« cruisers, as well as to the Internal equipment of each of these type® of war craft. On re- G.

the other hand, the Increased strength imparted to guns and to the- mechanical 
devices for handling them, as well as to their projectiles, torpedoes, etc., by the intro
duction of nickel alloys counts as -strongly on the offensive as on the defensive side, 
so that it may truly be said nickel is the one essential element In modern war equip
ment. Now, the statistics given elsewhere, show that the great bulk of the world's 
production of nickel—let us say, four-fifths—goes into armament, and of this total 
production more than three-fourths edroes from Canada. Henoe It follows from these 
ratios that It is in the power of Canada to stop the increase in the world's armaments 
by her control of the nickel output. If Russia, by legislative edict, has stopped the 
drinking of vodka thruout a vast empire and made a drinking nation sober, why can
not the Canadian Government by a fiat check the armament insanity?

This can only be effectually done by controlling the refining processes within our 
own borders. No promise or undertaking of a company operating outside of Canads 
can be relied on to restrict the export, tor the reason that the offer of high prices will 
always enable a belligerent country to get It thru a neutral, by indirect and covert 
means. From the statistics published the other day it appears that the United States 
exports of refined nickel cutroff from Germany and Italy under the arrangement with 

•the InternAtional Nickel Company since the war have been morte than counter
balanced by the unusual increâse in the imports from "otheç countries.’’ In the ten 
months to Oct. 31, these “other countries” imported from the United States nearly 
11.000,000 lbs., whereas-the normal imports of Germany the year before were 2,527,000 
lbs., and of Germany and Italy combined, J,850,000 lbs. ’’Those who have studied his-

It is

presented 
Jewel by 
Crowson. 

The m<3

was based w-as 30 cents a pound; whereas THE NEiW Y O i tlx ENGINEERING AND 
MINING JOURNAL of that date quoted the market price of nickel at 45 to 50 
cents per^b. on contract sales and 55 cents on small loto of 100 to 600 lbs. Then the 
dividends of the International Nickel Co. have increased from 3.8 per cent, in 1903 to 
an average of about 12 per cent, in the lasT three years, 
preferred and common stock combined. The actual cash distributed in dividends 
was upwards of four million dollars a year in both 1912 and 1913, besides a surplus 
of nearly a million.dollars. The Mend Nickel Co. did lose money in its years of 
experimenting, but in recent years its dividends have been from 48 to 55 per cent, 
on preferred shares and 16 per cent, on ordinary shares.

These amazing profits and share values have 'been created by the rapidly- 
increasing uses of nickel, and especially because of the growth off- naval armaments, 
and it is perfectly obvious that the refiners of the nickel are fih close business rela
tions with the armor plate and armament firms, who are their largest customers. 
Apart from any question of economics, this to an over-mastering reason why euch 
an industry should be nationalized. Self-government is a nullity when a private 
corporation or group of corporations can defeat the national will by such means.
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In 1911 it was 26.3 on its Leaving today" for Exhibition camp 
Sergt. Robert Bennett, Sergt. Fred 
Henderson and Pte. Ross Taylor, 
three Vargity men, will go with the 
second contingent, and Bennett and 
Taylor expect to be on the firing line 
in France within three weeks. Heu’- 
derson will Be with the intelligence 
corps, which will consist of 19 men. 
The three students are third-year 
men at Victoria College. They leave 
Burwasb Hall this morning

The faculty of forestry is sending 
its quota. Arch Trcbilcock, Douglas 
German and Arnold M. Thurston were 
the three men from forestry who Join
ed the intelligence and signaling 
corps attached to the headquarters 
staff of the Fourth Artillery Brigade. 
The entire corps will consist of 19 
men ,all of whom must be Varsity 
graduates or undergraduates. Their 
rank will be gunners.

C. M. G. Purchase of the second- 
year school is also a member of the 
second contingent. Thurston was as
sociate editor of The Varsity during 
the laat term, and he was to have 
stepped into the managing editor's 
position this year, but his departure 
has left the position vacant, and the 
staff are at present In a quandary 
about appointing a successor. ’

X
ARMENIAN VOLUNTEERS

TO FIGHT FOR RUSSIA

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. 7, 6.40 p.m.—Reuter’s -1 

Petrograd correspondent transmits a 
message from Tlflis stating that a de
tachment of Armenian volunteers had :| 
arrived there from America. The vol
unteers were given an enthusiastic ro

tary know how ineffectual were Napoleon's decrees and embargoes on trade, 
only because Canada lias a virtual monopoly of the amount of nickel needed in 
ment® that we could make this effective, and'thdn only by, first, limiting the output 
and, second, designating It® destination.
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The past development of the nickel refining Industry in the U. S. by Canadian 

ores was a natural one; but its further development to the disadvantage of Cânada 
and the whole empire presents a new problem, the only solution of which Is the 
complete reduction of all Canadian nickel in Canadian refineries. There is pot a 
single objection which the refiners cam raise that cannot be dismissed as trivial 
when the grave national interests Involved are put in the balance. The cost of the 
transfer of works sufficient to begin on an adequate scale would be covered by the 
profits ofxa single year. When Great Britain found herself at war the government 
did not allow itself to be balked by the theories of those who claimed that govern
ment control of the British railways was impractical, both 'technically and financially, 
but the government simply stepped ip and took control, and are today doing the 

So it must be with the nickel industry; and if the nickel corporations

:ception. , j
The Armenian volunteers evidently 

are to serve with the Russian army to 
the campaign agtinst Turkey.

Practically no nickel is yet refined in Canada, but it is shipped in a partially 
roasted form, known.as matte (from the French matte, signifying dull or dim), and 
of this matte over 43,000,000 lbs. goes annually to the States and about 5,000,000 lbs. 
to Great Britain. The exports to the States are sent to the refining works of the 
International Nickel Co. in New Jersey, which company^ controls the Canadian 
Copper Co., one of the chief nickel mining companies of Sudbury, 
exports are handled chiefly by the Mond Nickel Co., who, after producing their 
matte in the Sudbury district, ship it to Clydach, Wales, for refining. These works 
have been greatly enlarged.

The British

7
Bach of these corporations- refines by its impossible.

will not willingly yield to the principle that Canadian resources must be subject to 
the control of the Canadian people, then the government must expropriate tho 

By doing so the profits of the new developments will be found to yield a

own pro
cess. worked out after rears of difficulties, overcome by patient experimenting. A 
third process, known as the Hyblnette—after a member of the Norwegian firm of 
Hybincite, Borthen and Henriksen, who operate mines at Evje and refine at 
Kristiansand, Norway—is now being exploited in Canada by a company known as 
the Canadian Nickel Corporation, with a nominal capital of thirty million dollars. 
With this process it is claimed that nickel can be produced 99 per cent, pure. There 
are about twenty mines that are. or have been, operated in the Sudbury region of 
which nine are of importance, and of which the companies operating them have an 
aggregate capital of about a hundred million dollars.

hmines.
handsome return on the investment, and all to the advantage of the Canadian

iyeipeople and the safety of the empire.
1 RECRUITING AT ST. THOMAS.

Another reflection on our apathy is that Canada, which produces nearly all the -runuAS n t
metal for nickel coinage, has no nickel coins in its own monetary system. Th? • > n -, ‘
United States, Fiance, Switzerland, Brazil, Turkey and other countries use nickel frQJ’n t]’e "ml„tia department at °Otta- 
coirus extensively. The U. S. is now preparing 3-cent, 1-cent and 14-cent coins oi wa t0 open a, recruiting office in St 

A s ;o profit:-', the Mond Nickel Cov in i' - prospeetuk announcing its extensions, j nickel, and before the war Turkey was preparing to issue 330,006,000 nickel coins at Thomas for the enlistment of 290 
stated that in the production of metal worth $11.56 there would be a profit uf $4.96, a value of $1,830,000. A Canadian nickel coinage should be issued and made from i men for the 33rd battalion of the tiîird 
after deducting all operating expenses. But the valuation on which this estimate nickel refined In Canada. • Canadian contingent.
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SHIRTS
"Arrow, 
field’’ Label Scotch Zephyrs and 
English Oxfords, soft or stiff 
cuffs. This means every fancy 
shirt In the store that formerly 
sold at t*1.75 and *2.00, for

Gotham” and “Dun-

1.35
Rf-tiv; ;

SILK TIES
Fancy and plain shades. Reg
ular price 50c and 35c75c

GLOVES PYJAMASBANDANAS
Beautiful Neck Scarfs In red, 
and yellow and greçn and red. 
Regular price *1.60,

Wool lined or silk lined, tan 
or gray shades^ Regular price 
*2.00 and *2.25 .

Soft flanelette or fine soisette, 
all colors. Regular 
price *2.50, for . .1.15 r 1.851.65for
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King’s Own May Apply for In
creased Establishment as 

Result.

Toronto's new regiment, the "109tk 
King's Own Regiment of Guards." 
made such a bumper start In re
cruiting at their regimental armories 
last night that its commanding officer. 
Lt.-Col. W. T. Stewart, will probably 
make overtures to have the regiment
al establishment Immediately increas
ed.

The Kings Own is being recruited 
largely from the Toronto Home Guard. 
After the parade of the Home Guard 
last night the members of that organi
zation were invited to Join the new 
corps, and they came along in sut* 
large numbers that it took several 
officers an hour or more to take the 
names.

The entire bugle band, led by Bugle 
Major Cuthbert, signed on for the new 
regiment, and six of the buglers vol
unteered -for the front.

As for the overseas contingent of 
the new regiment. Coll Stewart Is as
sured of more than enough men to 
make up the quota asked for.

PONY AND HORSE MEETING.

Feb. 4 is the date upon which the 
annual meeting of the Canadian Pony 
Association will be held. Single fares 
on the railways have been arranged 
for. A change in the method of elect
ing directors is proposed. On the 
same date the annual meeting of the 
Canadian Shire Horse Association will 
be held. Both take place at the Carls- 
Rite.

Alarming Number of Cases Re
corded in Provinciil Health 

Department. -

A rather alarming feature in the 
of the provincialmonthly returns 

•board of health is the enormous in
crease in smallpox. For the past few 
weeks the persistent outbreaks of 
this disease have been mado the sub
ject of special investigation toy the 
department, and in two or three 

stem measures have been 
More than twice as many 

are recorded for last
cases 
adopted, 
appearances 
month as a year ago, and the rea
son in the main Is that proper pre
cautions have not (been taken, in 
many instances the local health of- 

negligent and their dlag- 
niTSBS were careless and erroneous.

To date, the sipread of the disease 
has not been traceable to any one 
source. The epidemics have occurred 
in different parts of the province, and 
have made no great headway, with 
the exception of the London district, 
where much alarm was created, and 
a formal investigation made by staff 
inspectors.

Diphtheria also shows an unwont
ed increase and here the cases are 
doubled and the deaths nearly so. 
This is traceable largely to the wea
ther of the open winter, 
cers are being constantly warned that 
returns must be made systematically.

The tabulated record reads as fol-

were

Local offl-

lows:
1913.1914.

J
Ïd

0 0 y
370Smallpox ..................94

Scarlet fever
•Diphtheria ...............508
Measles .. .. 
Whooping cough .. 33 
Typhoid .. .
Tuberculosis 
•Infantine paralysis.... 
Cerebro-spinal menin

gitis .. .

2415226
29429

372 1 148
347
59.... 78

103,113
2 1

1133

1427 1 24 916 93

SUBWAY VICTIMS IN
PERIL OF PNEUMONIA
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TWO MORE DEATHS 
IN CANADIAN FORCE

Pneumonia and Cerebro- 
Spinal Meningitis Official

ly Given as Cause.

Canadien Frees Despatch
OTTAWA, Jam. 7. — The foUowtng 

deaths In the Canadian expeditionary 
force are announced by the militia, 
department:

Jan. 6—Pte. John Wylie, seventeenth 
battalion, at Bulford Manor Hospital, 
of cerebro-spinal meningitis; next of 
kin, Mary Jane Wylie, Harcourt, N.B.

Jan. »—Pte. M. K. Smith, fifth bat- c 
talion, at No. 1 - Canadian general hos
pital, Netheravon, of broncho-pneu
monia; next of kin, Mra. A. Smith, 80 
Aberdeen avenue, Peterboro, Ont. 1

Official Investigation is Halted 
Because of Patients’ 

Condition.
Special to The Toronto World.

NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—Death from 
pneumonia as a result of the subway 
smoke and fire was the peril faced 
this afterndon by 75 hospital -, pa
tients of the 600 passengers carried 
out unconscious from the smoke-flll- 
ed transit tunnel, according to the hos
pital physicians in a warning to Dis
trict Attorney Perkins to proceed 
slowly in calling'these sufferers as 
witnesses at his investigation.

Upon being assured pneumonia, with 
fatal consequences, would probably re
sult from premature leaving of the 
hospital by the smoke ' victims, the 
district attorney confined his probe 
this afternoon to a few technical wit
nesses.

REFEREES’ SMOKING CONCERT.

The Referees’ Society of the T. and 
D. F. A. are holding their smoking 
concert on Saturday evening next, 
Jan. 9, in Occident Hall, comer of 
Bathurst and Queen streets, at eight 
o'clock

-■

menced recruiting for the third con
tingent and the recruiting officer and 
the doctor will be at the .armories 
every day from ten to twelve in the 
morning, two to five in the afternoon, 
and eight to ten at night to consider 
applicants. The recruiting will con
tinue until the contingent strength Is 
completed.

SIWXMMS
THREATEN [WINCE

;LE PAS MEMBER 
TALKS OF NORTH

Dr. R. D. 
ritory

Orok Says His Ter- 
js Teaming With 

Wealth.

Buoyant, optimistic and never weary 
of telling pf the boundlees possibilities 
of the new north, Dr. R. D. Orok1, M. 
L.A. tor the newly created riding of 
Le Pas, In the Manitoba legislature, 
talked interestingly of the Hudson Bay 
route, end tihe Hudson Bay country, to 
Thé World at the Iroquois Hotel last 
night.

“Our town," he said, "is The Pas. It 
is three years old, and has sewers, 
water works, electric lights, everything 
you have in Toronto except street cars. 
The terminus of the Hudson Bay Rail
way, It is bound to become one of the 
great centres of Canada.”

Asked about the construction on the 
Hudson Bay railway, Dr. Orok stated 
that the steel was laid over two hun
dred miles north and that the work 
would be rapidly pushed in the spring 
towards Split Lake and Nelson. Nel
son, he said, would toe the port, but in 
time the line would also be built from 
Split Lake to Churchill.

Teems With Wealth.
“The road,” he said, “runs thru the 

newly acquired territory of Manitoba, 
a country much resembling northern 
Ontario. It teems with mineral wealth, 
including gold, silver and nickel. But
1 want to impress upon you principally 
that it Is magnificent agricultural coun
try. All grains and vegetables flourish. 
While our nights are cold we do not 
seem to be bothered with frost and 
fruits and vegetables grow to prodigious 
size. One of our cabbages would be 
six times the size of cabbage here. We 
plant late because everything ripens 
so rapidly. In the summer the nights, 
only last four hours, from 10 p.m. to
2 a.m.

Asked about terminal facilities at 
The pas for the new road, Dr. Orok 
stated that great yards were being laid 
out which would afford trackage for 
40,000 cars. The Hudson Bay route 
was, he declared, quite practicable, and 
he predicted that the country when 
opened up would prove to be the rich
est in the world.

Tremendous Water Power.
“Just think," he cried enthusiasti

cally, *'we have water powers which 
can be developed into six million horsè 
power of electricity. That is we have 
in our district one third of all the 
electric power of Canada."

The doctor had little to say about 
provincial or Dominion politics, prefer
ring rather to dwell upon the glories 
of the great country which he re
presents. With, regard to the pros
pects of a Dominion election, he said:

“We Conservatives are polishing our 
armor and will be ready for the battle 
at any time, and I suppose we will get 
into it before the year is out,”

ARMY MEDICAL CORPS.

Tihe ladies’ auxiliary to the Army 
Medical Corps will meet, Friday at 3 
p.m. at Mrs. J. T. Fotheringham’s 20 
Wellesley street.
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For today and tomorrow only, we will put on sale 100 suits 
made from fine English and Scotch Tweeds, Worsteds and 
Donegal Homespuns—in greys, browns, blue-greys and heather 
mixtures. Some with patch pockets and others without, every
one a genuine Semi-ready Tailored Garment with the price label 
sewn in the pocket, showing them to be originally priced from 
$15 to $30. Your size is in this lot—at the price $8.

4 Suits—Size 34 
4 Suits—Size 35 
6 Suits—Size 36 

11 Suits—Size 37

18 Suits—Size 38
17 Suits—Size 39
18 Suits—Size 40 
12 Suits—Size 42

10 Suits—Size 44 .•: w-
»

Another Rousing Soecial, 50 pairs of 
odd Trousers. Regular $4, aa
$5,$6,$?,for- - - - - ip^.yy

Semi-ready Store, 143 Yonge St

y
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PREPARE TO ACT 
SAYS COMMANDE

GIVEN TWO YEARS 
FOR H0USEREAK1NGYORK COUNTY ...AND...

SUBURBS

WANTS CANADA 
TO MAKE CETAIN

BLACK KNIGHTS 
INSTALL OFFICES

Col. Logie Gives Advice to 
Members of the Con

tingent.

John Fogarty and George 
Barton Sent to Kings

ton.

\ F. Maclean, M.P., Dubious 
Regarding Information 

From United States.

MacCormack Preceptory En
joyed Annual Banquet 

Last Night.

NEWS OF WARP SEVEN

Ratepayers’ Associations t 
Tackle Hydro Rate 

Reduction.

OFFICERS PROMOTEDJUVENILES IN THEATRE
•1

Many More Militia Surgeons 
Volunteer to Go to Front

Owner' Fined and Place 
Will Be Watched in 

Future.T0DM0RDEN MEETING
1i t--------7

i Local Conservatives Held Big 
Rally to Discuss Empire 

Affairs.

V When Called On.

Col. Logie as temporary commanding 
officer of the second divisional area, 
presided in the G. O. C. officet of the 
headquarters staff at the Exhibition 
Camp yesterday. The office is on the 
ground floor of the administration 
building, and was used for the same 
purpose since the camp was first lo
cated at Exhibition Park, by Major- 
Gen. Lessard. In addition to an ad
dress to the members of the contin
gent contained In the orders of the 
day, Col. Logie said to the press that 
he could only add to that statement 
an expression of his pleasure that at
tention was being given to the teach
ing of French and German to the of
ficers and men who desired to acquire 
•proficiency in those continental lan
guages with whibh they would come 
in constant contact in the war zone. 
Every effort to enable the oncers and 
men to Increase their efficiency would 
be given his heartiest support.

Wants Co-operation.
Col. Logie, in his message to the 

members of the contingent, said: “In 
assuming temporary command of the 
second division, the officer command
ing asks and confidently expects, all 
ranks to co-operate in maintaining 
the high state of discipline in which 
the command was left by his prede
cessor, Major-Gen. F. L. Lessard, C.B. 
This result can only be obtained by 
continuance of strict attention to dis
cipline and training and determination 
on the part o’f each officer, non-com
missioned office r and man, to prepare 
himself in every reepect for active 
service.”

Announcement was made yesterday 
that Major J. F. H. Ussher will com
mand C Squad, Fourth Canadian 
Mounted Rifles Regiment, vice Major 
F. O. Burche, and that Capt. H. C. 
Sheppard, Second Dragoons, will be 
captain of C Squad, vice Major J. F. 
H. Ussher. 
from Jan. 2.

Lt.-Col. Fotheringham, 
announced yesterday afternoon that 
the following senior qualified medical 
officers from the city and various 
parts of the province, connected with 
military units, have volunteered for 
service In any of the medical units of 
the second contingent, If places can 
be found for them: Major Cameron 
Meyers, reserve of officers; Capt. Don
ald McGllllvray, 10th Royal Grena
diers; Capt. A. H. Caulfield, corps re
serves of Ninth M.H. ; Lt.-Col. Hor
ace Bascom, 34th Regiment, Whitby; 
Lt.-Col. T. W. H. Young, Peterboro, 
officer commanding 10th Brigade C. 
F.A.; Major R. H. Arthur, medical 
officer, 97th Regiment, Sudbury; Lt.- 
CoL G. Acheson, reserves officer, Ham
ilton r Major H. H. Alger, medical of
ficer, 49th Regiment, Stirling, Ont. 
The following physicians have re
cently qualified for military medical 
service for any contingent it called

John Fogarty arul George Barton were 
sentenced to two years In the penitentiary 
by Magistrate Denison in the police court 
yesterday morning on charges of house
breaking. Arthur Dingman appeared on 
the same charge in company with the 
others, and was remanded for sentence.

They were charged with breaking into 
329 East Gerrard street and stealing 
two watches and two pairs of opera 
glasses, and with breaking Into 123 
Cumberland street. 27 Harbord street, 
288 George street, 272 Sumach street and 
67 Rose avenue. They were arrested by 
Detective McConnell.

In connection with the same case two 
other boys appeared in the juvenile 
court and were remanded for a week to 
the shelter.
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The Conservative Association of 
Ï Tedmorden had a. Mg and more than 

interesting meeting Wednesday night 
/ The members of the school board, the 

township council, the provincial house 
and parliament for the district were all 

, on the platform, and the main

Thq Colvin HaU. Dundas street, 
was last night formally opened as an 
Orange hall at the annual banquet 
and installation of officers of Mae-
Cormack Preceptory. Royal . Black 
Knights of Ireland. A number of 
grand lodge officers were present and 
several prominent Orangemen from 
different parts of. the city, and a very 

spent.
hall committee elected from the Or- 

presentatives what they were 'doing to 1 ange lodges which are to use the 
help to provide work, and it is more rooms in future are: Chairman, J. R.

Findlay; superintendent, Ivan An
drews; secretary-treasurer, F. Mc
Clure; committee, Messrs. O. J. Davis, 
J. Henry, D. Klnrade, I. R. Jackson, 
W. Dundin and Jos. Davis, sr.

The hall was built about two years 
ago toy the Misses L. and E. Colvin, 
the lessdrs. Since then it had been 
used for social gatherings, dances and 
public meetings. It was recently ren
ovated and furnished at a cost of 
$1500 by the Misses Colvin and was 
at the close of last year leased by 
MacCormack (Preceptory and tMac- 

Cormack L.O.L. for a term of years. 
Meeting Tonight.

Ex-Aid. Fred MoBrien has prom
ised to address the Ward Seven rate-, 
payers tonight in the Annette Street 
School on the hydro rate reduction 
'question. The subject has been dis
cussed/ before the association land a 
resolution was adopted at the last 
meeting advocating an immediate 
lowering of the rates. “The smells’’ 
will probably again be revived.

While on her way home from An
nette Street School yesterday after- 
no,on Eileen Cornell, aged 13, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. Cornell of 200 
Mavety street, slipped on the pave
ment near her home land fell from 
tlie curb to the road, breaking her 
arm. Dr. Kayler of Annette street 
and Dr. Clendenan of Dundas street 
were summoned and the child re
moved to her home.

The alumnae association and pupils 
of the Central Business College held 
an at home and dance last night in 
the West Toronto branch at Keele and 
Dundas streets. About 150 
people were present.

topic
was that of unemployment on account 
of the war. Two or three of the 
audience insisted on asking their re- j The

than likely that goed will come out of 
the discussion.

George Moses, jr., announced that a 
ratepayers’ committee would meet to
night, and It is likely that at It a pro
posal will be framed up asking the 
township council to pass a bylaw, to 
be ratified by the legislature later on 
if necessary, providing funds for 
municipal road work of a character

Let Juveniles In.
On a charge ol allowing juveniles into 

the Cosmopolitan Theatre when not in 
charge of adults, Jaçob Nlegleman was 
fined $50 and costs or 40 days in Jail by 
Magistrate Kingsford In the afternoon 
police court yesterday.

At the conclusion of the 
Magistrate Klngsiord ordered that the 
police keep a close watch on this theatre 
in the future.

John Mott and Earl Bresnahan were 
committed to trial by a Jury by Magis
trate Denison on a charge of forgery, It 
is alleged that they forged a certificate, 
thereby securing a quantity of mor
phine and cocaine.

Thirty days in Jail was the sentence 
imposed on Ernest -G. Hill by Magis
trate Denison for stealing a number of 
suits of clothes and overcoats from his 
employer. It was charged that he sold
them. , . • .

Because he stopped a white and a for
eign girl on Queen street near Breed- 
view avenue on Wednesday night Mick 
Mike, a Servian, was fined $10 and .costs 
or 3o" days in jail.

Committed for Trial.
Joseph Foley was committed for trial 

It is alleged

evidence

that would give substantial relief to 
the unemployed. Mr. Maclean. Mr. 
Henry and Mr. Barker all promised as- 
eistance . to that end. Mr. Maclean i 
urged that the federal, provincial and 
municipal authorities should do all 
possible to start works going right 
away.

Local Members There.
George H. Moses, jr., occupied the 

chair, and those on the platform in
cluded W. F. Maclean, M.P., George S. 
Henry, M.L.A., Robert Barker of the 
township council, J. A. Macdonald, pre
sident of South York Conservative 
Association, A. Lawson, secretary of 
West York Conservative Association, 
and W. Burgess.

“What should the federal, provincial 
and municipal governments do regard
ing the unemployed problem?’’

This question was the dominant 
theme of Mr. Maclean’s address. He 
strongly urged the commencement of 
such public works as the postoffice 
and the customs house in the city. 
Referring to local undertakings which 
could be started by the township, he 
said:
could get authority to raise money for 
cutting down hills,” and in this con
nection mentioned sand bills on Sum
mon and Leslie streets. “Sewers could 
also be laid on Pape avenue, Leslie 
street and Don Mills road,” continued 
the member for South York.

The appointments date
! A.D.M.S.,

on a charge of forgery, 
that Foley represented himself as a doc
tor end secured an overcoat and sev
eral sets of surgical instruments by pre
senting worthless cheques as payments. 
The police allege that In the case of the 
surgical Instruments Foley after receiv
ing them returned them and received a
refund. , ,,

Poto Hannbo and Walter Jokmnen 
were* also committed for trial by a jury. 
They were charged with assaulting Peter 
Kanakko in his room at 126 Peter street.

J W Perry was fined $10 by Magis
trate Kingsford in the afternoon police 
court for speeding on University avenue. 
Perry pleaded guilty and said he was 
traveling at 24 miles an hour. For 
disregarding the signal to stop given to 
him by a police officer at the comer 
of Bay and Richmond streets on Wednes
day Thos. Hope paid $10. John B. 
Crosby was fined $5 for not lighting the 
rear light of his motor car.

Fourteen boys were 
sliding at High Park slides last Sunday. 
Three of them appeared yesterday in the 
afternoon police court and were fined $1-

Because he could not get work and 
was dissatisfied with the food he was 
receiving at Institutions in the city a 
foreigner yesterday applied at the alien 
registration office to be sent to the de- 

He went.

young
“I believe the township council

OPPOSE CAR UNE 
ONLANSDOWNEAVE.\

STOUFFVILLE>. on:
J. W. Humphrey, F. M. Walker, C. C 

Birchard. F. S. Park, J. B. McMurrich, 
R. H. Thomas, d. G. Clegg (at Hurst 
Concentration Camp), L. C. Palmer, W. 
T Little, J. D. Hayes, J. G. Fitzgerald, 
H. L. Reagin, O. J. Day, B. A. P. Hardy, 
A. Pain, A. C. Rowswell, R. Y. Kenny, 
H G. Willson, F. E. Watts, G. N. Urie.
V. H. McWilliams, J. V. Brown, N. C. 
Sharpe, H. E. Ferguson, A. A. Fletcher, 
M. G. Thomson, G F. Boyer, R. W. 
MacIntyre, F. J. Livingstone, E. Boyd,
W. E. Struthers, A. H. Caulfield, J. W. 
S McCullough, W L. Whittemore, R. 
H. Paterson, G. D. Porter, F. A. Dallyn, 
H. .C. Parsons.

Colonel Fotheringham has an addi
tional list of 75 medical men who have 
qualified and are willing to Join the 
colors for medical service.

A large number of officers of the con
tingent have this week been tested m 
Mandixip range finding and have quali
fied as range takers.

Clock Works Again.
Once more the clock on the Exhit i- 

tion Police Station tower gives the 
time of day to the live thousand mem
bers of the contingent, who had missed 
it during the past few weeks that it 
was boarded up while undergoing re
pairs It was illuminated again ,m all 
four sides last night and enlivened the 
locality. The station is now the head
quarters of the military police, who are 
not members of the contingent, but are 
drafted from the Toronto regiments.

J. C. McLachlan, 3 7 Ossington ave
nue, has invented a noiseless powder, 
which is to be submitted to the repre
sentatives of the Britisi Government 
for army purposes.

A letter signed by D. Terhcnue and 
twelve other Be’g’au refugees, has 
•been received by W. J. Smith, £97 
Brunswick avenue, postmarked Bols- 
word, Holland The letter says:

“In the midst of ah the misery and 
suffering of these terrible days, nay 
months, it is a delight to experience 
that all over the world there are people 
showing -/their sympathy and love in 
word and aeSdr—

“Robbed of ail our possessions in 
the beginning of October, amidst the 
terrible bombardment of Antwerp, we 
were compelled to iiy.

“Next to nothing could l>e saved, 
and the destruction is always going on. 
Up to this day again and again news 
reaches us about our Houses being de
stroyed and furniture being stolen or 
spoiled

“For days at a stretch thousands and 
•thousands fled to the Dutch frontier 
afoot, walking night and day, some 
carrying the things they most needed, 
others leaving them Leh'nd for the 
sake of a helpless parent or child.

“And how wpre we received here? 
As brothers ani sisters, heartily wel- 

by the Inhabitants of the Xeth-

Residents Organize to Get 
Route Changed—Suggest 

Dufferin Street.

Residents in Markham and Stouff- 
vllle are protesting against the Grand 
/Trunk Railway Company’s decision to 
ebolish the Peterboro Flyer on January 
17, as It will then be Impossible for 
them to reach Toronto before 2 o’clock 
ir, the afternoon after that train has 
been taken off. The excuse given by 
the company’s officials is that since the 
war started the number of passengers 
using this train is not sufficient to war
rant it being continued.

Stouffville Patriotic Fund was aug
mented by the sum of $65 thru a lec
ture on the war given by Frank Yeigh 
in the auditorium Wednesday night.

summoned for

A new ratepayers' association was 
organized last bight—the North 
Lansdowne Ratepayers’ Association. 
Officers were elected as follows: Pre
sident, L. R. Howard: vice-president, 
W. F. Jameson; secretary-treasurer, 
Fred Beattie. The object of the

tention camp. . , . .
It is understood that a private detec

tive agency is searching for the men 
who have issued the fake ten dollar notes 
of the Bank of Toronto. The agency, it 
is understood, is working under the di
rection of the Bankers’ Association.

Goode Were Recovered.
Eugene Boyle, employed as a tailor In 

the St. Joseph's Academy, St. Albans 
street, was arrested by Detective Cronin 
yesterday afternoon charged with steal
ing a quantity of bed clothing from the 
academy. Detective Wallace recovered 
most of the stolen articles in a second 
hand shop. _ „

While walking along the C.P.R. tracks 
near his home at Yarker, Ont., on Tues
day last, Robert "Haggarty, aged 45, was 
struck by a freight train and instantly 
killed. The body was removed to Na- 

where an inquest was held yester-

, , asso
ciation, which is composed chiefly of 
the residents of Lansdowne avenue, Is 
to guard the interests of the north end 
of the avenue from depreciation by 
protesting against the new car line 
down Lansdowne from St. Clair, for 
which a bylaw was passed at the 
municipal election on Jan. 1. , A peti
tion will be circulated and presented 
to the city council, opposing the con
struction of the line inxthe hope that 
the street may be kept residential.

Aid. Thomas Roden, who was present 
by invitation, said he was not conver
sant with the Earlscourt district, but 
was rather surprised that the resi
dents did not want a car line down 
Lansdowne avenue.

Parochial Prejudice.
The residents of Dufferin street 

might also say the same thing, he 
thought. Dufferin street, however, ap
pealed to him as the best street for a 
car line, as that street was a business 
thorofare.

He was afraid that parochial pre
judices were not considered at the 
city hall, but advised those interested 
to get together, agree as to what they 
required and then send a deputation 
to the city hall.

Fred Beattie said

S. O. E. LODGE COLERIDGE 
HELD ANNUAL MEETING

S. O. 'E. Lodge Coleridge No. 336 
held their annual election O’f officers 
last night In the basement of the 
Church of the Resurrection.

The following officers were In
stalled: President, F. Ward; vice- 
president, A. Rowe; chaplain, G. Mit
chell; financial secretary, W. H, 
Moses: recording secretary, A. Binns; 
treasurer, G. Crowson; committee, W. 
Farneil, A. Raith, A. Rdwe and E. K. 
Newton.

G." Crowgon, past president, was 
presented with the past president’s 
jewel by • the district deputy, W. 
Crowson.

The membership of the lodge has 
now reached 105.

paneo,
day.

Soldier Unconscious.
Private Geo. E. Tait of the Exhibition 

camp was picked up 
Yonge street last night, and after re
ceiving medical attention in Tamblyn’s 
drag .store, was removed to the General 
Hospital. At midnight Tail was still 
unconscious, and the hospital authorities 

loss to account for his con

unconscious on

were at a 
ditton.

Thomas Noble, 102 Brunswick avenue, 
was arrested by Acting Detective Mcll- 
roy yesterday afternoon on a charge of 
bigamy. Noble is alleged to have gone 
thru a marriage ceremony with a Mrs. 
Louisa Dainty in Toronto three weeks 

knowing the woman to have beenRUNNYMEDE ago,
previously married.

James F. Kemp, 4 Widmer street, was 
arrested late last evening on a charge 
of theft by Detective Cronin.

Monday, Jan. 11, will be a big night 
for Runnyimede Conservatives, 
meeting, which promises to be the 
biggest ever held in the district, will 
be held in Cook’s Hall, St.. John’s 
road, at which the following will 
speak: Dr. Forbes Godfrey, M.L.A., 
•And. Sam. Ryding, Aid. W. H. Weir, 
Aid. H it. Ball, Trustee Dr. Hopkins, 
John Hairison of Mimico and several 
others. I. C. Woolner, the president 
of the association, will preside at the 
meeting, which will commence at 8 
o’clock sharp.

that all the 
Lansdowne avenue residents should 
stick together and fight the matter 
out. in the law courts If necessary, as 
the owner of the street, Mr. Royce, 
was asking $30,000 for the portion re
quired to Straighten out the double 
turning near Davenport road.

W. F. Jameson was opposed to liti
gation, but suggested that Dufferin 
street was the proper avenue for the 
car line to relieve the congestion at 
the west end of the district, and was 
in every wav the best proposition.

Regular Twister.
"Lansdowne avenue was laid out in 

its present form for a purpose,” said 
Mr. Jameson. “We are paying high 
taxes on this street as a residential 
thorofare. By Its shape it was in
tended for a car line. (Laughter.) 
There is no pavement half way down 
and you drop into a mud hole at the 
bottom. Wc are also held up by the 
Canada Foundry.”

R Kirk said that the Earlscourt 
District Voters’ Association and the 
B. I. A. would work with the new as
sociation to try and secure Dufferin 
street as the route for the new line. 
H. Parfrey, L. R. Howard and others 
also spoke.

It was decided to attend the next 
meeting of B. I. A. in Little’s Hall, 
Ascot avenue, to further discuss the 
situation on Thursday evening next.

I A

DISCOUNTS WORTH
WHILE COUNTING

Men Who Wish to Obtain Bar
gains Should Go to Hickey’s.
Genuine discounts on the prices of 

high-class merchandise are worth con
sidering in these days when not only 
the great war. but a combination of 
other circumstances, have united to

OAKWOOD.

Under the auspices of the McNab 
Red Cross League the president Miss 
Jessie McNab will inaugurate a pick
ed choir of 200 juvenile voices in Oak- 
wood Assembly Hail next Saturday 
evening at 7 o’clock. Miss McNab has 
engaged Signor J. C. Carbon! to test 
the voices of the applicants from all 
Parts of the city. Girls must be under 
18 years of age, and boys whose voices 
have not changed, 
win also be formed at 8.30 p.m.
McNab will assist the professor, and 
the voice testing will be continued 
each Saturday evening in Oakwood 
until further notice.

Hydro lights have just been installed 
"• on Tay avenue in the Oakwood dis

trict, thru the efforts of the Oakwood 
Ratepayers’ Association.

create general money stringency Th4y 
come as a boon to every man who de
sires to keep his wonted standard Ipf 
personal appearance and he is wise 
who takes advantage of such an un
paralleled sale as is now being con
ducted at Hickey’s, 97 Yonge street. 
That enterprising and patriotic store 
is doing its best to help things along 
at the moment when every little aids 
in maintaining a temper of patience 
and confidence.

Hickey’s needs no recommendatior 
to the Toronto putiffc. His stock is 
always fresh and as represented. His 
clearing Sales offer rare opportunities 
and that now proceeding is far and 

the most attractive yet offered.

comes
erlands! Cordial hospitality wherever 
we found our shelters, in the largest 
town as well as in the smallest vil-

An adult choir 
Miss

lages.
“Until the remotest future, man

kind, except perhaps the barbarous 
Germans, will speak for the oriiliant 
virtues of philanthropy now shown by 
the Dutch population.

“And also great thanks are due to 
your fellow-country ment a ho so very 
spontaneously send their princely gifts. 
To you, dear sir, a special word cf 
deepest gratitude for the received 
clothing and your sincere wishes for 
the restoration of our clear title king
dom."

The 48th Highlanders hare com

away
Take as samples men's and young 
men’s overcoats formerly sold at frorr 
$15 to $85, now priced at $10. $15 and 
«20—suits formerly from $18 to $30 
now $12.50, $16 and $18. Similar bar
gains are available in men’s shirts 

These reduc-

DUNNING’S‘Personal Special Sea Food
i LEFT HIS HOME at Humber, Ont., on

Dec. 26th last, sixteen-yeàr-old boy, 
‘fair, curly hair, stout for his age; wore 
sheepskin
Parents would like to hear of his where- 

! Aboute. H. Colton, Humber P.O,

neckwear and gloves, 
tlons represent unprecedented bar
gains, and those who go to inspectl 
will not fail to bug. -----

Clam Chowder, Baked Shell Oysters, 
Finnan Haddie, Kingfish, Soft Crabs, 
Frog Legs. (Music.) 27-31 West King
St, Zt Melinda St,

coat, rubbers and sox.
*5

100 Suits, Friday and 
Saturday only - - -
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WIFE LOST ACTION ! PEACE CENTENARY 
AGAINST HUSBAND AT NEW ORLEANS

- ESTATE IS SHAREDdALWAYS SOMETHING 
NEW TO PLEASE CONGER-LEHIGHr m

1:■ TO EXERCISE CM1
>!

COAL m, ®
Canadians Will Attend Big 

Celebration Which 
Opens Today.

Claimed She Had Right to 
Ownership of Toronto 

Property.

OSGOODE HALL DECISION

Fashions From France Con
tain Distinctly Solemn 

Note.

Wife of Dr. Rutherford Derives 
Income From Trust 

Fund.

oToo Strict Economy in Dress 
Might Cripple Certain 

Industries.
The Coal It’s Best for You to Buy i

%

Order by Telephone—Main 4890; I »
! 'The estate of the late Dr. John 

Rutherford of Aurora, valued at $54,- 
673, has been filed dn the surrogate 
court for probate.

The household goods and furniture 
are given to the wife, together with an 
annual income of $400, to be derived

Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 7.—A three- 

day celebration of the ltiOth anniver
sary of peace between English-speak
ing nations will begin here tomorrow, 
on the site of the laet armed conflict 
between the United States and Great 
Britain. The ceremonies,:will be open
ed with the firing of a 21-gun salute, 
so timed that the last gun will boom 
at S.20 a.m., 100 years to the minute, 
according to historians, after the end
ing of the battle of Chalmette.

Canadians present will Include Er
nest H. Scammell of Ottawa, orga
nizing secretary of the Canadian 
Peace Centenary Association; Chief 
Justice W. R. Riddell of the Ontario 
Supreme Court; Lt.-Gdv. George 
Brown of Saskatchewan, and Aid. R. 

-ifoule of the Montreal City Council.

wmr:|The spacious drawing-rooms aiMILITARY STYLES NOW Conger-Lehigh Coal Co. Ltd.
95 Bay Street

i Branches in All Parts of the City.

“Westlawn,” the house of Mrs. R. W 
Prittie. Hl^h Park boulevard, were 
taxed on Tuesday afternoon to ac
commodate the large attendance of the 
Weston Hospital Sewing Club. A most 
Interesting account of the recent 
Christmas festivities held at the hos
pital was given by Miss Dickson, su
perintendent, she also being the bear
er of the grateful thanks of the hos
pital staff to the club for its generous 
gifts to the patients, special mention 
being nvade of a -well-laden Christ 
mas tree.

Dr. Helen MadMurchy’s talk on 
“Garments in Pèace and in War” was 
admirably adapted to the present 
time and many -practical points were 
elicited from the khaki and accoutre
ments worn by the 
sympathy of Canadian women was 

■ the vast amount of

/ |Nl
‘JB

Mr. Justice Middleton Decides 
Dispute Regarding Dedica

tion of Street.

:Close Little Toques of Fur, 
Velvet or Soft

~ in
*

yvu. m
.Com.

■Felt. from a trust fund of $10,000. The 
balance of the estate is to be -equally 
shared by his children—Elizabeth, 
Wddmer and Norton. In the event of 
the son Norton desiring to start busi
ness for himself the trustees may ad
vance $1000 out of his share. The pro
perty held by the testator is as fol
lows:

t

t Mr. Justice Middleton gave judg
ment yesterday at Osgoode Hall in the 
action of Jemima ICaakee against her 
husband, Robert Kaakee, to establish 
her right to part ownership of Toronto 
property. She claimed that the property 
was conveyed to the defendant by 
Andrew Wilson on a deed dated April 
i,’ ana tha^^he purchase price of 
vJlOO was paid by mortgages of $1600 
and $1100, the balance of $500 being 
paid in cash.

She stated that it

1:1 DELEGATION TO ATTEND
MISSION CONFERENCE

Delicate Ground When Question \ 
of German Missionaries is 

Discussed.
A representative delegation of Can

adian church secretaries and laymen 
will leave (Toronto on Monday night to 
attend thej 22nd Annual ■International 
Foreign Mission Conference at New 
York. As three Gevman-Amerlcan and 
one Dutch mission board will be re
presented the proceedings when mat
ters arising out of the war are under 
consideration will be on 
•ground. The condition 
missionaries In foreign fields who are 
cut off thru the naval blockade will 
be one of the critical questions before 
the conference.

COURT HOPE INTALLATION.

Court Hope, A. O. F., had a joint 
installation of officers of Court Hope, 
Court Cosmopolitan and Coprt To
ronto, A. O. F.. on Wednesday1 even
ing. The following officers were In- t 
stalled for the ensuing term: Chief . 
rangèr, W. B. Stark; sub. Chief rang
er, T. E. Hutchinson; treasurer, H. C. 
Wilson ; secretary, W. H. Henley; se
nior woodward, J. W. Haynes; Jun or 
woodward, W. T. Butcher; senior 
beadle, A. J. Porter; junior beadle,
W. J. Smith; recording secretary. D.
H. Fletcher; medical officers, Dr. S. G. 
Parker and Dr. F. S. Ritchie,

Fashions still continue to 
Bretn Paris, where the women are 
making a. distinct success of their 
strenuous efforts to 'keep t.hotisands 

. of Dame Fashion's faithful workers 
engaged. The 'costumers and coutu
riers are achieving delightful new 
triumphs and their complete success 
«es as usual in the fact that there

come RETIRING PRESIDENT
TO REVIEW WORK; th:

!
■ Two Hundred Ministers and Lay

men Will Discuss Missions.
hi

iff

Property and Shares. Two hundred representative mini
sters and laymen, will be invited to 
the annual meeting of the Canadian 
National Council of the missionary 
movement. This will be an innovation 
and was decided upon at a meeting of 
the executive held yesterday at the 
Central Y.M.C.A.

The council will meet at 1 o’clock on

Three lots in Indian Grove. Toronto,
$4200; parcel of 20 acres, $1000;' four 
lots in Fort George, $702; property In 
East Vancouver, $2000: mortgages,
$10,371; promissory notes. $6250; cash,
$2242; St. Lawrence Sugar Refinery 
bonds. $1000; balance on agreement 
with Vanderhill Syndicate. $3000; in
surance, $1000; Stone, Limited, bonds.
$1000; Davies Company, bond, $1000; Saturday Jan. 17 at the Central Y.M. 
Lake Slmcoe Navigation, bonds. c.A. for lunch. The businewrf meeting

to follow will include a review by the
Stocks having a value of $16,852 retiring president, John A. Paterson, 

were held; 55 Modem Apartments; K.C., an annual report by General 
$5500; 20 Trusts and Guarantee, $1800; Secretary Herbert K. Caskey, election 
35 Dominion Loan, $2660;' 1000 Har- of officers, and an address upon the 
grave Mines, $10; L. 500 Timdskamtng world wide outlook by International 
Mines, $123; 1000 Trethewey Mine» Secretary J. Campbell White. Dr. 
$20»; 200 Foster Cobalt Mines. $15; Campbell White will give a series of 
4300 Crown Mines, $4644; 1000 Porcu- addressee to various college branches 
pine Mines. $850; 1500 Beaver Consol!- of the student volunteer movement 
dated Mines, $300; 10 Dominion Fire for missions on the following ten days. 
Insurance Company, $250; 100 Ntpls- Dr. J. R. Nutt will address the 
sing Mines, $500. students' of the University on missions

Richard Davies’ Estate. at Convocation Hall on Jan. 24.
An estate of $496,000 was left by the * U..N.R

late Richard Lloyd Davies of Penflr, DEATH OF MRS. MACNAB,
Carnarvon, Wales, who died on Sept. « 1 ■ .
27 • 1913 The Drooerty was made up Mrs. Mac nab, wife of Rev. Canon of railway sCnship and rubber Macnab of St. Alban's Cathedral died 
plantation stocks, and included 45 yesterday at their home, 136 Wells 
shares Brazilian common, $4193, sub- street. Mrs. Macnab was averyap- 
ject to Ontario dues. Canadian Gene- live church worker and was presi- 
ral Electric Company stock, valued at dent of several of the women s so- 
$3000, is also comprised In the estate, j cieties of the cathedral.

GIFT TO KINGSTON BOY 
FOR SAVING GIRL’S LIFE

Thesoldiers.is something new to please the wear
er. There i« a* distinct note of sol
emnity in the attire of the fashionable 
French woman now, as she steps 
forth in hgr modish dark suit in navy, 
hunter’s green or black. The type 
has been- admirably adapted to the 
Toronto devotee, who appears tault- 
leeely garbed in her long belted 
with fur collar rolling high at tlie 
back, her gored flare skirt and neat 
ojoth top boots, a small close—flitting 
■hat with a trimming of ostrich tips 
and a well adjusted veil worn to suit 
the individual taste of madame alone.

Military chapeaux have been ush- 
in with renewed enthusiasm, 

arc close little toques of fur, 
velvet or soft felt—resembling cloth 
in texture—trimmed with cockades of 
iJHeated grosgrain ribbon or choux of 
plumage.

The triporn is also yery popular, 
appearing in all sizes, and is chafly 
Worn with coats of tire Louis XVI. 
type. Their adornment is as varied 
as fashion’s whim—stiff little orna
ments vying with soft plume trim-

til
... was agreed that
the property should be held by both 
as part owners, and that $250 of the 
money paid in cash was given out of 
her own private means. She was un- 
ab!e to read or write and depended on 
the defendant for advice. Some time 
later her husband had the property 
conveyed to himself without her know
ledge, and since the conveyance the 
second mortgage of $1100 had been 
paid in full. Mrs. Kaakee also claimed 
that she had contributed to the 
ment of taxes and Interest.

The husband had lived with her in 
the house situated on the property 
for some time after the purchase was 
made, but for the last five years they 
had been living apart. He now threat
ened to evict the family and .sell the 
property. *

No Deception Held.
His lordship held that deception had 

not been practiced by the husband 
when the property was secured, as she 
wife alleged, and .that she bad mis
stated facts in her evidence with 
gard to the payment of taxes and in
terest from her own private purse. MR. FAIRBAIRN CHAIRMAN.

In so^ne cases she had produced re- , .-----------
ccipts as if they had been paid by her, ! At the annual meeting of the E. C 
but the evidence showed that the pay- P. A. (Eastern Canadian Passenger 
ments were made by the husband, who Association), held in Montreal R L 
explained to his lordship’s satisfaction Fairbaim, general passenger agent of 
how the receipts came to be in Ms the Canadian Northern Railwav 
wife’s name. He further found that elected chairman 
Mrs. Kaakee' was not possessed of committee.
means, and that she had railed to ! —----------
show substantial earnings by either 
sewing or laundry work, from which 
she claimed she had accumulated her

evidenced by 
knitting and sewing being done. The 
appropriateness of the garments made 
by this club for needy patients at the 
Toronto Free Hospital for Consump
tives was referred to gratefully.

A revision of expenditure was need
ed, the doctor thought, rather than a 
too strict economy, for on the sale of 
material and on the workmanship de
pends a large part of the success of 
our commerce.

She encouraged the club in the ex
cellent work they were doing and 
complimented them on the splendid 
organization now working in tlic High 
Park district, and rendering practical 
assistance to the needy patients in 
the Toronto Free 'Hospital for Con
sumptives.

Miss M. Williamson, Hambourg 
Conservatory, delighted the club with 
piano selections, adding greatly .to the 
pleasure of tho afternoon.

After hearty thanks were given to 
Dr. MaoMurchy and all assisting, a 
social half hour was spent enjoying 
Mrs. Prittio's hospitality.

The club holds its next meeting at the 
home of Mrs. J. W. Grinser, 64 High 
Park boulevard, on the first Tuesday 
in February, when Miss Edith Bin- 
don, deaconess in Little Trinity par
ish, will tell of her work down there.

1
George Anson Presented With 

Watch and Chain by Major 
Perreau.

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Jan. 7.—Master George 

Anson, the 12-year-old son of F. G. 
Anson of the Royal Military College, 
was presented witlva silver watch and 
chain, as a gift for bravery, by Major 
Perreau, acting commandant of the 
Royal Military College, for saving the 
life of Miss L. -Sugglns, who while 
skating on Navy Bay broke thru the 
ice. The lad rushed tb her assistance 
from the college shore and held her 
up for about 20 minutes with the aid 
of a hockey stick, until help came.

APPOINTED PARISH PRIEST.

Rev. Father Trailing of Orillia has 
been appointed parish priest of St. 
Michael's Cathedral. Rev. Father Ker- 
nahan will succeed him.
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In the large picture hats there is a 

■light resemblance in some models 
to the mushroom of several years •f
**e. -|. In the spring, ratine will again ap
pease while scAhe of the popular 
shades-to-be include sand, old gold, 
lavender, emerald, green, 'black and 
white battleship gray and Belgian 
l*ue.

was
of the executiveREV. F. E. HIGGINS DEAD.

theRev. Francis E. Higgins, widely 
known as a Presbyterian home mis
sionary among the lumber camps, has 
succumbed to a third operation for an 
ear trouble. He died at Primrose, 
Ont., on' Tuesday. He was born in 
Toronto 48 years ago, in a dwelling 
near the site of the Walker House. 
He will be buried at Delano, Mich., 
where his daughter resides.

ha"
TO RECRUIT FOR CONTINGENT.ROSARY HALL TO HE J*

PROVIDE FOR NEEDY
hu:
Hj-

ST. CATHARINES, Ont., Jan. 7.— 
Active recruiting for the third in- 

On no grounds could she succeed In fantrÿ contingent from St. Catharines 
her action» and her own testimony was begun this evening, One captain, 
could not be accepted. His lordship two lieutenants,' one sergeant-major, 
gave judgment for the defendant, and one. quartermaster-sergeant,-five ser
iated that Mrs. Kaakee had no right géants, five buglers, six corporals and' 
to exclude her husband -from taking eighty-one prive tee-witt-be-taken frmn 
•possession.of the property. . this city.

Street Was Dedicated.
Mr. Justice Middleton also gave .. . . _ ^

judgment in the case of Heaume vs. •JM? Jhiz' there was a dedication 
the Town of Wlridsoi, which was tried Ft Med bury street to the public as a 
at Sandwich on Oct. 16 and~afToront(r'™«'|lway anf ‘^at there should bo a 
on "Nov. 12 of last year. j j declaration to that effect.

The question involved was whether f" ~~ Favor of Bnck Company, 
a certain roadway, named Medbury ! . Justice l alconbridge gave judg- 
street, extending to Crawford Housé, the Toronto Brick Company

for $1091.89 in the suit

forJ
/ money.j: ■1

am
T“Madelin-CanadanDetermination to Form Sewing 

Circle Expressed at 
Meeting.

-
on
■er
eh

T... i.A large and enüitisiaétio meeting of 
tho members of Rosary Halt Associa
tion met yesterday, Miss Marie Mac- 
donnell presiding, and determined to 
forin a sewing circle, to work in the 
interests of the Belgians, the poor of 
the city and the soldiers. -Beginning 
on Monday afternoon, when the ladies 
will meet at St: Joseph’s College, St, 
Alban'e street, they will meet on alter
nate Mondays at Loretio Abbey find 
the above institutions.

All who would, like to assist are in
vited and will be made welcome. Mrs. 
Ambrose Small was appointed con
vener of the work.

ANGLICAN APPOINTMENTS, eu

applies to Cûnadian Laundries)
Who hasn't read the Madein-Canada 
nouncements and been impressed by their 
remarkably patriotic arguments? And yet 
thousands or Toronto men and women insist 
on Made-in-Canada in their purchases, with the object 
ofx helping Canadian industries, and then send tneir 
laundry parcels to the Chinaman—the least valuable to 
Canada of all the alien classes; whose work might almost 
as well be done in China for all the good that results 
from it /for Toronto.

: dal:: " ■
BRev. A. ,E. Lewis, late, of Jamaica, 

B.W.Î., has been appointed by the 
bishop of Toronto to the Anglican rec
torship of Grafton. Rev.- W. CT -Davis, 
rector Of- Ktony Creek, dials been midlti 
canon : of .Christ Church Cathedral, 
Hamilton.

( •t
tor

Ian- •
•' >

INVITED TO MADOC.! on a notehad been dedicated as a public high- 
way. The plaintiff was the owner of asainst J. Brandon. Thirty days’ stay 
some property south of the street, and . grl91:, , ,,
evidence was given at the trial in con- ! The following writs have been is- 
nection with the survey of the property Lue^: Matthew T. Orr against R. W. 
and the location of the roads, but his "• Burnaby to recover $10,465, alleged 
lordship did not think that of much , |J® on sal° *°ts in the
moment Grandview and Yonge Gardens sub-

Originally the entire block was own- 1 divisions. Further accounting is 
ed by one Medbury and the proprietor asked, 
of the Crawford House property. ! an assignee of the New
Outllette street did not extend north Hamburg Manufacturing Company, is 
of Sandwich street, and some time suing Wettlaufer Bros, for $18,882.72, 
prior to the opening Of Ouillette street stated to be due for goods sold and 
this block was crossed by Burgage delivered. .
road, or Water street. The location I William Rennie Mather of Stirling 
of this road had not been clearly *?,bein* sued by Charlee I- rancis Mc- 
shown, but there was a defined road Kinnon to recover $3000 compensation, 
north of the American Hotel. By ri supposed to be due under an agree- 
bylaw Ouillette street was extended ment m connection with the financing 
north from Sandwich street. Medbury j of certain.concrete w°rl5: . 
street was given for the pui*pose of ! The following is the list in the ap- 
affording access to a new ferry, and pellate court on Monday next: Moody 
unless Medbury is regarded as being ; v- Murray. Hay v. Costs, Grainger v.

Canadian Home Circles, Humberstone 
v. Toronto and York Radial Co., Miller 
v. Patterson, Guichen v. Shedden.

Rev. W. S. 'McTavish, one of the 
Ontario Alliance field secretaries, has 
been invited to the pastorate of Ma- 
doc Presbyterian Church.

\

:

TH

ICanadianÇj Canadian service is just as important as 
;oods, and more work follows more business.

-, and manilold advantages 
imployed, and for YOU.

Extffnd%

-
-your patriotism to your laui 

will result for your city, the
<fl Don't think it over—there is enough work for more 

than four thousand white men and women going to -j 
Chinamen in Toronto each week. Act NOW!

mV JI

a public road the dedication of the 
land described would be vital.

Negotiations took place between Mrs. 
Medbury and the municipality to 
close the alleyway north of the hotel 
and resulted in a bylaw, which recited 
that Mrs. Medbury wanted the alleySs 
closed, and offered to dedicate a strip 
of land, which for convenience his 
lordship designated . Medbury street. 
The conveyance was prepared, but Mrs. 
Medbury never executed the convey
ance of the old alleyway nor did the 
municipality execute the conveyance, 
but Mrs. Medbury took possession and 
erected a building.

Since 18S4 Medbury street has been 
used by the public without interfer
ence- and before the bylaw was passed 
a sign had been placed on one of the 
buildings, stating “this is a private 
way.’’ It was not removed. His lord-

ci

DRINK HT BJT CONQUERED
^SURELY AND QUICKLY, IN FROM 

TO SEVEN BAYS, BY
THE NEAL TREATMENT
NO HYPODERMIC INJECTIONS. 
There are no undesirable features In 

connection with the Neal Treatment. 
A few days' visit at the Institute and 
you can face the world a clean, healthy 
person, freed of all desire for alcohol 
in all forms. Absolute privacy is 
maintained in correspondence, con
sultation and treatment 

WRITE,
THE NEAL IN1TI1UTE
PHONE N. 2087, 52 COLLEGE ST., 

TORONTO.

i n
•H

a Postal, or€| Phone any Canadian Laundry, send 
calk and a clean wagon and driver will stop at your door. upon

Toronto Canadian Laundrymen “B-
*L bored o 

nesses 

one w<.
«

PHONE, CALL.
Dept. A.
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POLLY AND HER PALS puzzli
tionGreat Britain Rights Reserved.Copyright, 1914, by Randolph Lewis. atratg!
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Says Johny Knife,
“I’m keen for life 

No rust for me again, sir, 
My heart is right 
My face is bright 
I bathe in

Old Dutch Cleanser.”

I Old Dutch I
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Should Stage Costumes Be Simple
Or Extravagantly Rich and Gaudy?

f Secrets of Health and Happiness

Avoid the Tight Pajamas 
Use the Loose Night Gown

THE VERY NEWEST HOUSE DRESS
»

A Common-Sense View of the Question as Seen
One-Pieee F rocks By MURIEL WINNDOWBy Ÿ all depends upon the character you 

Play whether you should wear gor
geous or simple costumes on the , 

stage," smiled Muriel Winndow, who Is 
one of the beauties of the Winter Gar-

of Simple Lines Annette
Bradshaw

4A

Buy
Still Find By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG

A. B., M. A. M. D. (Johns Hopkins).
den, New Jork.

"No one would think of frocklng aA U

Favor. demure little debutante In cloth of-gold 
and emeralds. You see, the clothes must 
harmonize with the character. So sweet 
Penelope or- Silvia, as' the case may be, 
shoÿd wear girlish frocks of white 
cn' SJ tulle or silk and look pictur- 
ggftUecFhttractive.

“You would not clothe the well-bred 
society woman in the same type of 
gowns that you would select for an ad
venturess. The former must wear 
smart, conservative costumes which be
speak ‘the lady of quality’ ; the latter's 
gowns must glitter and scintillate be
neath the lights, to attract the gaze of 
her prey*.

"If you are cast for the ingenue in a 
play of the ‘Way Down Hast’ type 
you will win Immediate favor clad in a 
checked gingham dress and sunbonnet; 
but imagine what would happen should 
you appear in a gown of brocaded silk 
and a hat trimmed with paradise.

“There are plays which demand elabo
rate Costuming, particularly those whose 
scenes are woven about court life, and 
unless"bostly materials and trimmings 
are used the effect Is painful to the 
audience.

“Both simplicity and extravagance 
have their particular value In stage cos
tuming. Modest ftlscilla dare not wear 
the raiment of the Queen of Sheba, nor 
Evangeline that, of Dolly Varden.

"I do believe that whenever possible 
the actress who plays the role of a 
modern woman should , wear the charm
ing frocks whose chief characteristic 
ts elegant simplicity."

UST as leather shoes grew up as fashionable wepds 

from what were once serviceable, flowery sandals, so 

that modern Iniquity known far and wide as pajamas 
sprouted from the clean, healthful linen night shirt.

Besides ensheathtng and investing your person for 
sleep in the same underwear you had on during the day, 
there Is nothing so unhealthful as to sleep in pajamas.
To garment the human flesh in any fashion during sleep
ing hours is to risk your full bloom and Just meed of 
health and-well-being.

There are legions of peace-loving citizens who fear to 
cast custom to the winds, for fear of that silly and al
most eternally wrong thing called "public opinion." Such 
persons, I take it, will encase themselves-teethe oldest of new-fangled ap
parel and adopt the savagery of a Fiji islander, if need be, in order not to 
deviate from what sqme one else may nightly prowlers who travel from bed- 
wear. room to bathroom, who smoke, read or
p.______T____ni_otherwise punctuate the hours of slum-
rajamas loo olnalsf. tier, avoid pajamas,just the same, and

When these goodly people cannot af- in your meander!ngé and roaming vigils 
ford the encompassing pajamas they clad your form in a bathrobe, 
do worse by wearing to bed the soiled, 
or perchance, even a newly laundried 
suit of hemmed in undeaVwear as sleep
ing clothes. Both pajamas and under- > 
wear are unsanitary for sleeping pur
poses. Be they ever so clean, they en
girdle the flesh too closely for perfect 
rest.

The nightly journey to the land of 
Nod is preferably made with absolute 
relaxation of all the tissues. If the 
thoughts are not free and easy, if the 
muscles are unrelaxed, if the skin is too 
closely encased, perfect repose of mind 
and body are not possible. Interférence 
with a good night’s rest does not come 
only from tight clothing. Nay, if any
thing lies too close to the skin it ob
structs the freedom of the flesh, inter
poses too much material between the 
pores of the skin and the air, and thus 
barricades both sleep and oxygen from 
the body.
Nightgowns Are Best.

The eminently proper type of night 
clothes, as well for men as for women 
and children. Is a cheap, thin linen 
shirt which buttons loosely down the 
front. Half a dozen or so of buttons 
suffice to hold its free and easy parts 
together. An additional hygienic factor 
is to have two large moon-shaped por
tions of the nightshirt removed from the 
arm pits. This aids motion and allows 
evaporation under the arms, a state of 
affairs necessary equally by day, but 
always possible at night.

Far preferable to the use of pajamas, 
underwear, heavy flannels and other 
such nocturnal mortifications of sleep 
and hygiene, is absolute, Indian-like 
nudity. To swing two or three plies of 
sheet around the bare body and then 
crawl under the covers is all that need 
be done to ensure health, comfortable 
and sound sleep. If you are one of those

J4L-l\]

I IBVBRAL seasons ago the
one-piece frock usurped the 

I popularity of the blouse and 
I skirt, and though Fashion 

L I has often tried to consign 

it to the background it con
tinues to be a general favorite.

This is not to be wondered at, for 
the trim, smart effect of the one-piece 
frock is pleasing at all times, whether 
In the house or on the street. Ij

For house weqr there are more I 
elaborate models of taffeta, crepe de I 
•tline, charmeuse or velvet, fur- I 
trimmed and embroidered with sou- I 
tache braid or heavy silk and metal 1 
threads.

The models designed for the street I 
are more practical, and have an at- ™ 
tractive simplicity of line which im
mediately wins feminine favor. Ma
terials such as serge, gabardine, 
broadcloth, copduroy and covert cloth 
are chosen tov fashion the one-piece 
frock of this type

They are trimmed with bands of 
fur or flat silk braid, pipings of the 
material or rows of stitching. When 
more than one row of braid is used 
they are of graduated width.

The somber color of these ffbcks Is 
relieved by collars, chemisettes and 
cuffs of white organdie, net or sheer 
linen. They are trimmed with a sin
gle row of hemstitching daintily em
broidered or lace edged.

Almost without exception they ex
ploit the long, full tunic which Is 
Side-pleated, gathered or box-pleatel 
about the waist line. There is a con
spicuous absence of the low-belted 
Waist, which means that the Moyen- 
Age styles are losing favor for street 
wear.

There are a few models with loose 
panels at the front and back which 
fall over a rather full underskirt. 
Other designs are simply a revival 
of the old-time favorite—the kilted 
Skirt.

In the smart one-niece frock of 
dark blue serge shown here you will 
find all the salient features of the 
midwinter fashions. The short- 
Waisfed bodice is closely fitted to the 
figure, and the long sleeves follow 
the contour of the arms. Tim skirt 
has a full, circular tunic, which is 
hung over a narrow foundation. 
Here an unusual note is introduced, 
for the underskirt has an embroid

ered border in tones of black, blue 
end gold.
! The broad girdle is missing from 
this .frock, and the narrower belt of 
serge has been substituted with 
charming effect.

The flaring collar and turned-back 
cuffs are of batiste, contributing a 
dainty freshness to the bodice.

Every winter wardrobe should boast 
Of at least one frock of blue serge, 
for there is nothing smarter.
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I Answers to Health Questions [3*, ♦
A. W.—What will make light hair 

dark without hurting It?

Use burnt cork made In an oil' or paste 
by olive oil, or made in a wax crayon.

. • .e • .
r B.—Last week 1 received a burn 

from a hot Iron. I put witch hazel and 
cold cream on It, but does not do it any 
good. Will you please tell me what to 
do for It?

Apply to the hum 1 per cent perde 
acid every night and morning. This is 
better than witch hazel and cold cream.

• » •
T. H.—Every morning when I get up 

my hands and arms feel paralyzed, and 
they itch so that I could pull the skin 
off them. There are little red spots on 
them that are as red as blood. Would 
you kindly tell me what would curd 
them?

Take 10 grains of magnesia before 
meals, and one grain of nitrate of soda 
after meals. A hot bath before bed 
and a cold shower and massage in the 
morning. Keep your intestines active.

• • e ■
Dr. Hirshberg will answer questions 

for readers of this paper on medieal, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that are 
of general interest. He will not under
take to prescribe or offer advice for in
dividual cases. Where the subject is not 
of general interest letters will be an
swered personally, if a stamped and ad
dressed envelope is enclosed. Address all 
Inquiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, care 
this office.
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Miss Muriel Winndow, of the Win- 
* ter Garden, New York,
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HOW TO MAKE ENTERTAINING EASIER.
“The day before every bit of cooking 

Is prepared, so that the only thing left 
to do on the eventful morning Is to re
heat the things cooked the day before, 
give the Anal touches to the salad, and 
simply put Into the oVen the stuffed 
goose that was prepared for roasting the 
day before.”.

“That sounds simple,” I remarked, 
“but It seems to me, frankly, that you 
can’t prepare a very attractive menu In 
that way.”

“Let me have your opinion on the 
menu I’ve decided on, then," returned 
aunt "I haven’t attempted to make it 
elaborate, but just a wholesome and 
rather generous menu that will serve 
very attractively Indeed.

MENU FOR UNCLE’S BIRTHDAY 
DINNER. ,

Cream of corn soup with popcorn 
croutons

Celery sticks stuffed with seasoned 
cream cheese 

Olivea
Roast goose with mint dressing 

Spiced cranberries 
Parsnip fritters

Apple, orange and white grape salad 
Green tomato mince pie 
Dates stuffed with nuts 

Coffee

té .-I

1—iIGHT guests for dinner!" I threw 
H my hands up In terror. "Ton’ll be 
*~J a wreck, aunt dear, and you won’t 
have time to dress, and you’ll be tired, 
and you won’t want to frivol with us

should

:
I

afterward. I really think you 
sacrifice surplus hospitality to your com
fort, and not try to entertain so many 
people Just on uncle’s day when every 
one at home la excited and fussy any-

\
I1 £ f PETER'S ADVENTURES 

IN MATRIMONY

way.” -
Aunt smiled cheerfully. “New I see 

what progress you’re making. Tou seem 
able to visualize the kitchen upheaval 
which eight additional guests en talk But 
I need not necessarily be a human sacri
fice to the cause, and I Intend playing 
with you all and having as much fun as 
anybody. Because I certainly do not In
tend to be the type of good ‘hauefrau’ 
who stews and bakes and broils fever
ishly all morning and tires herself out 
go that she is too nervous to Join In 
any Jolly spirit. .

"If I had to make a choice, I d prefer 
to serve sandwiches, and play and be 
with all the family than to tire myself 
out with the preparation of elaborate 
entertainment which I haven't the en
ergy to enjoy afterward.

"As the matter stands, I think I have 
a way of keeping my cake and eating It, 
■too. All I do Is to spread over four days 
/In advance the things which are often 
attempted in one or two days.”

-But, Aunt Juliette,” I Interrupted, 
"you certainly can’t cook an entire 
birthday dinner four days In advance.”

"I didn’t say you should,” aunt re
torted, calmly. "I said you can prepare 

entertainment four days In ad- 
_t That means that you have a 

schedule something like this:
"Three days before, the house 

gone over thoroughly, also my order for 
ail necessary supplies for the menu is 
written, and the necessary shopping 
done. '

“Next day, brass and sliver will be 
gone over carefully, polished, table 
decorations prepared, and perhaps we’ll 
do the special things like stuffing date* 
and baking the birthday cake.

t \x — fV* S of Blue Serge,
/ y lT\ with Flari^r CoUer
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i By LEONA DALRYMPLE
Author of the new novel, "Diane of the Green Van,” awarded a priae di 

$10,000 by Ida M. Tarbell and & S. .McClure as judges.
V

“I am,” said Mary.
“You’re watching everything else,” I 

told her. “And you surely can’t inspect 
the grand stand constantly without miss
ing some of the gamV

After that my wife kept her eyes upon 
the game. It was a disappointing match. 
The English ponies and the riders, too. 
so far outmatched the skill of the Amer
icans that the game was wofully one;, 
sided.

“They have goals, don’t they?" said 
Mary suddenly. j

I sighed.
“Yes," I said, hoping Mary wouldn’t 

ask me to explain too much. I’m no 
lover of the man who tutors some one in 
a hissing whisper and annoys every one 
about him.

“What’s a safety?”
I explained as clearly as I could.
“And which goal belongs to the Eng

lish, Peter?”
Very briefly I explained the general 

skeleton of the game.
“Look!” said Mary In the midst of it. 

“that girl’s hat is pink and so is her 
parasol. I’ll wager a man didn’t buy It 
or he’d have gotten her a purple one.”

No. 274.
Polo vs. Fashions.

DON'T see why 
It Is.” murmur
ed Mary aggres-

IAdvice to Girls “That sounds very attractive indeed.
I admitted enthusiastically, “but doesn’t 
that Involve lots of preparation!"

"Of course. It Isn’t nearly as elabor
ate as many of the holiday dinners I’ve 
had." explained aunt, “but It requires 
the kind of attention that can very well 
be given the day before^ Instead of at 
the last moment"

This afternoon we go to the woods to 
gather pines and search out the last hid
ing autumn leaves for table decorations 
And uncle’s birthday Is a whole week

rs- dvely In my ear as 
the polo players 
swept upon the field, 
“that a man never 

remember the
Don’t Be Fussy <

THAT PRAYERS ARISING FROM LOVE ALONE 
ARE SATISFYING.

can
color of a woman’s 
gown. I’m sure we’re 
fearfully conspicu-

If You Work\

W E were a little group loitering over after-dinner 

coffee, and quite casually conversation turned 

upon sickness and its possible consolation. 

Turning to an ancient woman beside me, one who 
has already sauntered past her' ninetieth milestone of 

life, I said: _
‘Gran, dear, you must know—so tell us what are the I 

consolations of the sick?”
She turned steady blue eyes upon me, smiled grimly and answered:

“There are none!’*
The hubbub that followed suddenly

your
vance.In an Office m Are ous simply because 

Joan and I have 
these dreadful col-

A will beLEONA DALRYMPLE
N

By ANNIE LAURIE | bred parasols.”
“Mary," I hissed back feelingly, “1 

wonder if you realize that Hugh and I 
discommoded lines upon lines of people 
and put ourselves to a great deal of dis
comfort and delay merely to gratify 
your desire for one of those foolish little 
parasols.”

*i
ANNIE LAURIE: ODD FACTSHEAR

I am a married woman, 24 years
l

old, and still holding my position as 
a stenographer. My employer (a 
married man) persists in calling me 
“Miss” all the time the same as be
fore I was married. Do you think 
it is proper? I want to be respected, 
and my friends say I must not be 
ashamed to take my husband’s name.

TROUBLED.

CLARA MORRIS
A land mine In warfare consists of a 

charge of high explosive buried In the 
ground, and arranged so as to explode 
when the enemy's troop# are over it. 
Mines are also used lc siege warfare, 
tunnels being driven under the enemy*g 
fortifications and enormous quantities at 
high explosive placed In them.

• es

/
Three Minute Journeysded when all hands turned Are Men Color Blind?

"But you could have looked at the 
color of our gowns, and—and sort of ad
justed your notions of color.”

“Mary," I said, quite truthfully, “I 
honestly didn’t know what color gown 
you were wearing. I was just conscious 
in a general way that you looked very j 
pretty. ’

The polo game was on now, and I was

%
upon me. demanding in one voice:

“Well, what are the consolations of the sick?”
“B-b-but,” I stammered,, “sickness may be only temporary restraint, 

boredom, a weary waiting, or it may be an agony of suffering. ‘Many sick- j 

nesses ol’ many kinds, many patients of many minds.’ 

one would irritate anothér,” I hedged.

r The Grand Duchess Olga, the Czar’s 
daughter, ts an honorary colonel at a 
crack Russian cavalry regiment, and 

from our straight direction to seek cm revlew occasions rides at »ta head 
, , attired In uniform. The Kaiser’s daugh-

him out—his alternate cries of t rrow ^er also a “colonel” In the Death's 
and rage making us believe that a ter- Head Hussars, 
rlble tragedy of revenge was at that 
moment being enacted. And when we With the Prince/of Wale, at th# front

. ; . __, .u. as an aid on the staff of fflr Johncame upon him alone and Inquired the

ON’T be so fussy, little Miss Sten
ographer. The man who pays your 
salary doesn’t know or doesn’t 

whether you’re married or single.
I and you ought not to know, and should intensely interested. Not so Mary. For 

J 6 . , , ’ , some reason she was fairly afire with
not care whether he is a bachelor or a

ID WHERE FISHING-NETS ARE THE MOURNING GARB.What would console i
* N the banks of the Endeavor river us 

I J in the “Never-Never” of the fai 
Australian bush our little party 

irrelevance and grievance. It tried my one ^ay came upon a strangely shroud- 
married man. patience sorely to answer her remarks, I - hi. „rtef oveJ the

What affair is It of yours, and what (or I was really interested in the game, I ed figure calling out his gner over me 
business are your private affairs to him? | an(j eager to give my whole attention 

Let him call you "miss" from 9 in the | to it. 
morning till 5 in the afternoon. He’s, 
just used to your old name, that’s all, 
and he thinks you’re sensible enough to 
understand.

As for your friends who are so free
others and among their consolations armlet me put

Wfl-l-l—crocheted slippers, the maker always working from a No. 2 pattern ideas into your head that will make you ,
... ,, t t ' lose this one. If so, it might be worth I lately no color sense whatever. They’refor a No. 4 foot. This is supposed to be a very subtle compliment to the sick ypur whUe to ]lsten t0 them. ! forever bringing a girl pink roses to

•mo1 her pair of beribboned moth incubators are started in , ---------------- ------------------------' wear with a red gown or purple para

nk :eao «3^“^ "w'!
^».h0wmhLhanV cVord?X "accepted: ™«ed my

to my hornet
v j._u think mv mother will ob- QUênOy idled through the grand stan 

tet to havtos me tolk to hïm" Inspecting hats and gowns. It irritate
ject to ha ing e ^ T ^ g me suddenly that she could not seem t

keep her attention upon the game.

care
“Wxfll—yourself, then?” quizzed Gran’. “Your whole life has been etched

consolàtion inV against a background of pain: Now what’s your greatest 
•lekness ?” . '

“That I am alive yet.”
I made prompt and truthful answer, and the group faded, leaving me to 

puzzle the question out alone. I know, of course, that the greatest consola

tion of most sick men is to see how close they can bring themselves to a

• • •

French, every monarchisi country now 
; cause of hie horrible nolee. we found et war [„ Europe Is represented In the 
i that he had two reasons to weep and. fighting Une by its king or heir to the
! wall.

,u&-Peter!"
’"Yes, dear.”
“I spoke to you three times.”
“I’m sorry, dear. I didn’t hear.”
“You paid absolutely no attention v 

me.”
“I'm sorry.”
-I said that I think men have abso-

m. throne. Vtil • e •1 His first reason was the untimely According to e German statistictan.Oer- 
death of his brother—the second wee a many has 156,766 boxes forth*.collection 
distinct grievance. He had been treated of mail, the United States, 144.640: Great

Britain. 71.986; British India, 75.9*1: 
, . ,, . France, 79,724; Japan, 67.084: Anstrla-

ronwhoe.?PdagysaandTÔbod^radToyuim^ ^

him anything to eat.
The first thing we did, of course, was j The metrjc system of weights and 

to repair the oversight of his heartless- meagurenients has been adopted in all 
women relatives. Then we inquired the leadlng countries of the world ex- 
what on earth he was wearing. My In- eept the united States, Great Britain 
terpreter did not need to in- and j*ussia. Here the old fogy, un- 
■juire; he knew. The mourner was tlflc ecaie, 0f weight and measure- 
dressed in his dead brother s fish- ment for centuries are still used
ing net and all of his : except by scientists and the more pro-
flsh bags—that was the custom my In- -m-ragive Professional 
terpreter told me—and for seven days 
he would wear them and mourn the
dead. Then he would take them off and Airships are an enormous Item et 
go back to the village, have his hair pense in the accounts of an army. Zep- 
cut and take his brother’s wife or pelins, for instance, cost £20,000 to build, 
wives for his own. Their construction takes a year, yet

This ceremony of marrying a dead they can be totally wrecked by a high
brother's wives is a public function, wind in half an hour. To fill a Zeppelin
and one much looked forward to by the with gas costs £600 every time a «P
entire community; for it is only at such j load of hydrogen Is PumP^l inî£ ^ 
tin’cs that marriages are consummated, foot envelope of the airship. The great 

! have never to my memory seen a, 1 vV interpreter told me it was his firm [motors of the vessel drink up petrol at
with the keen, eager, honestly Mourning for the Dead. ! hplipf that these fellows sometimes killed i the rate of 30 gallons an hour. More-

concentrated interest in her face that f msn against whom they had a grudge, ; over, these delicate machines require
you may find in the eyes of any man death of nis brother. Although our for the double purpose of satisfying a £20.000 shed to house them if they are to
at a ball game had been laid half a mile away that grudge and haring the opportmfity be safely anch-trad awsy from the lnnu-
don*Æ Ja^th^mer ^ where he mourned, his cries drew to marry some woman that they loved. | enee of boiste.ous weather.

! straight-jacket without getting into It 

Still, there are scandalously, he declared. Here he bad
)

• • •
tool, and thus 

business.'

Then there are
Then there are gift books, too heavy to
"ads” and pictures of young persons with butter-plate eyes, buttonhole 

mouths and thatches of yellow hair covering brows, cheeks and temples.

Then should there not be consolation in rivers of custards, junkets, float

ing islands and Jellies, jellies. Jellies? Yet the patient will probably long 

madly for just one big green, warty cucumber pickle as thick as your wrist.
There’s the calls, too. of tip-toeing friends, who tremble their chins and ^  ̂ to ask a njce young

Whisper you to the verge of hyster a habitually draw near to the All I man or a nice old man or a nice Are women really in their hearts lovcis
After all. I think it is to those who habitually draw near to tne au , | man fo ydur home. lot good sportsmanship? Don’t they often

Father in prayer—not understanding any tiny part ot His wun rous P j It>s the on1v p|aoo for you to ask him. j merely «pretend interest In a game of
but trusting with loving, unquestioning faith, like unto that of the ! aBd ’lt dovslvt menu anything partlcu- j baseball or a polo match? 1 think so. ;
child whom He placed in their midst.” that/a blessed sense of nearness j larly solemn. Don’t: ftd

’ ' - v i thought it did
comes.

Fear, there emanates from this pre-

\

long boxes of flowers, that painfully suggest a funeral.
h&ld; and floods of magazines, all5 . I

j
iR

f

/i
Mary Watches the Dresses. 1

\ /
X

.ï y. woman

To those who pray from Love, not 
clous closeness solace, relief and good cheer, bo, when we get right °
bed-rock,, the consolation of the sick is the nearness of the All Father to 

those who suffer, yet lore Him.
7is (Copyright 1st; n>wso5Fcutur- s*t- Inn.»
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! VIGOROUS ACTION 
IN WELLAND AFFAIR

letting it get beyond his controlThe Toronto World Mr Lennox and his following could not 
have defeated the hydro bylaw with
out the assistance of Mr. E. J. Davis 
and the old Liberal guard. And The 
Globe looked on with complacency 
while Mr. Lennox and Mr. Davis aided 
and abetted each other In their little 
by-play with the bylaw.

The Globe had a first: rate chance to 
show its sympathy with the hydro pol
icy by taking an active part in the 
Newmarket contest, and the influence 
of The Globe, had it been exerted, 
would probably have carried the by
law. The Influence was not exerted 
ir. favor of the bylaw, but the Influence 
of Mr. Davis and the old Liberal guard 
was added to the influence of Mr. Len
nox and his friends, with the result 
which The Globe does not appear par
ticularly to regret.

1
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rests Provincial Constablé , 
and Soldiers Who Fired.
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Gravity of Situation Realized 
anc^Involved Litigation 

Possible.

*

thism an
ptiy.
V.

H'
o

pillow 811 
to reduce

l
i Affaire promise to move very swiftly 

in connection With the YVellîyid shoot
ing affair.

King Logcountries !
greatTile scandalous career and smash 

ur of the Dominion Trust Company 
at Vancouver continues to be the 
principal topic of discussion in Bri
tish Columbia, and also in other west
ern provinces. The courts have held 
that the depositors will not be 
ferred creditors, 
pany had no authority to receive de
posits, or do a banking business. This 
means that many unfortunate people 
will lose their all, and a strong de
mand will be made upon the Ottawa 
government for reimbursement.

The company was created and char
tered by act of parliament, yet the 
federal authorities seem to have paid 
bo further attention to it. They 
failed to disallow provincial laws 
mlttlng the company to receive de
posits in defiance of the national au
thority. No steps were taken to in
spect the company’s books or to stop 
Its mad career after It had become a 
notorious law-breaker. Not only may 
the depositors demand reimbursement, 
but the unfortunate British Investor, 
stung once more by a fraudulent Can
adian company, may well demand 
dress from the Dominion Government,

We are thus again reminded of the 
fact that the federal government does 
not enforce federal law. * Yet beyond 
all question federal legislation such 
as we And expressed in the Bank Act, 
the Companies Act, the Railway Act, 
etc., should be enforced by federal 
authority. That proposition was press
ed upon the consideration of the house 
as far back as 1907 by Mr. W. F. Mac- 
lean, M.P. for South York, and he has 
since then frequently pointed out the 
absurdity of parliament passing laws 
which it does not Intend to enforce. 
His contention has received support 
in the past from, the present prime 
minister and leading Conservatives. 
Speaking to Mr. Maclean’s resolution 
upon the subject in 1907, Mr. (now Sir 
Robert) feorden said:

■ 1 Crown Attorney Cowper 
following communications with the

«
UNITED STATES. - 

Dally World $4.00 per year; Daily World 
86c per month; Sunday World $3.00 per 
year; Sunday World 35c. per month, in
cluding postage.

A manu 
de ChenetfMichie’attorney-general's department is pre

paring to>ri’cst provincial Police Con
stable Delaney and the two militiamen 
who dick the shooting, on a charge of 
manslaughter. The matter will then 
be taken before the police magistrate 
at N.agara Falls, and a preliminary 
hearing will be given without delay 
This Is expected ta occur this morning.

Altho nothing definite pertain.ng to 
the affair can be learned thus far from 
the parliament buildings, where all 
official details have not yet been re
ceived, there Is no minimizing the seri
ous nature of the whole occurrence.
It is possible that the Interpretation of 
leg.slatlon referring to such cases wilt 
Involve Provinces Dominion and even 
the Imperial House, before a settle- 

AccordinÉ to present 
Indications it would appear that any 
action on the part of American au
thorities will be sent across the sea 
first, finding Its way back via the fed
eral government to Ontario.

Report Expected Soon.
Provincial police headquarters have 

thus far received no repert from De
laney, but expect it within a a day or John Smith Discharged From 

Communication has been had, 
however, with Inspector Mains, who 
is In charge of that district, and in tills 
way the details hâve come befoie the 
attorney general. In the meantime it 
is not the Concern of Chief Inspector 
Joseph Rogers, and he can take nb 
action.

What may throw some light in the
participation of shooting by militiamen ' gold watch and chain, at the corner
il thxr, undere^pdlng prevailing along 0f Crescent road and Yonge street, on 
the Niagara River that orders from 
headquarters hadl been received for 
military guards to apprehend all sus- ** there was a doubt In the case he 
plelons characters who might be seen would give the accused the benefit, 
poaching or Shooting along ths border “You have apparently been a good 
Whether or not the men concerned in man,” stated his honor, “and It Is your

drinking habits that have brought 
you here. I think it would be a wist 
thing for you to stop drinking, as the 
fact that you have been charged here 
today may go against you should you 
come before me again.”
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JWill They Get By With It?
That tile Canadian Pacific Railway 

Company should be able and Willing 
to retire «at this time a few million 
dollars of bonds maturing six months 
hence, Is an Interesting fact, which, 
standing alone, would Ce of ltttle sig
nificance. But we are called upon to 
admire and praise the management 
which will soon pay off the last mort
gage 'bond outstanding, making the 
road “forecSosureproof.” Yet we do 
net suppose, that tho Canadian Pa
cific Is going to \wind up its affairs 
and go out of business! We imagine 
the system will continue to develop 
arid expand and We are sure it will, 
have to go into the market from time 
to time for many milliops of dollars.

Now, is it desirable that this money 
Should (be raised by stock Instead of 
Band Issues? We have no hesitation 
la saying that the road and the 
country would be better off today if 
the C. P. stock capitalization had re
mained at $65,000,000 instead of being 
lacreased to $365,000,000. The man
agement has encouraged Investors to 
look for a io per cent, return upon 
money furnished the road. People 
have 'been invited to invest with 
melons, lotteries and rakeoffs of vari
ous kinds.

There was no necessity for any
thing of that kind. Up to and in
cluding the time of the last stock 
melon, the Canadian Pacific could 
borrow all the money it wanted upon 
tong time bond issues bearing interest 
at 4 and 4 1-2 per cent. By : substi
tuting stock issues and stock melons 
Sor bondi issues, the management 
switched from the enterprise to the 
stockholders at ipast one hundred 
million dollars obtained from the 
public.

Another thing. So much ftock is 
now outstanding with so many share - 
idol hers that it is becoming almost 
eut of the question for the (premier 
read of Canada to become the property 
of Canadians or the property of the 
Dominion Government. The great 
sums which are being sweated In 
higher freight rates from the Cana
dian people as a direct result of the 
high-finance methods of which the 
management has been guilty, go 
mainly to German, British and Am
erican stockholders.

The Montreal correspondent of The 
Toronto -Globe^liails the continuance 
of the stock melon policy as a great 

- tiling for the road, and for the coun
ts*, and we are told;

AND
1eyen Orand

ssrs.ment is reached.per- editf
qualities,
ClearanceU

àP / SHIP WITH MEBENEFIT OF DOUBT
GOES TO ACCUSED

MallZ1
5«o...

JOHNm
iv so. ' 66 toCourt After Being Given 

Warning.the field, the new year opens with tho 
allied armies in Flandwa and northern

rc-
In discharging John Smith, who was 

charged in the criminal sessions yes
terday with assaulting and robbing 
James Woolcatt of $60 In cash; and à

This Makes the Third- Load 
Sent to Relieve 

Belgians.

France in a better position than they 
have been since hostilities began. The 
campaign, hé considers, is now In its 
fourth phase, that where the Initiative 
has passed to the allies. War opened 
with the great drive of tliq, German 
army thru Belgium. to Paris. In the 
second phase came the development 
of the French and British offensive 
when the invaders were driven back 
and compelled to entrench themselves. 
Thirdly, the aille» had to sustain the 
repeated and tremendous efforts of the 
German commanders to break the lines 
of defence and batter their way to 
Calais. Now" Britain has a great 
army in the field, the French mobiliza
tion and organization la complete and 
the situation ripe for a decisive for
ward movement.

No doubt It Is still possible that the 
Germans may make a last supreme 
attempt to penetrate the barrier of 
steel that hap hitherto proved impreg- 

If they do It can only be of the 
What was

CLOSES CONVENTION
i

The third shipload with supplies in 
clothing for the relief of Belgian re
fugees to be sent from Canada will 
leave this morning. Mrs, Peplar, con- 

of the Belgian relief oommlt-

i L
Important Purpose of Law to 

Prevent Fraudulent 
Bankruptcy.

Dec. 18, Judge Coatsworth said that

Al 1If
venor
tee at the W. P. L., had received a 
most gratifying list of donations 
when closing time arrived last night 
at 6 o’clock, and it Is hoped that this 
shipment will be as fortunate In 
reaching Its destination as the two 
previous ones have been. j

Sewing Meeting Held. '
The association opposed to fran- 1 

chlse for women in- Canada held its | 
regular sewing meeting at the resi- 

Mr. Justice Middleton held yesterday dence of Mrs. H. D. Warren, 96 Wei 
that W. G. Nicholson was entitled to a lesley street, yesterday afternoon, a 
lien for the amount of premiums on an the. close of which a splendid dona 
Insurance policy of his brother. Nich- tdon of five dozen garments, new and 
oison for years had paid premiums second-hand, were forwarded ta the 
amounting to $280 for insurance In the W. P. L. to Mrs. Peplar for the Bel- 
Canadian Order of Foresters on the gian relief ship, 
life of his brother James, an engineer, 
of Huron County. At the time of the 
latter’s death In 1912 there was $978, 
proceeds of the policy, paid Into court.
The policy was made payable to “next 
of kin.” James willed all his property 
to his brother. His lordship directed 
that the balance of the policy is to be 
distributed among tile next of kin.

the shooting considered themselves 
acting with authority to prevent 
oonnottring remains to be seen in the 
trial.

One of the legal points that may 
cause consideration concerns tho in
terpretation of the phrase "resisting 
arrest.” This is construed by the aver
age police officer as implying physical 
resistance, but whether it can refer to 
running away when ordered to halt is 
likely to involve legal definitions.

The evident intention of Crown At
torney Cowper Is to act promptly, and 
the preliminaries will set forth clearly 
the outlines of the case

I! Unfortunately Professor D. W. Am- 
ram of Philadelphia was unable to be 
present at the final meeting of the 
Ontario Bar Association, held in Oe- 
goode Hall, yesterday morning, but his 
paper on the practical result of the ad
ministration of estates of insolvents 
under the bankruptcy law of the 
United States, was read by W. K. 
Mikftl, K.C.

The present act was drawn up and 
became, law In 1898, and Is the fourth 
act since the constitution of the coun
try was drawn up. It permits persons 
to become the -t subject of voluntary 
bankruptcy, except the wage-earner, 
persons engaged in farming, insurance, 
railway and banking corporations.

To prevent fraudulent bankrupts 
from reaping the fruits of their fraud, 
Is the most important purpose of the 
law, in the opinion of Professor Am- 
ram. Professor Amram thought that 
ir. view of the changes in world affairs 
that wil lsuroly follow the European 
war, commercial and bankruptcy laws 
will be internationalized.

W. K. Mlkel, K.C., made a suggestion 
to the effect lhat a committee be form
ed to draw up a bill for bankruptcy 
legislation.

Robert Harding, Stratford, brought 
to the notice of the meeting the diffi
culty of getting transcripts of evidence 
of the court reporters. On several oc
casions he has had to wait as long as 
three months ,and he considered that 
a shake up in the reporters’ department 
would prove very beneficial.

It was agreed by the members to' 
raise $1000 for a machine gun and an 
equal amount for the relief of the Bel
gians.
elected for the ensuing year:

Officers Ejected.*
Honorary president. Sir George Gib

bons. K.C, London : president, W. J. 
McWhinnhy, K.C.. Toronto; vice-pre
sidents, George C. Campbell, Toronto; 
A. E. H. Creswicke, K.C., Barrie ; Col. 
J. E. Farewell, KO., Whitby; recording 
secretary, C. T. Ritchie. Toronto; cor
responding secretary, R. J. McLellan, 
Toronto; treasurer, C. A, Moss, Tor
onto; historian and archivist commit
tee, W. N. Ponton, K.C, Belleville; 
Toronto members, James Bain, Frank 
Denton, N. B. Gash, J H. Spence,. H. 
H. Dewart and J. A. Macdonald
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ENTITLED TO A LIEN

ON PREMIUMS PAID
Great;
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1

What he (Mr. Maclean) has said 
about the administration of laws 
of purely federal concern, I 
disposed to agree with almost al
together — In fact altogether. • 
There are many laws, such as the 
customs and the inland revenue 
laws, which are enforced by the 
government, because they concern 

s the public revenues of the Do
minion. . . 
way Act, which no doubt the hon. 
member for South York had in 
his mind; we have the Alien La
bor Act. and we will have in a 
little while, I suppose, an act 
lating to the development of elec
trical power and energy, which 
will contain some provisions, the 
violation of which would be of 
public concern. As to» these mat
ters that are of special and pe
culiar federal concern, I would be 
disposed to support the idea put 
forward by -the hon. member for 
South York, that there should be 
a legislative provision for their 
enforcement by federal authority.
What Mr. Borden doubtless had in 

view was a provision such as we find 
in most of the federal statutes of the 

i United States, where it is specifically 
declared that it is the duty of the 
attorney-general and the various dis
trict attorneys of the United States to 
enforce the law, and money is placed 
at the disposal of tiré attorney-gen
eral for the employment of attorneys, 
agents and expert assistants.

Under the Laurier administration 
■the government was frankly 
avowedly the King Log of the fable. 
It proclaimed itself inert and incap
able of punishipg lawbreakers, 
deed, Sir Wilfrid, altho as a rule well 
up in constitutional law, announced

am gfted work 
lines, mark 
of the eoeu 
Toronto d 
afternoon, 
governor pr 
an lateresu

Important Changes In Grand Trunk Train 
Service, Effective January 17th,

Train No. 41, now leaving Toronto 8,00 
am. daily except Sunday, arriving North 
Bay 6.45 p.m., will leave at 7.45 
run to Huntsville only.
.aTü*111 No- **• n42r living North Bay 
10.30 a.m. dally except Sunday, arriving 
foronto 8.00 -p.m., will be discontinued 
from North Bay to Huntsville, and will 
leave Huntsville 2.15 p.m., arrive Toronto 
8.15 p.m. daily except Sunday.

Train No. 31," now leaving Toronto 8.40 
a.m. daily for Guelph, Stratford, Port 
Huron and intermediate stations, will 
leave at 8.45 a.m.

Train No. 37, now leaving Toronto 6.50 
p.m. dally except Sunday for London and 
Goderich, via Guelph and Stratford, will 
leave at 6.56

|
Send Articles In.

The Women's Conservative Chib 
will -hold a sewing meeting in the 
club house, 190 1-2 Slmcoe street, this \ 
afternoon at 3 o’clock. All unfinished j 
articles are to be returned by then.

The ladles’ auxiliary of the Army 
Medl-cal Corps will meet at the real- f 
dence of Mrs. J. T. Fotberlngham, $0 j 
Wellesley street, this afternoon at 3 1
o’clock.

nable.
> nature of a forlorn nope, 

beyond the power of their active army 
and the flower of their troops can 
hardly be achieved by a force largely 
composed of reserves. Then h-gain they 
will be opposed to soldiers of the al
lies who have already fought and con
quered, have been carefully husbanded 
and strengthened by reinforcements 
equal in all respects to the men who 

the brunt of the long retreat and 
yet retained the ability to strike when 
the hour came. Germany’s first 

in artillery has also been 
and it must be at last ap- 

to the Prussian Junkers

am. and
ri
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I CABLE RESTRICTIONS.
Pictures Attract Crowd.

The exhibition of pictures for the 
patriotic fund being conducted at the 
library is viewed toy Increasing num
bers this week, quite e number of 
visitors being on>\ hand yesterday, 
when the hostesses were Mrs. EHy, 
Mrs. Beatty, Mrs. St5SKs~An4 Mrs. 
Cotton.

rc-
The Great Northwestern Telegraph 

Co. are advised by the British mili
tary authorities that they will not 
pass plain language messages for 
Great Britain or beyond, which con
tain only one text word.

The G. N. W. are also advised by 
the Chilean Government that code and 
cipher are not permitted in the text 
of messages to any point in Chile. All 
messages must be In plain language— 
English, French German. Spanish, 
Italian or Portuguese—and must not 
contain Information as to the move
ments or operation of ships of belli
gerent nations. Code addresses are. 
however, permitted, and signatures 
are optional with the senders.
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Train No. 39, now leaving Toronto 11.36 
®m- daUy for London via Guelph and 
Stratford, will be discontinued. Pullman, 
leeping caiw for Detroit and Chicago now 
iperated on this train will leave Toronto 
11.46 p.m. dally via Hamilton.

Train No. 34, now leaving Stratford 
vso p.m daily except Sunday, arriving 
^ci£on»to ?•*** P-m., will be discontinued.
, Zrain No. 18. now leaving Stratford 

... P-m- daily, arriving Toronto 7.45 p.m. 
will leave Stratford 5.00 p.m. arrive To
ronto 3.15 p.m., with connections from 
points north of Guelph.

Train No. 83. now leaving Toronto 
r\TV daily, arriv'ng Hamilton 3.30 
" ill be discontinued.

Train No. $2.

supremacy 
overcome, 
parent even 
that they are already In the shadow

Woman’s Musical dub.
The program arranged toy Mrs. E. 

Faulds for the members of the Wom
an’s Musical Club In the conservatory 
was thoroly appreciated yesterday. 
The entire program consisted of gems 
from tho French composers and was 
preceded by a short business discus
sion of plans and cl-îib matters.

i of defeat.
Tho following officers were

I
2.00

TO HEAR LATEST NEWS.

A mass meeting of the Jewish citi
zens of Toronto will be held In the 
University Avenue Synagogue, Sun
day evening, under the auspices of the 
Toronto Conference of Associated 
Charities, for the purpose of giving 
the latest news affecting the Jearwh 
people In the war zone. Rabbi Dr. 
Price, Rabbi Gordon and other speak
ers will address the meeting, sad 
Over-Cantor Wladowsky and his 
choir will sing the requiem chant tot 
tho dead.

p.m.,
ADDRESS TO STUDENTS.

Train No. 90. now leaving Toronto 7.05 
vdallL eacept Sunday, arriving 

Peterboro 10.15 p.m., Will be discontinued 
Train No. 91, now leaving Peterboro 

7.10 a.m. daily except Sunday, arriving 
T°ro”td 10.30 a.m., will be’discontinued 

Full particular* at City Ticket Office 
northwest corner King and Tonge streets 

Important Changes in Train Service, Phone Main 4209.
Canadian Pacific Railway.

Commencing Jan. 17. 1915, the fol- =--------- -.....- ' ■
■ lowing changes will take place and re- j 
main effective until further notice: ,

Train No. 25, leaving Toronto-». 15 . 
a.m. daily except Sunday, and train j 
No. 26, arriving Toronto 6.40 p.m. dally 
except Sunday, will be operated be
tween Toronto and Coldwater only, 
connection to and from Port McNicoll 
being made at Coldwater.

Train No. 755. leaving Toronto 11.30 
a.m. daily except Sunday, arriving 
Hamilton 12.33 p.m., will be withdrawn 
and train No. 764, leaving Hamilton 
9.15 p.m. daily, arriving Toronto 10.18 
p.m., will be withdrawn.

Train No. 16, leaving Montreal 6.35 
p.m., for St. John. N.B., and Halifax.
N.S.i now runs daily except Saturday 
from Montreal, therefore train No. 20, 
leaving Toronto 9 a.m. daily, makes 
direct connection at Montreal for St. j 
John and Halifax daily except Satur
day.

President Falconer is to deliver an 
address to the students of all the 
faculties of the university at noon to
day. *’

■
An announcement of this kind 

Is naturally convincing evidence 
6f a confident position financially 
and more particularly at a time 
tote the present should add ma
terially to the lustre of C. P. R.'s 
name in the money markets. In
directly, it is of importance as a 
stimulus
Canada generally.

». Dé
charge of High Treason Will 

Be First in Nearly a 
Century.
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TO BRING BODY HOME.

KINGSTON, Ont., Jan, 7.—The family 
of the late Lieut.-Col. Frank Strange 
who died in London has asked^the Can
adian Government to make arrange
ments for bringing tho body home.

and
:

face Mr.In- who willto confidence towards Among th use
justice Middleton when he opens the 
:• ssize court Monday will bo William 

that the federal authorities could not j ^ Harry Smith. Mike i’laci, Martin 
enforce federal laws because our

i*,6

TWe-venture to think that the C. P. 
hes lost- rather than gained ’’lustre” 
since Sir Thomas Shaugimcssy began 
his stock-watering operations, and we 
doubt if the credit of the country will 
be greatly improved toy its premier 
corporation paying 10 per cent, for 
money easily obtainable for five.

(Might it not be well for the gov
ernment and parliament of Canada to 
bave ,a say in this matter? The Can
adian Pacific Railway can raise ail 
«te money it wants by short note or 
long bond issues, 
of 1912 imposed a .perpetual, 
sary tax of $2 000.900 a your upon the ! 
people vf this country, prinvip.V'y feu- ' 
the bencht of t-he German, Knv'ijii 
and American stockholders. Another 
Wig melon is coming, no doubt, which 
will make many millions for the 
Shareholders, -but will impoverish the 
road Itself and place appalling bur- 
4ens upon the people of -Canada, Will 
Bir Thomas and his advisers get by 
Wh It? Will Sir Robert and his ad- 
SHeera permit them to do so?

». V. 49| Kromtiz and Mike Mukatlonski, who 
indicted for murder in connection

con
stitution did not permit of the crea
tion of federal courts, 
be permitted to doubt whether it is 
necessary to create federal courts, 
but if it is, full authority will be 
found in section 101 of the B. N. A. 
Act, 18-67, which reads as follows;

It was mo 
the officers
«lasted as 
was unanim 

!b his op,
on Social 8

are
■ KWe llKl-v ; v.jtn the death of Harry Zogowo’.slty, 

injuries received at a l’dreign
Robert

from
christening on Weston road.
Brown will also face a charge of mur- /i Dr.
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der.
H. R. Brown and Abe Ocpen, jr., are 

charged with manslaughter.
Dr. E. Roy Tyre>-ajid Is iac Estrene, 

who were charged with murder at the 
last assizes, will stand trial on the 
capital charge, and with Dr. Tyrer will 

Alex. McCorquudale, ima ged

The parliament of Canada may, 
notwithstanding anything in this 
act, from time to time provide for 
the constitution, maintenance and 
organization of a general cdurt of 
appeal for Canada, and for the 

! establishment of any additional, 
courts for the bette- administra
tion of the laws or Canada.

Wv h.t\ v a rig in to i.v.xi-t that the 
, present government at Ottawa will 
take upon itself the duty of enforc
ing the federal law. If a nation can
not enforce its own mandates upon Its 
own people, there is something wrong 
with the country or with its govern
ment The power to ordain includes 
the power to punish. To make laws 
and then not to enforce them 
bring the law and the law-making 

! power into contempt..
King Log may ]>v proféra bid to ' 

King Stork, bu: nr-:'.her ur Hum yliuuld ! 
; be the pruiot > p-,- of our ttumhiiuti i 
! Government. The Vancouver scandal 
will not be without some compensat
ing advantage if it leads to federal 
enforcement of federal law.

V SPECIAL 
EXTRA MILD ALE

The stock melon
appear
with conspiring to commit an abortion

I on bin fiancee.
r-pintail Evans. Harry Evans, Dr. 

Geo. E. Milliehamp and F. G. Hughes, 
will answer ;> charge of conspiracy in 
connection with the collapse c£ the 
Union Life.

An interesting trial will be that of 
J. J. Rowens and Paul Masur, charged 
with high treason, for -tbeir alleged 
attempts to aid alien belligerent reserv
ists to leave Canada that they -Blight 
take their places tn the lines of those 
opposed to the allies In war. This is 
the first time in three-quarters of a 
century that the crime of treason has 
figured on the list of offences at the 
assize court in Toronto.

unneces-
t'PV

Drink it for its nourishing body
building qualities as well as for its 

.delicious sparkling flavor.
Any dealer can supply 

you a case.
THE^^^O’KBEFE BREWERY CO.
LIMITED A

TORONTO

>
Canadian PacificParticulars from 

ticket agents, or write M. G. Murphy, 
district passenger agent, Toronto,\

CLAIMS VALUE OF GOODS.

In the division court yesterday Wm 
Winfrey, an old man, hard of hearing 
and Irritable, sued Mrs. Jessie Wilkins 
and her 'husband for wrongful conver
sion of a portion of some of his prop
erty secured in a trunk, and asked for 
$60‘ damages.

He .stated that ho had boarded with 
the couple, and when he went to get ! 

! suaie v'othm-T : fl " h’ vin g them, he t 
Judge Morton yesterday tlismitsvd j f0Vnd a number of articles were mis;- j 

the action of Stilweli & Compan-. 
brought against the Wholesale Pul- 
Company for 665, alleged to be due 
for thirteen weeks of advertising 
shown on a “street drop.” The defen
dants stated that the contract had 
been broken by the failure to show the 
advertisement on one of the thirteen 
weeks.
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The Globe in Newmarket. O'KEEFE^

• XtWMTC* 1
. •' T„0»'« 1 

----*

The Globe: So The World thinks 
Liberals by their hostility sftd The 
vtIo'cc by s.lçnvv defeated tin, 
hydro in Newmarket. Wuen did 
Heroert Lvrinox. Esq., M.P.P., and 
man of law for the big “interests," 
become a Liberal?

We have frequently taken Mr. Her- 
ieert Lennox to task for his attitude 
<^n the hydro question in Newmarket 
gad elsewhere in -his constituency, but

CLAIM WAS DISMISSED.

too
U<fondants denied over havingbig.

cpe.qed the trunk. Judge Moi son re
ceived his decision. .

\M

SPECIAL i
Extend Apprecietiens.

The ladies' auxiliary board o? the 
Weston Hospital desire to thank all 
those who so generously contributed 
•to the Christmas entertainment,

lx-no MILD
ALT tSrs’jFourth Phase of the War

According -to on export observer fa
",
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MRS. HOUSEKEEPER
Christmas time you will have a little extra money, why not 

make the home a present of an Eddy Washboard and an Eddy- 
Indurated Fibreware Tub?

You will feel the benefit every washday In the year, for the 
Indurated Tub keeps the water hot so long that it saves much 
lifting and carrying of water, and the Washboard has a special 
crimp, which, without tearing the clothes, loosens the dirt very 
easily.

You will be doing something patriotic toe, because Eddy’s 
make these and many other articles at their works at Hull, Canada, - 
where from 1600 to 1800 men and women are employed constantly.

Buy yourself a Christmas present, Mrs. Housekeeper,—

But Be Sure They Are EDDY’S
«47
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ESTABLISHED 1864 TRUSTEE HOPKINS 
STARTS INQUIRY

Amusements iTHE WEATHERJOHN CATT0 & SON
JANUARY

SALE

| SOCIETY I
Conducted 9y Mr*. Edmund Phillip* V.METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto. 

Jan. 7.—The centre of the storm is now in 
the Gulf of 8t. Lawrence. Mud weather 
with rain has been general from On
tario to the maritime provinces. It con
tinues moderately cold in Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan and mild in Alberta.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Prince Rupert, <4-46; Vic
toria, 42-46; Vancouver, 42-46; Kam- 
loops. 30-34; Calgary, 22-40; Eomon- 
ton, 10-84; Mobee Jaw, 9-22; Batueiord. 
6 beiow-20; prnlce Albert. 4 beiow-2; 
Regina, 3 be!ow-ll; Qu’Appeie. 2-12; Win
nipeg, 8-10; I’ort Arthur, 10-14; Parry 
bound, 26-34; Toronto, 29-42; Kingston. 
32-36; Ottawa. 32-38; Montreal, 34-44.' 
Quebec, 26-44; St. John, 38-48; Halifax, 
26-50.

'hy not I
i Eddy The exhibition of the Canadian art

ists’ patriotic fund pictures will close 
on Saturday evening and will then 
start on a tour of the cities of the Do- | 
minion. For the remaining two days 
It Is to be hoped that everyone Inter
ested will make an effort to be at the 
exhibition so that a good record may 
be made for Toronto. The hostesses 
for Friday afternoon will be Mrs, Ro
den, Mrs. Wilkie. Mrs. Montgomery, 
Mrs. Ogle, Mrs. Geddee and Mrs. Caw- 
ly, who will be assisted by the stu
dents of the College of Art. On Fri
day evening Mrs. McPhedran and the 
Girl Guides will be in charge, on Sat
urday afternoon Mrs. Flumptre, assist
ed by the ^t. James’ Guild of Service.

The Hon. F. H. and Mrs. Pl^ippeti 
are leaving for the south next week. 
Mr. Phippen Is In New York at pres
ent and has quite recovered from his 
recent illness.

Mr. Eric MacDougall, who has been 
visiting his sister. Mrs. Forsyth 
Ritchie, is shortly returning to the 
wilds of British Columbia, where he 
expects to spend the next two years 
doing forestry work for the Dominion 
Government.

Asks Teacher if He Said Ger-
Would Win—for the 

sa much 
I special 
lirt very

many«

1Will Investigate.
ORDERED TAILORING

During the January Sale we are offer;
M*oecial price Inducements on Ladles 

„ gitirts. Costumes. Dresses &c Ac. 
ju to order In our own Custom Tall- 
j Workrooms. The main object ie to 
ise a vigorous reduction of fabrics and 
tunings before stocktaking at the end 
this month, and In the meantime the 

ntage is aH with thoee who act

FOR MAKING SOAR. SOFTENING 
WATER, CLEANING AND 
DISINFECTING SINKS. ' ^
CLOSETS, ORAlNS.^^^g^s 
ANOkFOA 
MANfOTHIR 
PURPOSES.

;!
I

HODGSON CHAIRMANEddy*.
Canada,
hsuuitly,
k-- sInaugural Meeting of Board of 

Education Appoints Stand
ing Committees.

6]A ■THE STANDARD 
ARTICLE t 5—Probabllltle*i-

Lowcr Lakes—Fresh westerly wlndel 
meetly fair and a little colder; local anew 
flurries.

Ucorg.an Bay—Northwest winds; colder, 
with local snow falls.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
*t. Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh westerly 
winds; becoming colder; local snow iluv-

Msrltlme—Fresh westerly winds; fair 
little colder lo-

ptly.
SOLD

EVERYWHERE.€ VALUES
ed7 «b Household Linens, Bed Linens. Quilts. 

c Comforters, Blankets, Sheets, Sheetings, Smew Slips, Casings, Towellings, Ac. all ;
t (g reduce stock this month before Rto » !

great silk snap

ohedee as Taupes, Mustard. Yellow, Sk>, 
SSkTCerlae. Amethyst and other vari
ous dainty shades. 42 inches wide Reg- 

- . tilar $2.00 grade. To clear now $1.00 >ard.

MESS AUNE AND 
PAILETTE SILK CLEARANCE

Big range Pin Stripes in all colors, 
{igure designs, &c, 36-inch, Regular Jl.oO 

4' «earing 75c.
TOWELS 
LAID OUT

Immense toy out of High Class Towels 
in bundles of 6 clearing at ,*suu'
13.50. $4.00. $4.50 and $6.00 Per bundle.

Rerutorlv prices per dozen. $6.50, s>ju, 
$2.00, $10.00, $12.00 and $14.00.
table cloths
AND NAPKINS iihrimsn

Grand offering of Pure Irish Linen 
Damasks embracing choice patterns In 
Table Cloths and Napkins all 
qualities, greatly reduced for the January 
Clearance Sale.

" ;REFUSE
SUBSTITUTES "Is it true that you have told the 

scholars that Germany will win, and
ithat they will ultimately sze that Ger

many is in the rip,la.?1’ was the ques
tion Trustee Dr. Hopkhis asked Assis; - 
ant-master Lee at Annette Street 
School yesterday afternoon. Principal 
Wilson was, present to Introduce Trus
tee Hopkins.

Mr. Lee’s reply was so u. satisfactory 
that Trustee Hopkins moved last night 
at the inaugural meeting of the board 
of education t'hat action be taken by 
the inspector for the Annette street 
district. The motion was ruled out of 
order, but Trustee Dr. Hopkins will 
insist on an Investigation, lie has re
ceived complaints that Mr Leo's utter
ances at the school are pro-German.

The board was organized by Secre
tary Wilkinson reading the roll, and 
celling for an open t ote on the chair
manship. Trustee if.olison was given 
10 and Ellis 6.

■

and mild; becoming a 
night.

superior,—Fair and moderately cold. 
Western Provinces—Fine, with much 

the same temperature.

vard, on Thursday evening, January 
14. The patronesses will be Mrs. H. 
Peirce, Mrs. Charles Priestman, Mrs. 
F. G Connel -and Mrs. R. G. Newsom.

I

PRINCESS MAT. SAT.i

!The Favorite Comedienne,Meetings.
The women of the United Empire 

Loyalist Association will meet for Red 
Cross work at 3 o’clock this afternoon 
at the galleries of tlje W.A.A., Jarvis 
street.

THE BAROMETER.
ANNIE RUSStLL

In a new English - American Romande 
Comedy,

HIS ROYAL HAPPINESS
By Mrs. Everard Cotes.

Wind. 
31 8.

Tiler. Bar. 
36 29.12

Time.
8 ivm
Noon............... .. 38
2 p.m
4 p.m..................... 32
8 p.m

i;
Mrs. Little, Woodstock, Is in town, 

visiting her1 sister, - Mrs. Brydon.

Miss Barnart, Oswego, is visiting 
Miss McMaster.

the 38 S.W.32 29.16
1ira- 30 8.3ti

Mean of day, 36; difference from aver
age. 14 above ; highest, 431 lowest, 29; 
snow, trace.

MAY SEEK HEAVY FINES
TO WARN EMPLOYERS

Compensation Board May Ask for 
Legislation Grartting More 

Power.

NEXT WEEK MATS.
DAILY

Return Engagement of the 
Famous Williamson Submarine Pictures,

Miss Ruby Warren, accompanied by 
Miss Marrietta Gooderham and Miss 
McGaftin, sailed on Wednesday for 
England, where they will see Mr. Mel
ville Gooderham, who is with the Can
adian contingent at Salisbury, before 
he leaves with his battalion for France. 
Mrs. C. D. Warren accompanied the 
party as far as New York. »

Lady Willison gave a very enjoy
able tea yesterday for the Press Club 
and Mrs. Everard Cotes, when she was 
looking very pretty in a gown of filmy 
black ntnon trimmed with white lace 
and. bands of ermine and diamond or
naments. She was assisted by Mrs. 
Thistle, who wore a white and pink 
ninon gown. The large library was 
well filled, about fifty being present, 
who thoroiy enjoyed Mrs. Mackelcan’s 
singing and Mise Dunlop's wonderful 
accompaniments. The tea table, cen
tred with beautiful ferns and scarlet 
poinsettias, was at the end of the room, 
the two pretty young daughters-in- 
law presiding, Miss Willison appear
ing on the scene for a few minutes in 
her mother’s arms.

Mrs. Hemming is in town for a few 
days from Kingston.

Mrs. Henry Winnett received yes
terday afternoon for the first time 
since moving to the beautiful house 
in Warren road which Mr. Winnett 
built. She received In a French gown 
of black, in which she looked very 
handsome. Mrs. Boyd Caldwell (Lan
ark) wore 
corsage of white lace; Mrs. Hqlmes 
(New York), another daughter of the 
house home for Christmas, was in 
white lace with a corsage bouquet of 
violets and roses. Opposite the re
ception room the large and beautiful 
library opened into the dining room 
and sun room, the suite of rooms with 
their old-fashioned mahogany furni
ture and magnificent eastern fugs, 
making a very charming and Com
fortable picture. The Very large round 
mahogany table was centred with 
Flemish guipure and a basket of the 
new and very lovely pink beauty 
roses and violets, lighted with Stiver 
and rose shaded candles in Sheffield 
plate candlesticks, 
and Mrs. Clyde Caldwell poured out 
the tea and coffee.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

1From
New York ............. Havre
Liverpool

AtJan. 7. 
Niagara. 
Adriatic.

THIRTY LEA8BES ORDER THE SEA
Matinees, 26c. Bv'ge, Me and -We.

Special Rate for School Children at 
Mats., 10c.

THe. John Corbett writes from Salis
bury that fifty Toronto men are at 
the front.

New York
Hodgeen Chairman.

On assuming t:ie chair Trusted 
Hodgson said: "I thank you vïry 
heartily for the honor conferred upon 

We will now proceed with the 
election of the standing committees."

The standing committees were ap
pointed as follows;

Management—Dr. Steele, chairman; 
Trustees Noble, Houston, Fairbalrn, 
McTaggart, Hunter, Kills, Hodgson and 
Dlneem.

Property — Trustees Yokes (chair
man), Oakley, Shaw, C. A. B. Brown, 
Dr." Brown, Houstop, Hodgson, Boland

Industrial advisory 
Dineen, Brigden, Bancroft, with the 
usual additions.

Commercial advisory — Shaw. Hop
kins, Boland, Stone and Bailey, vfcth 
the usual additions.

; $
It is not unlikely that the 

men’s Compensation Commission well 
seek to have their hands strengthen
ed at the coming session of the legis
lature. There are two or three mat
ters which they especially find pro
mising to be troublesome, and which 
could be easily overcome If employ
ers had a better conception of the 
board’s power.

One of these concerns the employer 
Who conducts his business unknown 
to the board and who neglects to send 
In payroll returns. The Impossibility 
of putting a tab On all renders it ne
cessary to warn delinquents, 
might be by way of making them pay 
their own compensation to injured 
workmen, and a fine to the board in 
addition.

Another problem is that of making 
the public understand that the work 
will be carried out on a business basis. 
Heavier fining 
for in the hop' 
employers to time.

i Work-STREET C£R DELAYS I 15ktf

IThursday, Jan. 7, 1915.
12.58 a.m.—G. T. R. cross

ing, held by train; 9 minutes’ 
delay to King night cars.

3.05 p.m.—Wagon stuck on 
track at Avenue road and 
Davenport; 3 minutes’ delay 

, to northbound Avenue road 
and Dupont ears.

6.35 p.m.—Bathurst and Ar
thur. horse down on track; 5 
minutes’ delay to eastbound 
Dundas cars.

7.00 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train: 
5 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

7.07 pun. — Victor avenue, 
wagon jstudk on track; 5 min
utes’ delay to northbound 
Broadview cars.

7.19 p.m.—Rlverdale avenue, 
wagon stuck on track; 6 min
utes’ delay to Broadview cars.

me.
Mall Orders CerwfuHy Filled.IES I n

:MM ÜATT0 6 SON MING LD ONES TONIGHT—8.30
(O. M. A. Senior).

TORONTO ROWING CLUB 
vs. ST. MICHAEL’S

SAT ACT TWO OA.MRg • « «r I «One Admission.
1.» p.m.—Junior O. H. A.

SIMMS VS. VARSITY
2.30 p.m.—Senior O. M. A.
VARSliT VI. VI0T0RIAS 

SAT. EV’O—PrtfBMioMl—8.38

66 to 61 KING ST. EAST.
TORONTO. edt

Fifty Men Picked to Accompany 
Princess Patricia’s Regiment 

Have Gone.

FairbAlrn,Third Load 
:lieve SOCIAL SERVICE 

IN REACH OF ALL
This

»

>
The following letter has been re

ceived by the parents of John Corbett, 
19 Delaware avenue, who is attached 
to the Nova Scotia Highlanders, in the 
first contingent at Salisbury Rlains.

He mentions, the interestiné fact 
that fifty Torontonians, born in the 
city and members of the Nova Scotia 
Highlanders, left for the front on De
cember IS. It is dated December 16:

"My Dear Mother and Father: I 
want to write my last little letter be
fore I go to the front. We got an 
order at headquarters that fifty men 
were wanted by the Princess Patricia’s 
Regiment, and I happened to be 
amongst the lucky ones chosen, so X 
wil! be one of the first Canadians 
going to the front. AVe leave Sling 
Plantation on December 18, which is, 
you will remember mother, your 
birthday. I think it is a great honor 
to me to be picked out of about one 
thousand men.

“About fifty men out of the Nova 
Scotia Highlanders leave for the front 
on the 18th. They were all borg in 
Toronto. ,

"Well, mother, we will let the war 
alone for a minute. I sent you all 
Christmas cards and also the last 
hymns we sang at the Y.M.C.A last 
night. I will try to send you either a 
card or a letter every day.

"Well, I think this is alj I have to 
say at present, so give my love to all, 
as they wil) not get as many letters 
from me now as they did. God bless 
you and the family, mother, and Iceep 
you safe until I return.

“Your loving son,
“John Corbett.

78th Nova Scotia Highlanders."

Notices of Motion.
Trustee Houston gave notice of the 

following morions:
That the title “superintendent of 

public schools” be substltued for "chief 
inspector of public schools," without 
change of functions;

ith supplies in 
of Belgian re-, | 
n Canada Will 
rs. Peplar, con- i 
relief oommit- 
hati received a 

of donations 
ived last night 
hoped that tills 
s fortunate in 
in as the two 
en.
g Held.
losed to trail- 
'anada held its 

at the resi- 1 
arren. 95 Wel- 

f afternoon, at 
splendid dena- 
nents, new and 
•warded to the 
ar for the Bel- k
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QUEBEC vs. 
ONTARIOS

At Third Annual Meeting 
Good Keport is 

Given.

r pbwers may be applied 
>i of bringing evasive

tr* DEATHS.
HANNA—On Thursday, Jan, 7, 1915. at 

the residence of her, daughter, 874 
Toronto, Mar

the late

s-RESULTS GRATIFYING

Great Good Accomplished by 
Those in Charge of 

Work.

black lace and jet with
IN THIS WEEK’SPalmerston avenue, 

garet Richmond, widow of 
F.obert Hanna, native of. Ballymena, WEEK MONDAY, JAN. 4th. 

TBIXIB FRIG AN Z A 
FISHER AND GREEN 

MILTON POLLOCK t CO.. 
Hawthorne and IngUej Geerse X. 
Browni Boxy La Basent Gardner Trie; 
Alpine Troupe; Feature “Mutuel" Com-

4-PAGE ART SECTIONIreland, aged 75 years.
Funeral Saturday at 3 p.m. to Mount 

pleasant.
KELLY—At Regina, Jan. 6th, 1915, 

Florence Mercer, daughter of Andrew 
Mercer of 61 Melbourne avenue, To
ronto, and wife of Charles Kelly of 
Regina.

Interment at Toronto.
MACNAB—On Thursday morning, at her 

late residence, 120 Wells street, Mary 
Gwladys. beloved wife of Canon Mac- 
nab.

Funeral at St. Alban's Qathedral, 
Saturday at 12.30 noon. Interment in 
Bowmanville.

MILLION AMP—Oil Thursday, Jan. 7th, 
1915, George Ernest MlUichamp, M.B., 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace 
MlUichamp, in his 43rd year.

Funeral private, from 287 Poplar 
Plains road. Kindly omit flowers.

OSBORNE—At his late residence, 68 
Charlton avenue west, Hamilton, on 
Thursday, 7th January, 1915. William 
Wood burn Osborne, barrister-at-law.

Funeral on Saturday at 8 p.m., pri
vate. Kindly omit flowers.

PARKER—At the Toronto General Hos
pital. on Jan. 6, 1915. Francis W. Par
ker, aged 48 years, dearly beloved hus
band of Sarah Parker.

Funeral from his late residence, 414 
Jones avenue, on Saturday, Jan. 9th, 
at 2.30 p.m.
Cemetery.

SPARKS—On Wednesday, Jan. 6. 1915, 
at his residence, 2nd concession of 
West York, George Sparks, in his 49th

g

—OF
s4y. -dTHE SUNDAY WORLDexpedition and succinct reports of 

good work done along many and varied 
lines, marked the third annual meeting 
of the social service department of the 

Hospital yesterday 
the lieutenant-

MIn. . J
servative Club 
nee ting in the 
acoe street, this 

All unfinished 
rned by then.
• of the Army 
■et at the resi- 
itheringham, 20 
afternoon at 3

there arc three artistically arranged pages of pictures, includ
ing Views at the Military Camp, Toronto Exhibition Grounds; 
Mounted Rifles Training Their Horses on the Racetrack; The 
Former Midway Echoes to the Tramp of Men Learning the 
Art of War. Other local pictures are : Scenes at High Park 
Slides, and Reproductions of Canadian Patriotic Collection. 
See «the page of photographic views of the havoc wrought at 
Scarborough, England, by the German bombardment; Ger
man Prisoners Entering Warsaw; Scenes in Belgium and 
Among the Troops; Portrait of a Young Britisher Carrying 
Bread Made From Canadian Flour—a Gift of the Dominion. 
Every kiddie in Ontario enjoys The Sunday World Comic 
Section, and the majority of the grown-ups also take pleasure 
in it. This week we have “Der Captain’s New Rug,” in four 
colors. Others are “That Son-in-Law of Pa’|” “Dimples— 
She Holds the Ladder.” and “Polly—‘O Yes, the Valuable 
Image is Safe.’ ”
In the Literary Section, read about the coming of clipped hair, 
Fashion’s very latest sensation; extracts from letters from the 
boys at the front; illustrated story of “Theft by the Mile”; 
“Toronto: Early to Bed Habits”; No. 3 by Sir Gilbert Parker; 
the new flare skirts illustrated and described. All in this week’s ■ 
Sunday World.

For Sale by All Newsdealers and News
boys for 5 cents the Copy.

( Toronto General 
afternoon. His honor 
governor presided and Mrs. Hendrie was 
an' interested spectator and listener at 
the proceedings.

Rev. Canon Cayley was invited by the 
chairmân to say the inductory prayer, 
after which Miss Clara Flavelle, as 
seenetary, reported on the details of the 
activities, . and as treasurer gave the

Mrs. Thompson t ■

WEEK MONDAY. JAN. 4th. 
MARY PICKFORD—"CINDERELLA. • 

Milton—NOBLES—Dolly 
*—MUSKETEERS—5

There was a very large audience at 
Massey Hall last night to see the play 
"The Other Woman," produced under 
the auspices of the Political Equality 
League. The author of the play, Miss 
Ray Levlnaky. was the leading lady 
and performed her part very credit) 
ably, in addition to being very pretty. 
A few of the well-known people In 
the audience were: Prof, and Mrs. 
Hambourg, Miss Dorothy Stevens, 
Mrs. J. J. Main Mr. and Mrs. Bogert 
Bartram, Mr. Hemmlngway, Mr. and 
Mrs James Simpson, Prof, and Mrs. 
Mavor. Prof. DeLury, Prof and Mrs. 
McKay, Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, Mrs. 
Erickson Brown, Mrs. Robert Glasgow, 
Mrs. H. D. Roade, Mrs.-W. A. Ellis, 
Mr Tom George. Mr. C. Bertram 
Brewer. ïtabbt Price, Miss Gertrude 
Odell. Mrs. Wyly Greer, Miss Wal
lace Mr. Claude Fox, Mr. Elliott Has- 
lam, Mr. and Mrs. Robert King, Mrs. 
and Miss Parry, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Dixon. Mr. and Mrs. Prenter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Waiker, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Reid Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Neely, 
Mr and Mrs. W. Grier, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Dixon. Mr. and Mrs. Shepard, 
Mrs. and Miss Perry, Mrs. H. A. Mo- 
-rlne, Mrs. M. C. Fox, Miss Muriel 
Glendenning, Mrs. C. G. Elder. Mrs. 
K R Marshal!, Mr. F. C. Daniel, Mr.

Dr. L. Partin.

3—0 YOLO NIAN 8—St Crowd, 
lictures for the 
inducted at the 
increasing mim- 

a number of 
tni yesterday, 
were Mrs. Biy, 
i-ples and Mrs.

The Lelandsi Golding and Keatingi 
Holmes nod Buchan eh i Two Feature 
“Mutual” Comedies; "Mutual” Weekly 
of Current Events.total receipts for the year as $3,005.16, 

disbursements $1,812.46. with a balance 
in hand of $1,887.18. Miss Jane Grant 
read her report as head worker of the 
staff of social service workers.

The chairman in a short address 
stated that until a few days ago he had 
known but little of this branch of pub
lic'Activity. Now, knowing something of 
th« ^ood it was accomplishing, he con
gratulated the president, Mrs. Dunlap, 
and >he three workers. Miss Grant, Miss 
Clarke and Miss Knlsley, on the results 
: hey had attained. The 
governor emphasized one point, in which 
be said lie was deeply interested, and i 
1 hat was the necessity which he felt1 
ery keenly of an institution somewhere 

in the province of Ontario where those 
who are feeble-minded might be pro
tected. He urged the ladies present to 
increased interest in this matter, and 
MWired them out of his experience as 
à member and a politician of twelve 
years’ standing, that the influence they 
ogtild wield with the members is, in
deed, very great. The provincial treas
urer he knew was iri sympathy with the 
idea, and the women could do a deal 
towards assisting the institution if they 
but realized their possibilities.

In seconding the adoption of the re
ports Dr Clark of the General Hospital 
added his testitnony as to the assistance 
the social service workers give to the 
medical profession.

ed

MAY RAISE REVENUE 
BÏ STAMP (d SDKS

cal Club, 
ked toy Mrs. B. 
rs of the Wom- 
ihe conservatory 
led yesterday, 
psisted of gems , 
posers and was 
justness discus- 

matters.

iSEATS RESERVED

llcutenaut-/
Price of Tea Would Increase 

Five Cents a 
Pound.

;t news.

he Jewish cifi- 
;,e held in the
•nagogue, Sub- 
auaplcaa of the 
of Associated 

■pose of 
ins the 
ie. Rabbi Dr. 
id other speak- 
meeting, ans 

rsky and his 
uiem chant for

Interment at Norway

Grand Patriotic Concert
VICTORIA PRES. CHOIR.

Donald C. MacGregor, Conductor. 
Dovercosrt Road Pres. Choir 

Onde L. Gardner, Conductor.
Dovercourt Road Pres. Chtireh 

Cor. Hepbourne St. and Dovercourt Read, 
FRIDAY, JAN g, 1*15 

Admiral on 36 Cents.

That the Dominion Government, at 
the forthcoming session, will discuss 
measures of raising additional reve
nue, is generally regarded as certain 
among the manufacturing interests, 
and speculation Is rife as to the means 
that will be taken to offset the falling 
off in income due to the war.

It is thought that so far as tobacco, 
tea and similar articles of daily 
are concerned, a war stamp will 
Hk“iy be affixed and producers of many 
such staple articles arc preparing for 
the additional impost.

The ten men, for example, tho the 
duties were nglsed on this article some 
time ago, look forward to a new charge 
In the way of a stamp amounting to 
at least one cent in the pound, and 
the present indications are that this 
will mean five cents additional in the 
pound to the consumer, especially for 
those package teas that were not 
raised when the general increase 
was decided upon by the big package 
firms seme time ago. Whether the 
firms which have already increased 
their prices to the consumer will again 
make an increase is a question that 
will not be decided until the size of 
the stamp tax is definitely made 
known by the government.

)

Given ieyear.
Funeral on Saturday, Jan. », at 2 p.m. 

from 2165 Yonge street to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. Mac Loren,Kenneth 

Mr. and Mrs, D. LevinSky. s:it
Important Changes in Train Service, 

Canadian Pacific Railway.
Commencing January 17tli, 1915, t In

fo! lowing changes will take place and 
remain effective until further notice.

Tl-ain No. 25, leaving Toronto i). 15 
sum. daily except Sunday and train No. 
26, arriving Toronto 6.40 p.m. daily 
except Sunday, will be operated be
tween Toronto and Coldwater only, 
connection to and from Port McNicoll 
being made at Coldwater.

Train No. 756, leaving Toronto 11.80 
a un. daily except Sunday, arriving 
Hamilton 12.83 p.m., will be withdrawn 
and Train No. 76* leaving Hamilton 
9.15 p.m. daily, arriving Toronto 10.18 
p.m., will toe withdrawn.

Train No. 16, leaving Montreal 6.35 
p.m., for St. John, N. B., and Halifax, 
N.S., now runs daily except Saturday 
from Montreal, therefore Train No. 20, 
leaving Toronto 9.00 a.m. daily, makes 
direct connection at Montreal for St. 
John and Halifax daily except Salur-

The marriage was Solemnized at St 
Mary's church, Berlin, by Rev. Father 
1 j spetz. of Elva Elizabeth, daugh
ter of Mi\ and Mrs. Hartman Krug, to 
Mr Leo McLaughlin. Winnipeg, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. James McLaughlin, 
Toronto The bride, wno was broug’qt 
in and given away by her father, looked 
lovely in her gown of white accordion 

satin trimmed

GRAND 2Sc SOc
npesa FISH O’HARA
W I b nfl In His New Song Play,

HAII SF JACK'S ROMANCE 
n W W I Next—"September Morn.*

use

Thro
Officers Re-elected.

It was moved by Mrs. McPhedran that 
the officers of the past year be re~- 
elected as they stood and the motion 
was unanimously carried.

Ie his opening remarks in his address 
on Social Service and its many phases, 
Dr. Franklin Johnston of the social 
service department In connection with 
the university, said that tho the name 
of this particular branch of work was 
comparatively new. the work itself had 
been practiced, and is being practiced, by 
anyone who has a kind heart towards 
his neighbor, and that this is as old 
Garden of Edçn itself.

The speaker dealt in particular with 
two phases which are largely responsible 
lor the necessity for social service. Those 
ere low wages and unetrniio? 
cause of most ’of the distress is sick
ness, the, in tiie minds of many war and 
the financial stringency of the times 
have a good deal to do with it. At any 
moment in the United States there are 
4.000,000 suffering from sickness and 
disease, and the expense entailed by this 
I» largely responsible for the ills Of so- 
dlef. Co-operation of the social ser
vice worker with the medical profession 
lu the 
toetoe

The Triple Coupon |
with two others, bearing consecutive dates, will enable the * 
bearer to obtain any one or the entire three of tho following < 
eultable Christmas Gifts.

r 9

r~1

mmpleated chiffon, over 
with silver lace and tulle veil crowned 
with orange blossom, and she carried 
a shower bouquet of bride roses and 
lilies. She was attended by her sister, 
Miss Marie Krug, and the best man 
was Mr. Fred McLaughlin, Toronto, 
the groom’s brother. After the cere
mony Mrs Krug held a reception at 
her house and a breakfast was served. 
Later the bride and groom left for Chi
cago, the former traveling in a black 
tailor-made trimmed with skunk and a 
hat to match. On their return they 
will reside in Winnipeg.

I

BOWERY BURLESQUERS
Next Week-Pat White "Big Jubilee”

•8

Larned’s History of the World
FRIDAY, JANUARY 8, 1915.

f

_ Them e n * in five volumes, for that Schoolboy or Girl.
A $12.00 set, for only $1.98. THE GARDEN OF GIRLS

Wrestling Every Night.
Next Week—Cherry Blossoms. ’ ed

day. Heart ThrobsCanadian Pacific. IThe young ladies of Our Lady of 
Lourdes are holding another of then- 
popular evenings in the clubroom in 
Earl street on Thursday the 14th inst.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Dodds, 177 Shel
drake boulevard, sail for England by 
the s.s. Franconia from New York 
on Saturday.

Particulars from 
Ticket Agents, or write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto. The $10,000 Prize Book» in Two Volumes

A $3X10 set only 98c.
5-6 Under the Dietlnguiehed Patronage at 

T R. H. the Duke and Duché»» ot Con
naught and the Prineeei Patrlola.

Iiinm XGUILTY OF SEDITION.

7.—Steve Baran- Modern Dancing By the Castles FANTASTIC EXTRAVAGANZA !i
INORTH BAY, Jam

ogkl. an Austrian, appeared before 
Magistrate Weigar, charged with sedi
tious utterances against the King of 
England an i the Czar of Russia. He 

proved guilty, and will be sent to 
! the detention vamp ri' Toronto lO;no: -

hospitals and in the homes had 
ed the efficiency of the hospitals 

M Illustrated by the fact that In one 
hospital the cases receiving immediate 
diagnosis had risen from 4 to 46 per 
cent.

A vote of ihariks to his. honor 
lieutenant-governor and to fir. Johnston 

moved ry Mry. Govld.v and seconded 
by Mrs. Star 
A- Dunlap, president: Mrs. S. J. Boddy, 
Mrt. W. B. Hendry. Mrs. Gladys Gur- 
tefr, vice-presidents; Miss Clara Fia- ■ 
v«lle. secretary, and Miss Ailecn Lar
kin, treasurer.

Mower Hall, January
Fund» In Aid of Red Cross.New only 54c.

all add for parcel postage op

1MT

Mrs. J J. Copeland, 160 Spadina 
lately returned from

If by 1 1st zone. 2nd zone. 
.......... 1Sc
.......... Tc

read, who has 
England, will hold a reception on Tues- 

| day. the 12th Inst., afternoon and even- j 
: in;;, when she cm personally thank j ■ 

her friends for (heir kind enquiries • 
during her and her daughter's deter.- 

Miss Copeland is

M I-arnrd's History Set) .
Heart Throbs Set ........
Modern Dancing ...........
Present or mail toi The World. 40 Richmond street west, 
Toronto, or 13 Main street east, Hamilton.

42cwss I Scthe 5c 10c
»row. !

Cor. Broadview Ava. A Queen E.
CHAMPIONSHIP HOCKEY. 

Tonight, Newmarket v. Aura Leg. 
(O. H. A Junior).

Sat. Night, Double-header.
Beaches Senior League.___

Prices, always, BtoecBejK $** 
ringside or balcony,

ôffleers a:> Mrs. DThe YOUTH ENDED LIFE. -
tion in Germany, 
remaining in York, England, for fur
ther Study.

I. The Triple Coupon—-Clip it NowWOODSTOCK. Jar.. 7.—Word reach
ed the city of -death by suicide of Don
ald Ro^s, an 18-year-old youth, re
siding near Innerktp, a village 10 miles 

Woodstock Death was
23 The Gym Six have issued invitations 

to their dance in the Masonic Temple, 
College street and Palmerston bovle-nerth of 

caused by hanging.
Mirper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 

RUg.. 10 Jordon 8t„ Toronto. t %ed

5

"X.

+2

ALEXANDRA ti'iSSb.
DE WOLF HOPPER a
Gilbert & Sullivan Opera Co. 
TONIGHT».'IOLANTHE*

GRAND GALA REQUEST,

MATINEE SAT.
(Double Bill)

“PINAFORE”
(In its entirety) . 

—AND—

‘TRIAL by JURY”1

MR. HOPPER IN BOTH
„ OPERAS
hiext Week—“The Third Party.”

This

Box Office open 10 a.to. to 1# p in. 
Downstairs performance continuous 

12 noon to 11 p.m. Mat., 10c, 15c ; 
Even., 10c, 15c, 25c.

Co.

oi
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THE O.H.A. SEASON 
OPENS AT SEAFORTH

SENIOR O JL1 OPENS 
AT ARENA TONIGHT
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■Si? m Home Team Run Up Score on 
Stratford Intermediates— 
Several Postponements.

Toronto Rowing Club and St.
Michaels, Play—Argos 

iu for Midland.

ill“ January Clearing Sale
I 25% Discounts

•lim
Hir
i!i
tin

S15 A FORTH. Jan. 7.—Stratford and 
Seaiorth opened the O.H.A. season here 
tonight In one of the fastest games ever 
played herd In years. Seaforth outscorcd 
the visitors in the three periods and had 
the edge on their opponents all the way. 
The score at the end of each period was 
as follows:

First period—Seaforth 3, Stratford 1.
Second period—Seaforth 6, Stratford 3.
Third period—Seaforth 10, Stratford 6.
Stratford (6)—Goal, Bart; right defence, 

Baker; left defence, Pletch; rover. Verrier.
Tobin; left

The first senior O.H.A. game of the 
season Is down for decision at the Arena, 
tonight when Toronto Rowing Club and

King street iSt- Michaels meet. The

!•!!souliers are strong this year from the 
better conditioned !goal out, and are 

than the senior runners-up of last year. 
Both clubs will present many new faces. 
1f the Saints have to play Dr. Jerry 
l»Oa:nme back on the defence they will

iSSih
illiji
l!i

centre, Vivian; right wing, 
wing, Basson. ,

Seaforth < It))—Goal, McGeoch; right de
fence, Hays; left defence, Reid; rover, 
O. Dick; centre, T. Dick; right wing, 
Sills; left wing, Best.

Referee—Tackaberry, Toronto.

Its shy considerable scoring ability on 
■the forward line.

T.R.C. will have Laird in goal, Mc- 
Leiu and Sidley defence, and for the 
torn ai d line Farr. Reynolds, Burrill, 
O’Gorman and Kelly. The Saints have 

Diasette, Laflamme, Rankin, 
IfoCemus, Richardson and Mathews of 
last year’s squad available. The game 
•will start at 8.30 p.m.

|0

! Presbyterian Y* Me
Hockey Schedule

Bucher.
Hi:

Hi
i!iArgonauts go to Midland to play 

Billy Duncan’s good teem. The oars-, 
men have ,a likely looking squad and' 
should give a good account of them
selves.

i»

Hi The hockey executive of the Presby
terian Young Men’s Association, at a i 
meeting held on Monday night, drew up 
the following schedules :

Senior Section.
—Western District.—

Jan. 8—High Park at St. Pauls.
Jan. 14—Victoria at High Park, Dunn 

at St. Pauls.
Jan. 20—Victoria at St. Pauls, High 

Park at Dunn.
Jan. 25—St. Pauls at High Park.
Jan. 26—Dunn at Victoria.
Eeb. 2—St. Pauls at Dunn.
Feb. 3—High Park at Victoria.
Feb. 9—St. Pauls at Victoria.
Feb. 12—Dunn ta High Park.

—Eastern District.—
Jan. 12—N. Broadview at Avenue Road.
Jan. 14—Riverdale at Emmanuel.
Jan. 21—Avenue Rood at Emmanuel, N. 

Broadview at Riverdale.
Jan. 27—Avenue Road at N. Broadview, 

Emmanuel at Riverdale.
Feb. 4—N. Broadview at Emmanuel, 

Riverdale at Avenue Road.
Feb. 9—Emmanuel at Avenue Road.
Feb. 11—Riverdale at N. Broadview.

Junior Section.
—Western District.—

Jan. 7—Dunn at Victoria, Chalmers at 
High Park. «

Jan. 12—Chalmers at Dunn, High Park 
at Victoria.

Jan. 21—Chalmers at Victoria, Dunn at 
High Park.

Jan. 27—High Park at Chalmers, Vic
toria at Dunn.

Feb. 4—Dunn at Chalmers, Victoria at 
High Park. ,

Feb. 10—Victoria at Chalmers, High 
Park at Dunn.

Hi
HiQuebec, who are tied with Wanderers 

Sor the leadership of the N.H.A., play 
Ontarios at the Arena on Saturday 
night. The locals are going in great 
shape- and will give the Ancient City six 
a lively battle. There is Just a chance 
that Nick Bawlf will start on the for
ward line for Ontarios. His perform
ance on Wednesday was excellent.

The following players have been 
registered with the O.H.A.:

Lindsay (junior)—A. Carew, Chas. 
Carew, Gordon A. Flavelle.

Argonauts (senior)—Howard A.'Teas- 
dale, Geo. Warwick, W. R. Caldwell. 
Clarence Hicks, G. E. Parks, A. V. Gil
bert, Harold G. Young, Howard Webster. 
Geo. McLean, J. K. Waugh.

Goderich (intermediate)—F. R. Meegan. 
Walter J. Buchanan, Harry Belcher. 
Ernest Page, J. Edjor Swarts, Wm. 
Snazel, Harold McGratton, E. J. Prid- 
ham, John A. Yuille, James A. Wiggins. 
Alex. Chisholm, Joseph E. Bick. 

Bracebrldge—Joseph Jocque.
Meaford (junior)—H. Parson, T. Mac

donald.
Gravenhurst (intermediate) — J. H. 

Berry, Fred Rowe, D. H. Anderson, J. 
Brown.

Frontenacs (junior)—Joé Smith, Thos. 
B. Ingrove, H. Somerville.

Stayner (junior)—Henry Kitson. 
Western University, London (interme

diate)—J. Ross, L. Gillies, G. C. Chantier.
Western University, London (junior)— 

Charles Leigh, Wilfred V. Hamilton, Wm. 
S. Walden. Daniel B. Sinclair, H. A. 
Stewart, Harry Ballantyne, G. W. South* 
cott, Harold Lincoln Windrim, 'William 
Henry Lightfoot, Richard Campbell,
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Leafs to Train in Chatham?
The Toronto ball team is start

ing to prepare for a lean year. 
The players will hot take the ex
tensive training trip to the south 
in the spring. - - 

ïhsjead President McCaffery is 
already looking to a session in 
Chatham, where a representative 
of the Leafs yesterday interview
ed Manager Gardiner of the Ho
tel Santta. The Leafs were in 
Chatham once before, and the ef
fect was not bad, and the 
Chatham people want them again 
this year.

It has already been arranged to 
have the Ottawa Canadian League 
team go to Chatham for their 
spring training.

O.H.A.
—Intermediate—
..........19 Stratford ...

—Junior—
.........  4 Owen Sound
Northern League,

—Senior—
.........  8 Milverton ..
A^"8anstUAugustine .... 3 same with West End, the. new 

Presbyterian Junior. having the experience necessary for a
Chalmers................ 6 High Park..................... 1 reaj battle such as Branston and" cob-

. inter-Sunday School League.
Woodgreen......10 Queen E. ..........f... 0 Pany put up.
St. Enochs............... 3 Progressives ... .............1 An O.B.A. meeting is called for Sat

urday afternoon at Hamilton, and Man
ager Barber of the West Ends will re
present them there. Brantford will also 
be represented, and possibly Argos. With 
all these teams in the senior series the 
O.B.A. will be a real “big league” this 
season.
The final game of playground basketball 
in the Senior "B’’ League brought to
gether Osier and McCormick. Tme game 
was characterized by hard checking, and 

*,3U the McCormick boys had the best of it in 
the first half, leading by 21-44. In the 
second half the Osier team made several 
changes, and when play started they 
looked like an entirely different team, 
their combination plays and team work 
being excellent. Playing in this style they 
soon overcame McCormick’s lead, the 

■ • • - full time score being Osier 41, McCormick 
34. This ties these teams for first place, 
and the play-off should be a game well 
worth seeing.

The Senior League will start the sea
son on Tuesday night next. The business 
men will start their new league on Mon
day next. All members wishing to enter 
are asked to get their names iu at once.

There will be some game on the West 
End floor Saturday when the Hamilton 
Y. team will buck up against the fast 
■West End five. The opening game will 
be between University of Toronto inter
mediates and the West End interme
dia jes. ,

J. Malcolm will again ■ 
means a good clean game.

The West End line-up for the games 
9 with Hamilton “Y” on Saturday night 
, will be: Forwards, Branston (ca.pt.), 

Hamm, Farrell; centre, Simpson-guards, 
Tait, Cook, Thompson.

* bringing out all the old guard for their
men not

Seaforth —Central District.—
Jan. 8—Deer Park at Roeedale. 

x Jan. 12—Avepue Road at Deer Park. 
Jan. 15—Rose dale at College St.
Jan. 19—Rosedale at Avenue Road. ? 
Jan. 23—College St. at Deer Park.
Jan. 26—Rose dale at Deer Park.
Jan 29—Avenue Road at College SL 
Feb. 3—Deer Park at Avenue Road.

- Feb. 6—College St. at Roaedale.
Feb. 11—Avenue Road at Rosedale.
Feb. 12—Deer Park at College St.

—Eastern District.—
Jan. 13—Riverdale at N. Broadview. 
Jan. 15—Deer Park at Queen E.
Jan. 19—Riverdale at Deer Park.
Jan. 22—N. _Broadview at Queen E.
Jan. 27—Deer Park at N. Broadview. 
Jan. 29—Riverdale at Queen B.
Feb. 2—Queen E. at Deer Park, N. 

Broadview at Riverdale.
Feb. 9—Deer Park at Riverdale.
Feb. 10—Queen B. at N. Broadview.

Herbert Sedrick Bugg.
Markdale

Art Ross, the former Wanderer captain 
and defence player, has been signed by 
the Ottawa Hockey Club. The term of 
Ross’ suspension by the N.H.A. expires 
today and he will likely figure on the 
Senators’ line-up in their game on Sat
urday.

Lalonde lias not as yet signed with 
the Canadiens, but Manager Kennedy ex
pects to have his signature today.

The junior O.H.A. game between Stm- 
coe and Port Colborne, scheduled for last 
night, was postponed ; no ice.

Dons intermediate team practice to
night at. Morley avenue rink at 8.30.

Aura Lee juniors will play Newmarket 
at Riverdale Rink tonight at 8.30.

Hamilton are
Lie towel

SL Albans

D» Shean May Manage 
Providence Ball ClubThe hockey games tonight are:

O- H. A.
—Senior.—

T.R.C. at St. Michaels, Arena, 
p.m*

Argos at Midland.
—Intermediate.—

Woodbine players are requested to be 
at Keyv Gardens this evening at 8 o’clock 
for their game with Balmy Beach.

Victorias of the Presbyterian League 
practice tonight at Ravina Rink.

In the Presbyterian League last night 
at Ravina tiink Chalmers beat High Park 
by 6 to 1

In the Anglican League last night at 
Varoitv. tit. Albans beat St. Augustines
by £ to 3.

PROVIDENCE, Jan. 7.—Dave Shean of 
Boston is the popular choice for the post 
of "manager of the Grays, to succeed 
Wild Bill Donovan, who has been ele
vated to the leadership of the New York 
Americans. It is understood that Presi
dent Lannin of the Boston Americans, 
owner of the Providence franchise, favors 
a manager who can play regularly, this 
being in line with the policy of retrench
ment, which every club in the Interna
tional League will put in force the 
tng season. If a playing manager is to be 
selected and the leader to to 
be chosen from the talent now op the 
roster, Shean is the logical choice, Dave 
being the oldest in point of service here, 
and the man best qualified to fill the 
bill. Shean saw service in th% big ring, 
playing both with the Chicago, Philadel
phia and Boston Nationals. In the hey
day of his career he was rated with the 
leading second basemen of the game.

FEE ZML LEAGUE 
PREPARES FOR SUIT

Ftcton at Oshawa.
ton at Markham, 
at Weston.

Bramp 
Bolton 
Hamilton at Burlington.
Port Colborne at Welland. . 
Niagara Falls at Dunnvilie. 
Elmira at Berlin.
Waterloo at Preston.
Ayr at Drumbo.
New Hamburg at St. Marys. 
Goderich at Stratford. 
■Woodstock at Brantford. 
Gravenhurst at Bracebridge.

—Junior.— 
Frontenacs at K.C.I.
Port Hope at Lindsay. 
Newmarket at Aura Lee. 
Paris at Woodstock College. 
Berlin at Preston.
Stayner at-Cotongwood. 
Meaford at Barrie. 
Victoria^Harbor at Midland. 
Orillia al Coldwater.

Anglican League. 
St. Armes at St. Peters.

Northern League, 
—Senior.—

Port Elgin at Southampton

Want ‘ ‘House-Cleaning” in 
Baseball—Draw Up Plans 

To Crush Organized Ball.

corn-

jack Marshall, manager of the Toronto», 
was taken tv the hospital last night, suf
fering J'rum appendicitis.

LI STOW EL BEAT MILVERTON.
INDIANAPOLIS, Jan. 7.—Affidavits in 

support of contentions made in the anti
trust suit recently filed in the United 
States court at Chicago by the Federa, 
League against so-called “organized" 
baseball were to be made here at the 
Federal League conference which began 
today. According to E. E. Gates, coun
sel for the new league, the Indianapolis 
meeting was called in order to obtain 
added evidence in substantiation of the 
general bill of complaint prepared b) 
the Federate against the older organiza
tions. The conference is expected to con
tinue for several days.

Joe Tinker, manager of the Chicago 
Club, was the only man who attended 
who would talk of the meeting tonight. 
He said that the Federate are planning 
to give baseball a "good house cleaning" 
and continued:

“We want to eradicate the ‘business 
men" in the game and put in no one who 
is not a sportsman. We are tired of 
having baseball run by two men, Ban 
Johnson and Garry Herrmann.”

Those attending the conference include 
Mr. Gates, John M. Ward, former big 
league player: Ned Hanlon, Harry Gold
man, and Otto Knabe of the Baltimore 
Club ; Joe Tinker, Rebel Oakes, manager 
of the Pittsburg team; Lee Magee, re
cently appointed manager of the Brooklyn 
Club: Pitcher Perritt and Ed. Konetchy. 
claimed by the Pittsburg Federate; Lloyd 
Riekevt, secretary of the league, and 
Keene Addington, counsel for the league. 
Janies A. Gilmore, president of the Fed
erate, Is expected to come to Indianapolis 
tomorrow".

Harry Goldman said he

; LttiTOWEL, Jan. 7.—In a fast clean 
Listowel senior N.H.L. defeatedgame

Milverton by the score of 8 to 4 here to
night The line-up:.

Listowel (8): Goal, Harron; point. 
Rocker; cover, Ament; rover, Kennedy; 
centre, Wilson ; left wing. Ward; right 
•wing, Cavell.

Milverton ' (4); Goal, Brown; point, 
Waddle. cover, Wanless; rover, Spencer; 
centre, Polly ; left wing, Orr; right wing,
Hazenflug.

Referee : B. Bamford.
Score at half-time was 4 to 3 in fa voi

ci Milverton.

which

AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME!

Toronto Hockey League.
—Juvenile.— 

Weston at Dovercourts.
Beaches League.
—Intermediate.— 

Grand Trunks at Parkviews. 
Riverdale at Lodge

—Junior.—
Balmy Beach at Woodbines.

—Juvenile —
Broadviews at Balmy Beach.

MARKDALE BEAT OWEN SOUND.

GIVEN SOUND. Jan. 7.—Markdale de- 
1 tested Owen Sound here tonight in a 

fairly fast game by the score of 4 to 2. 
■Markdale played a good game ail thru. 
The ice was soft, 
on a special train with about one hun
dred and fifty rooters. The line-up 
as follows :

Markdale (41: Goal. Staples; point, S. 
Merriam; cover, H. Mercer; rover, Wal
den; centre, Burnside; right wing, Purvis; 
left wing, Merriam.

Owen Sound (2) : Goal, Lenahan; point. 
Legate ; cover, Butchart ; rover, Bell ; 
oen-re, Creighton; right wing, Ballister; 
left wing, Hatchett.

Referee; J. Moxon of Toronto.

EXHIBITION CHESS BY MORRISON.

The break due to the holidav 
having concluded, a resumption of the 
open evenings at the Toronto Chess Club 
will be made this evening, when Mr. J. S. 
Morrison, the Dominion champion, will 
give an exhibition of simultaneous chess 
against all comers, commencing at S 
o’clock sharp. A big Une-up of players 
te expected, against whom, Morrison 
aspires to make a clean score! 
exhibition at the club 
against 22 players he made a total of 20 
•wlnis. 1 loss and a draw, which is com
ing near to the mark. Morrison, how- 
ever, has to reckon with the rising 
Strength of his familiar opponents. The 
Club rooms are at the Bank of Commerce 
building, northwest corner of King and 
Jarvis streets. All chess players are 
cordially invited to take part in the con
test.

A.C. y
A

ZMarkdale came up

was Crystall New Manager 
Of Hamilton Ball Club

.=

%

fm«
HAMILTON. Jan. 7.—Billy Crystall

formerly with Toronto Internationals,and 
last year manager of the Adrian Club, 
was yesterday appointed manager of the 
Hamilton Canadian League Ball Club. 
Crystal! was with Hamilton Club three 
years ago, a.nd did much effective work 
as pitcher. The local fans will be pleas
ed to hear that Crystal! was the choice of 
the club officiate, as he was well liked ’ 
when with the local aggregation, f 

Crystall has been in town for some 
days, but left last night. He will start 
in immediately to get his team together, 
and it is expected that many new faces 
will be seen on the line-up this year. 
The club officiate gave him instructions 
to secure a winning club, and there is no 
doubt but til at he will put forth every 
effort to do so.

George C. NUI of the Ottawa Club was 
the next choice for the position.

SOLDIERS HEAR ADDRESS.

Tfj 2 J'a*7
• /

Iseason
t- VH _ , thinks the

Baltimore International League Club will 
be «old soon. John Ward, who is an 
attorney, refused to discuss the report 
that he is to assist the Federal League 
counsel in the anti-trust suit.

t. WELSH AND WHITE MATCHED.

NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—Freddie Welsh 
English lightweight champion, when ask
ed to meet Joe Shughrue of Jersey City 
at Madison Square Garden the latter part 
of tills month said he would prefer to 
have Charlie White of Chicago as his op
ponent. The matchmaker. Johnson, sign
ed the Chicago lightweight to battle 
rounds with the Briton Jan. 26.

In an 
on Nov. 6 last hI'M

7

• en
\Prof. Geo. M. Wrong gave an (fddress 

> on “Why Germany is at War’* at the 
Epiphany Men’s Club last night. There 
were about 400 men present. Capt. W.

« H. Price, M.L.A.. Parkdale. attended with
** 1 L about 100 men of the High Park Rifle

Association. There were also about the 
same number from the second contingent. 
Exhibition Park, with Capt. Hedges in 
command. The boys from the camp were 

912 933 741—2636 made honorary life members of the club. !l

V <e,
i
l/A

«N*.ROLALS’ LEAGUE. STAR THEATRE
eel! Bricks— 1 Wrestling-Jack Davis

Meets all comers, and forfeits $26 to any
one he fails to throw in fifteen minutas. 
Terrtght, return match—ANDY QIBSON,

Totals
Royals—

938 783 796—2617
12 3 T’l.

tacs—4-o pl Totals r*

lipa Vi

O. H. A.Hockey Scores

y

Four Decided
On the IceRacesf

MXns*/
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ON SALE TODAY
à

8-40Men’s New Suits in 
Attractive Materials j

These suits are in par- 
ticulariy good patterns,

r neat, small checks, thread 
stripes, and fancy mix- 

k tures in dark and medium 
■greys, and several shades 
I of brown. Single-breasted 

coats,
| vest, and medium-width 
i trousers. Sizes 36 to 44. 

Reg. $tt.5o and $12.50. 
Friday .......

MEN’S ULSTERS, FRIDAY, $4.80.
' Heavy Warm Ulsters, made from sturdy tweeds in a 
big variety of patterns, stripes, fancy mixtures, and diag
onal weaves, in many shades of gréys, browns, and olive. 
Double-breasted, with storm collar and convertible lapels.
Sizes 37 to 44.’ Friday . .................................. ..............

Men’s Mackinaw Coats, in plain black, and Sports 
Coats, in large overplaids, buttoning close up with deep 
storm collars. Norfolk style, with belt at waist. Heavy, 
warm jackets. Sizes 34 to 44. Reg. $5.00 and $6.50.
Friday....................................................................................3.60

Workmen’s Vests, with sleeves, a brown corduroy,, 
lined throughout. Single-breasted, buttoning close up to 
chin. Sizes 36 to 46. Less than half price. Friday.. 1.85 

English Vests, in black and red stripes, plain red in 
honeycomb weave ; a few browns. Single-breasted, clos
ing high. Sizes 36 to 42. Less than half price. Friday. 1.50

—Main Floor—Queen Street.

afU—

high - buttoning

V *5
I •

. .. . 8.40

4.80

Men’s Pure Silk and) A. 
Silk-mixed Shirts J ^

95
American-made Shirts, mostly with | 

plain bosoms; light grounds, with neft T 
assorted stripes; attached spft double V 
cuffs, laundered neckbands, èoat styles, sfr 
sleeves different lengths. Sizes 14 to flf 
I6î4. Reg. $3.So ’to $5.00. Fri- jf[

2.95 //Aday

$4.00 TO $7.50 COMBINA
TIONS, $3.45.

Men’s Wool Combination 
Undersoils, fine elastic ribs, and 
flat knits in such well-known 
makes as “Ceetee,” “Wojsey,” and “Knit-to-Fit.” Clean, 
natural colors. All made with closed Crotch. Sizes 34 to 
46. Reg. $4.00 to $7.50. Fridây, a suit

Men’s Sweater Coats, mostly in plain stitch, with high 
storm, Triplex, and storm collars; two pockets. Colors 

grey with skwtrimmings, cardinal with black, maroon 
with green, plain maroon. Sizes m the lot, 38 to 42.

........................................2.45

v-c.

3.45

are

Reg. $3.00 to $4.00. Friday
—Main Floor—Centre.

Great Half-Price Clearance of 
Men's and Biys’ Winter Caps

We’ve secured the entire sur
plus stock of three of the largest 
cap manufacturers, for clearance 
at half usual price, on Friday and 
following days.
three lots as follows (and includ
ing the remainder of our own 
stock) :

Lot 1—Brown, fawn light and dark gréy, tweeds, 
checks, and novelty shades in tiànket cloths and chinchil
las; in the medium and extreme English golf
shape. Friday /............... ....................................

Lot 2—Navy, black, browns and greys, in small 
and medium shapes; some in the driving shape, with 
small peak and without dome fasteners.
day . .................... .............................................

Lot 3—Grey, brown, green tweeds, and many 
others m the small and medium shapes. Friday ...

—Main Floor, James St

Divided into

1.00

Fri- .50
.39

Men’s $35 and $45|$OQ 
Muskrat-lined Coats ^^
Muskrat-lined Coats, j

with shells of black ™ 
beavercloth and collars X 
of Persian iamb, otter, 's 
hare seal, and muskrat.
Reg. $35.00 and 
$45.00. Friday. 20.00 

Muskrat-lined Coats, 
with collars of otter or 
Persian lamb and pure 
wool English' beaver
cloth shells.
$60, $65, $70.

<8
1

1

’ » *

,!

Reg. Ml
Fri-

...................... 35.00 ;
Coats Lined with Russian Black Rat or No. 1 Canadian 

Muskrat; otter or Persian lamb collars and black imported 
beavercloth shells. Reg. $95.oo, $100.00, $105.oo.
Friday.......... ‘..................................................................... 65.00

Coats Lined with Whole-Skin Marmot; black beaver-

day

cloth shells, collars of marmot and hare seal. Reg. $30.00.
ay - ,............................................................................  15.00
Men’s Mink-Lined Coats, with otter shawl collars; pure 

wool beavercloth shells. Reg. $ 150.00 to $ 160.00. Fri-
...................................................................................... 97.50

Frida

day
—Main Floor—James Street.

i
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Play
The latest 

•oldlar» resu

tie running
r£S

to he poetpo 
P*Ung teem
Christmas t 
tion, reeulth 
te be played 
tieularly to 
Batt and U 
teams have 
•core has be 

• ly matched,
• been played. 

^ te playTin t 
■ has been vc 

The matr-l 
20th, and "G 
poned on aci

;

M0 yards ,i 
a let os 2nd p 
Cycle Corps 
Corpe. Wlnr 
Co., 20th. 1

220 yard» 
Battery; I, 
8. XL Smith,, 
secs.

71 yard 4 
and over—1. 
Winnipeg; 2, 
8, N. Baek> 
* *-* sees.

Two roller 
Cycle Corps 
tery; 3, FT 
Time 10.»*.

ii

Vic
léonard ..., 
Hawkee ...

Ferguson ..

_ Tots Is . 
Crescente- 

Wlteon ....
gpx ...........
Haliday ... 
Oeo. Stewar 
Uiendenning

itotale .

<

■ *■

?
'Ws

ME

■unter-R 
Awards ..
jfebb

V Hurd .

Totals .
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■ 1.“THE OVERCOAT «HOP” “THE HAT SHOP”
J

Men’s
Overcoats

Mens 
Hats - Caps

British woollens.
London tailored.
Winter weights, in black, green, 
blue, greys-, fawns and heather mix
tures.
Smart, dressy, distinctive, gentle
manly gannents.
$35.00 Coats for 
$80.00 Coats for ...
$86.00 Coats for ..
$40.00 Coats for 
$46.00 Coats for 
$60.00 Coats for . w.
Fur and Fur-lined Grets, Caps, 
Collarsr and Gauntlets.

Special Discounts

Umbrellas, Hat Cases.
Travelling Bags.
Derbys and Soft Hats, best of Eng
lish, American, French and Italian 
makes.
Soft Hats—<3.00 to $10.00 values, for

2.25 to 7.50
Derby Hats—$8.00 to $10.00 values, for

2.25 to 7.50
Silk Hats, $6.00 to $10.00 values, for

4.80 to 8.00
Umbrellas—$6.00 to $15.00 values, for

8.35 to 10.00
—Hat Cases, now 6.75 to 11.25. 
—Leather Bags.'now 7.50 to 15.00. 
—Caps, $1.60 to $2.00 values, for 1.00. 
—Tweed Hats, up to $3.00, for 1.00.

18.75
22.50 
26.25

•30.00
88.76
37.50

HOCKEY SCORES BASKETBALL
&
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ÏSECOND DAY AT 
DUFFERIN PARK

GENTRY RIDES TWO 
ll WINNERS AT JUAREZ

T

The World's Selections
BY CENTAUR.y

COUNT DISCOUNT NEW OHlEA'iN».

Favorites, Second Choices 
and Long Shots Divide 

Honors of the Day.

FIRST RACE—Sands Diamond, Deliver, 
Paymaster.

SECOND RACE—Joe D„ For Fair, 
Dancing Master.

THIRD RACE—Lucky George, Our 
Ren, Old Jordan:

FOURTH RACE—Vtley, Salon, Luria. 
FIFTH RACE — Bayberry Candle, 

Kate K.. Big Dipper.
SIXTH RACE—Reno, Beau Pere, 

Ra venal.

!Toneco and Alcy D. Win Un
finished Races—Also Hal

1

is surely in reduced circumstances nowm b
Chief and Brown Hal.

;!
The attendance 

terday at the second day of the Dufferin 
Driving Club Ice meeting. It was ex
pected after the heavy rain that theje 
would be no track left. However, the 
weather changed In the morning and the 
result was that the track was again fast, 
and the two unfinished events as well as 
the two races carded for the day were 
pulled off.

The first race was the unfinished, 2.35 
pace. Only four horses started, Toneco, 
who had- won two, heats, and Billie 
Brlno, one heat. There whs no delay In 
getting them away. When they got the 
word they were all on their stride, 
Toneco on the pole. Billie Brlno made a 
vain1 bid for It at the first turn. Then* ha 
took In behind with Maggie C trailing 
the Brlno horse. Red Wing was taking 
the overland route and raced well to the 
half when he was compelled to fall back 

the pace was getting* faster. The 
other three raced In the same position 
down the back, and when entering the 
stretch Billie Brlno made another try 
but Toneco had the Indian sign out and 
won eased up In 2.18%.

Next in order was the first heat of 
the unfinished 2.30 .trot. Alcy D. had 
the pole going away, but Nat Ray took 

fSanatel out in front, Dame Donnie was 
trailing. Alcy D. and Effie Wright 
were next. At the halt Alcy D. was sec
ond, Effie Wright third. Down the 
back stretch Alcy D. challenged and 
went to a slight break but came on again. 
As they entered the home stretch Alcy 
D. came very fast and looked like she 
would win, but made another break, re
covered and was just nosed out by Sen
ate! in the fastest mile of the race. 
Time, 2 21%. .. .

The second heat Alcy D. won handily 
with Sanatel second, Dame Donnie 
third. Time, 2.22. This finished the 2.30 
trot.

The 2.16 pace was the first race on the 
card. Daisy C., b.m., by Pilot Chimes, 
seemed to be the favorite of the majority 
of the players, but Hal Chief, owned by 
Ovide Coloumbe of Yukon fame, better 
known as "Blow Back,” was fancied by 
some of the real wise ones. Spéc 
Ersklne of East Aurora, N.Y., a very 
capable driver, had the nhaunt and gave 
Hal a good drive. In the first heat Hal 
was out In front all the way. After en
tering the stretch he made a. break. 
Daisy C.. who was right there, came 
from behind and won pulled up in 2.19, 
with Hal Chief second. Jimmie Direct |,- 
third. Hal Chief won -the . next-three 
lieats comfortably, with Daisy C. sec
ond and Frankie Bogash third in each 
of the heats. "Blow” received the con
gratulations of hie host of friends on 
his win and was busy tor some time 
shaking hands

The 12.20 pace, was next carded, with 
eight starters. Brown Hal, owngd by 
W. B. Williamson and driven by Nat 
Ray. won in straight heats. It was a 
fight tor the place in every heat, three 
different horses getting a second. Time 
for three heats 2.21, 2.2!», 2.18. There 
will be two good races on today, en
tries enclosed. Summary follows:

2.35 pace,- purse $400:-- . : ,
Toneco, b.g„ by Unco; Wm.

Collins,1 London ((Collins)3 1 1 1 
Billie Brlno, b.h., by Wild 

Brlno, Jr.; V. Fleming,
Dundas , (Fleming) ..,.........

Maggie C;, br.rrt, by King 
Melrose; Hv Latngs, Yar
mouth Centre. (Lalrigs) .... 2 6 =3 3 

Red Wing, ch.g., by Red1."'1 '
Wilkes; Tripp and -Sons, j- > 
Ço>^t* CTrfppY..*..: 6 3 5.1-4 

Nelfle *Lee;“ t>.ni.,““Af H. Me- ‘ .!*;
: Glare, Brampton (McClure) 4' 4 4 ri> 

Major= Direct, b.g.; L. E.‘ dew
ing, Burk’s Falls (Givens) 5 5 6 dr 

Time—2.16%, 2.18, 2.20, 2.18%.
2.30 trot, purse $400:

Alcy D.. ch.m., by Alcy- 
onlum Boy; Geo. B.
Han ce. Toronto (Hayes) 3 112 1 

Sanatel, br.m., by Silent 
Brook; S. McBride, To
ronto (Ray).............................

Jean T., br.mi, by Grant 
Monical ; R. R. Thorpe,
New Liskeard 
holder).............

Dame Donnie, ch.m., by 
Twelfth ’ Night; Dr.
Hutchinson, Brampton
(Shaver) ..... . ..................

Mony, b.m.. by Mograzia:
J. Lock, Toronto (Lock) 4 5 5 5 4 

Tom Mlllerton, br.h., by 
Mlllerton; J. Stewart,
Calgary (Stewart) .... 5 6 7 7 ro

Effie Wright, b.m., by- 
Arthur Wright; Wm.
HeZzlewood, Toronto 
(Hezzlewood)

agaii\ good yes-'We told you that the count 
was a “creature of quality.” 
He is now in reduced cir
cumstances. It’s all true. 
You won’t find a better 
stock of Clothing and Men’s
Furnishings in the country 
than is here right now. You 
won’t find another “ Discount 
Sale” where the reductions mean 
as much quality for as little

“Count Discount” typifies here.

was
JUAREZ, Jan. 7.—Favorites, second 

«choices and long shots won two each 
here today. Jockey Gentry rode two 
winners, including Brando, the 10 to 1 
shot,1 In the last race. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Three furlongs:
1. Juda L.. U0 (Gentry), 7 to 1», 1 te 

3, 1 to 8.
2. Mena, 115 (Metcalf), 8 to 5, 1 to 2, 

3 to 5.
3. Little Bigger, 110 (Matthews), 10 to 

1, 3 to 1. 7 to 6.
Time—.34 3-5. Schulenbtirg, Jimmie 

Hunt. Father Kelly, Sangallo, Caille Van 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—5% furlongsi,
1. Canapa, 103 (Bezanson), 20 to 1 I 

to 1. 4 to L
2. Ancestors, 108 (Rice), 4 to 1, 7 to I. 

7 to 10.
S. Winifred D., 103 (Kederis). 6 to 1, 

2 to J. even.
Tima — 1.09 3-5. Thought Reader. 

Mollle Cad, Auto Maid, Amohalko, Little 
Jane. Sweet Bait, Cesarlo, Joe Busher, 
Louis Deecognets also ran.

THIRD RACE—5% furlongs:
1. Toy Boy, 105 (Small), 3 to 1, eree.

1 to 2. .
2. Tight Boy, 10$ (Ormes), 6 to 1, » to, 

1, even.
3. Kenneth, 105 (Kederis), 6 to 1, I to 

1, even.
Time—1.09 4-6. Parnell Girl, Anna 

Reed, Visible, Fred Drew, Velle Forty 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Mile and one-eighth ;
1. Nannie McDee, 105 (Martin), 3 to *„ 

1 to 4, out. .
2. Durin. 102 (Mott), 4 to 1, even, out.
8. Mud Sill, 100 (Stearns), 10 to 1. 3

to 1, out.

:
\

“The Count"
it a creature
of quality.

> ■. . . •

JUAREZ.

FIRST RACE—Edna H., Vesta,

SECOND RACE—BJaek Sheep, Kid 
Nelson, Airline.

THIRD RACE—Lady Mint, Kate 
Shelly, C. W. Kennon.

FOURTH RACfe—Balgee,
Besom.

FIFTH RACE—Hazel C., Eye White, 
Doll Boy.

SIXTH RACE—Transact, Kelsetta, 
Luke Van Zandt.

I
Y1*rthread 

I mix- 
edium 

shades 
Lasted 
honing 
l-width 
po 44. 
12.50. 
. 8.40

IIIhI
jFurlong,

: l ■

■[ ti
1

He comes from 
fine stock 

though in reduced 
circumstances 

now

{ Today’s Entrie» |. X

*
M money as

Therefore, when we i offer them to you at 
such great discounts, we know we are giving 
you greater values on high-class merchandise 
than you’ll find elsewhere at the same dis-

AT JUAREZ.

r i :

t! JUAREZ, Mexico, Jan. 7.—Entries for 
tomorrow:

FIRST RACEri-Purse, thrcc-year-old 
maidens, five furlongs:
Smiling Mag......... 110 Himyar Lass . ..110
Virginia Field,...110 Edna H. .
Vesta................(. ...110 Planetary
Breezer............*....112 Dr, Gatlin
Jack Rlttas.........112 Obolus ...
Avon Bear/.......... 112 Kenworthy
Conning tower...112 Azwan ....

SECONfi RACE—Selling;, three-year- 
olds and ue, 5% furlongs:
Airline......... .............. 92 Ferrona .7
I Saw It....................101 Senator James.*102
Patriotic..............105 Mart. Chavis ...107
Dr. S. P. Tate... 107 Black Sheep ...107
Kid Nelson:............107 Nobby ..................... 107
Lacazadora............. 106 Rye Straw ....*108

THIRD RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up,, one mile:
Kate Shelly...;...*96 Wood Dove .

*101 Pontefract ......... 108
The Cinder...........M0? LadV Mint
C. W. Kennon. ...112 

FOURTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, five, furlongs:
Theodorlta..............
Orlmar Lad...... 107 Mlmorioso ....*109

109 Fathom ..
,113 Rubicon H.
114 Furlong ..

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, 6% furlongs:
Sam Beckham.... 92 Tempest ..

*102 Hazel C. .
.107 Swede Sam ....107
..107 Doll Boy .
.107 Tight Boy 

• SIXTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up. one mile:
Blue Beard............*100 Kelsetta
Transact....................100 Spindle .
L. H. Adair.............106 Lit. Marchmont.105
L. Van Zandt....110

s in a 
\ diag- 

olive. 
lapels.
. 4.80 
Sports 

ï deep 
Heavy, 
$6.50. ' 
. 3.60 
|duroy, 
up to 
.. 1.85 
led in 
a, clos- 
k. 1.50 
reel.

110
110i 112
112i count rate. 112
115

Get These Wonderful Savings:
Bargains in Overcoats Bargains in Men’sSuits

•100
«

Tim 1.57. Goldy, Any Port also ran.
FIFTH RACE—6%
1. Wild Bear, 106 

even. 2 to 6.
2. Rosiris, 108 (Acton), 8 to 1. ovaa. 

3 to 6.
». Judge Gheens, 111 (O’Brien), • to 

2 to 1, 6 to 5.
Time—1.0$ 2-6. Marty Lou, Big 

Lumax, Lady Young, High Street also 
ran.

furlongs:
(Garner), 8 to 1,1

I1

...*101
Cordie FMEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S SUITS, former- j

ly sold at Si8 and$20, now at • ••• $12.50
MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S OVERCOATS,
formerly sold at $15 to $18, now • • $10.00

no
»

106103 Ann* Tilley .v.A, SIXTH RACE—One mile :
1. Brando, 108 (Gentry), 10 to 1. « to

I. 7 to S.
2. Fairly, 93 (Acton), 8 to 1, even, 1

to 2. ...
8. Hard Ball, 106 (Gardner), 6 to 1 V . 

to 1. 3 to 5.
Time—1.43 2-6. Thomas Hare, Charles

J. Harvey. Rockdale, Polls, No Quarter 
also ran.

RESULTS AT NEW ORLEANS.

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 7.i—Following are 
the results of today’s races:

FIRST RACE—Five and one-half fur
longs:

1. Gabrio, 112 (Goose), 11 to 6, 4 ,$6*6
and 1 to 3. /

2. Blue Jay, 107 (Poole), 9 to 6, 7 to M 
and 1 to 8.

8. Tip Dawdell, 107 (Smytbe), 8 to 1, S 
to 2 and even.

Time 1.07 2-6. King Chilton, OkoloML 
Bulgarian, Gray’s Favorite and Wryneck 
also ran. \

second race—Five and one-half 
furlongs:

1. Blrka, .104 (Vandueen), 7 to 10, i to 
3 and out.

2. TUlie’s Nightmare, 107 (Warrington),
6 to 1, .2 to 1 and even. ...

3. Surpassing, 109- (McTa*gaft), 7 loi, t 
to 2 and even.

Time 1.08 2-6. Stickpin, Salvadors. 
Pretty Dale, O Tie True and Hearthstone 
also ran.

„ THIRD RACE—Five and one-half fur
longs:... .

1. Rodohoo, 109 (Goldstein), 9 to 1, 
and 1 to 2.

2. Ida Lavtnla, 104 (Poole), 6 to li 2 to 
1 and even.

3. Ethelburg II., 102 (Mason), 16 to 1,
6 to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.08 2-6. Tom Chapman, Jessie 
Louise, Toddling, Prosper» Boy and 
Americas also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Mile and 70 yards:
1. Mary Ann K., 106 (Dlshmon), 12 te 6.
2. Orpeth, 104 (Lllley), 4 to 6.
3. Verena, 111 (Poole), 7 to 10.
Time 1.42 2-6. Earl of Savoy and Joe 

Dlebold also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Five and one-half fur

longs:
1. Theresa Bethel, 104 (AmBrose). 4 to 1.
2. Long Reach, 104 (Poole), 8 to 6.
3. Mabel Montgomery, 104 (Lllley), I

to 6. -
Time 1.07 4-6. Lady Spirituelle. Jeffer

son, Harlequin, Nellie C., W. C. West, Phil 
T., Fly Homo, Emma J. S. and Revere 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Mile and 20 yards;
1. Great Friar, 114 (Venters), 4 to 1.
2. Marehon, 111 (Turner), 2 to L
3. Ford Mai, 106 (Hlnphy), 4 to 1.
Time 1.41 2-6. Mycenae, Carneau, Beau

Pere, Coppertown and Frank Flasher also 
ran.

.110Besom............
King Worth 
Balgee............

, I 114MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S SUITS, former
ly sold at $22 to $25, now at..........$15.00

*115

5 ’j........... *99
..........105Nifty........

Upland King 
Choctaw. 
Eye White..

I
107

MEN’S AND YOUftG MEN’S SUITS, former
ly sold at $25, $28, and $30, now at $18.00

110

•100
105

k
•Apprentice allowance of five pounds 

claimed.
Weather clear; track good.

AT NEW ORLEANS.
•1

NEW ORLEANS, La., Jan. 7.—Entries 
for tomorrow are as follows: -,

FIRST RACE—Purse, maiden two-year- 
olds, three furlongs:
Deliver...................... 106 S’da Diamond ..106
Paymaster.
Margaret O
Tom Caro.. 1:. ...112 Gleamer ..............112
Tom Bingham. ...112

* 'SECOND RACE—Purse $400, maiden 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs:

99 Pied Piper ..........101

MEN’S NECKWEAR, sold at $1.00, now .
50cMEN’S SHIRTS, sold at $2.00 and $2.50,

$1.25 atnow 109107 Busy Alice 
109 Chivator . .109

1.222
*•>

MEN’S GLOVES, sold at $1.00 and $l,50,r|. ; 
now at

■! Glean. 
:s 34 to
L 3.45
|th high 

Colors 
maroon 
to 42.
. 2.45

ntre.

MEN’S SHIRTS, sold at $2.50 and $2-.75,
$1.50 75C Lady Bryn

Belle'Busy.......101 Joe D. .
Hapsburg H.....,104 For Fair ............104
Kyrefte........ » ..107. Aëla —. .. x09The Henritr.M .. .109 : SVjirf#’ i .... . 109

.109* Transitory ......196
Father Phelan .111

W -,no 104

I
Don’t FaU to See These Bargains and You Won’t Fail to Buy' even

Tobin Rote 
Dancing Master..Ill
Grafton................ ...114

THIRD RACE—Purse $400, selling, 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs:

•100 Our Ren ............
.105 Mordecai ..........

Light Knight. ...107 Strange Girl ...107
Lucky George. . ..107 Eustace ................. 108

FOURTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, purse $400..slx furlongs: *
Jessie Louise...*101 Requlram .............103
Nila.....
Salon...
Cannock 
Lord Marshall. ...113 

FIFTH RACE—Purse $400, selling, 
three-year-olds and up, flUles and mares, 
one mile;
Kneelet..

:

«

Rickey b
** W HABERDASHERY

•108Old Jordan 
Salvor......... 105

X3 2 127CLOTHES
97 YONGE STREET ....105 Vlley ..

.. 108 Luria . 
___ 108 El Pato

•106
108

(Burk- 110aps 1 4 4 6 5

ufe sur-
largest 

igrarice 
ay and 
i into 
includ- 
ir own

|
.*94 Gold Crest Girl.. 96

Bula Welsh.....*100 Kate K. .............. *100
Miss Kruter 
Big Dipper.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, purse $400, four- 
year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:
Beau Pere............*102 Ravenal ...............*103

.*103 Reno
..106 Benedictine, ....108

X CONTRACT, NOT RESERVE 
RULE, SAVES J. THORPE

CENTRAL LEAGUE. 2 2 3 4 3142— 460 
147— 562 
130— 453 
14S— 476

.. 161 157

.. 204 201

.. 182 141
... 180 147

W. McKenzie 
A. McKenzie 
Peterman ... 
Allen ........

Miscellaneous Games 
Played by the Soldiers

...
T'l. 103 The Busybody ..106 

105 Bayberry C. ... 1071S0 144— 181
.... 95 151 137— 383
.... 174 157 191— 522
.... 183 199 210— 591
.... 161 189 200— 550

1Norris’ Lambs—
Garnith .........
Norris ..............
■vioran ............
Costello .........
Maxwell ....

Totals .. 
Vermonts— 

McCarthy .. 
Robertson .. 
Schroeder ..
Lackey .........
Power ............

Handicap .

... 149
Jim Thorpe, champion athlete of 'he 

world, isn’t a champion ball player by a 
long shot, but he’s drawing pay as such 
because he was wise enough to get on 
Ironclad contract from the New York 
Giants.

When Jim's professionalism was un
covered a couple of years ago, several 
big league managers made tempting offers 
for Thorpe. They believed he would de
velop into a good player and also be a 
big drawing card.

Thorpe worked McGraw for a five-year 
contract with the Giants. The document 
Is drawn up in such a manner that -he 
Giants can’t do anything With him ex
cept pay him his salary until the con
tract expirés.

As a player Thorpe Is a! flat failure 
and as a drawing card he's worse.

BRUNSWIÇK-BALKE CO. BOWL.
The Office Staff of the Brunswlck- 

Balke-Collender Company defeated the 
Factory at the Rosedale alleys on Tues
day night. Wicker for the losers was 
high man of the night. Scores ;

Office—
Bowden .
Pexton ..
Cox ..........
Morrow .

V f
. A 139

696 2391803Totals ......
McLaughlins—

Johnston ..............
Davidge .................

| Nedgett .................
Coolahan ..............
King .......................

T'l.2 • ,3 Husky Lad 
Ora McGee 
S trite...........

•104
142 156— 439

155 164 150— 469
146 160 178— 484
143 181 114— 438
198 , 192 1$5— 575

761 884 882—25-7 111The latest Y.M.C.A. sports - among the 
soldiers resulted as follows :

—Soccer Football—

T'l3
Time—2.25%, 2.23%, 2.23, 2.21%, 2.22.

2.16 pace—Purse $400:
Hal Chief (br.g.), Hal B.; O.

Couloumbe, Moose Jaw
(Ersk'-e) ................ ......................

Palsy <* b.m ), 'Pilot Chimes;
J. Neville, Ottawa (Neville) 12 2 2 

Frankie Bogash (br.m.) Frank 
Bogash ; J. M. Landry, Que
bec (Landry) .................................

Jimmie Direct (blk.g.). Direct:
F. Montgomery, Peterboro 
(Storey) .........

Billie Sims (b.g.), Guy Rex;
J. F. La very, Sutton
(Fogarty) .......................................

Monotel (br.h.), Senator 
Mitchell; H. Currie, Strath-
roy (Currie) .................................

Time 2.19, 2.18, 2.18%, 2.18.
2.20 pace—Purse $400:

Brown Hal (br.g.), Star Hal; W.
B. Williamson, Toronto (Ray) 111 

Capt. Peeler (b.g.),' Peeler; C.
IMnburg, Cobalt (Llnburg) .... 2 3 4 

Texas Jim (ch.g.), Texas Jack; J.
Roche, -Alvlnston (Roche) ..........

Fred L. (blk.g.), Alcyonlum Boy; 
Blanchard & Soules, Newmar
ket (Fogarty) .....................................

Cralgie Togo (blk.m.), Togo; H.
Currie, Strathroy (Currie) .... 4 5 3

Lady Halford (ch.m.). Young 
Hal; S. J. Bartlett, Calgary
(Vance) ............. i................................

Geo. Locondo (U;g.), Locondo; J.
McDowell, Toronto (McDowell) 8 6 5 

Patrick De Oro (b.h.), Copa De 
pro; J. W. McLain, Calgary 
(Stewart)

l
......... 187 127 128— 437
.........  142 146 149— 437
......... 135 155 158— 44S
......... 176 110 150— 436
......... - 167 136 178—181
......... 53 53 63— 159

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track slow.tweeds,

linchU-. Some difficulty Is being experienced 
la running off the third round of the 
league. Among the difficulties are—bad 
weather conditions, which compel games 
to be postponed—one or both of the com
peting teams being out on route march— 
Christmas holidays, also close competi
tion, resulting in tie games, which have 
to be played over. The latter applies par
ticularly to the 48th Highlanders of 19th 
Bath and the "F” Co., 20th Batt. These 
teams have met twice and each time the 
score has been 1-1. „
ly matched, and some fine football has 

• been played, even tho the boys have had 
to play- in the enow, where the footing 

" has been very uncertain.
The match today between ”H” Co., 

20th, and "G” Co., 19th, had to be post
poned on accourir of route march. 

—Athletics—
100 yards .open to all who l(£ve not won 

a 1st 09 2nd previously—1, W. La It, Van. 
Cycle Corps; 2. D. Murray, Van. Cycle 
Corps. Winnipeg; 3, F. Hemming, "G” 
Co., 20th. Time 11 secs.

220 vards dash, open—1, E. Lee, 15th 
Battery; 2, W. Lait, Van. Cycle Corps, 
3, B. Smith, 5th Field Amb. Time 28 1-5 
secs.

76 yard dash, open to men 165 lbs. 
and over—1, D. Murray, Van. Cycle Corps, 
Winnipeg; 2, F. Hemming, "G” Co., 20th; 
3, N. Basket, 19th Transports. Time 

> . 8 $-6 secs.
Two mile run, open—1. L. Pomfret, Aran. 

Cycle Corps; 2, C. Litherland. 15th Bat
tery; 3. F. Crossley, Van. Cycle Corps. 
Time 10.52.

Or. STEVENSON’S CAPSULESWHERE TO LUNCH.Totals ................... 781 889 783 2405
Goodyear Tire— 1 2 .3

Martin ......
mith ..............
ong .................

McNally ..........
Callahan ..........

00 2 111 For the special alimenta of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles, guaranteed to 
cure In 6 to 8 days. (Registered No. 18*8 
Proprietary Medicine Act)i 

Price $S 00 per box.
Agency. JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 

171 King St. B„ Toronto. ed

T’l,;1 Grill, King and 
Church streets. Music 6 to 8 and TO-to 
11.30 p.m. Sundays, sacred music 6 to 
8 p. m. Private banquets catered 
for.

.. ... 168 183 170— 506

...... 126 132 96— 354

..... 138 170 178— 486

.........  140 134 196— 47
.... 163 158 158— 474

Krauemann'e
small 727 811—2898Totals .................. 860

King. Street— 1
9 W. Lovelace.... 112 166 86— 364
Swift ......173 101 144— 418
rate...................d:....'. 130 100 148— 373

123 * 77 139— 339
\V. Ll'bray ........ 110 116 106-— 325

t T’l2with 4 3 3 3
ed750 Vzlz .... 3444720' 777 793 229(Totals

39 648 569 612—1819T.B.C. BUSINESS MEN’S LEAGUE.They arc very even- Totals ............
Yonge Street—

Beddows  ......... 124 175
Bingham .......... 116 156
J. R. Lovelace ... : 126 117

79 ’ 93 
125 186

5 5 5 drT’l31
St 3 T’l

.... 192 158 134— 48

.... 136 199 159— 194
.... 167 135 160— 462
.... 164 168 18S— 520
____  193 163- 159— Llfc

2Wm. Davies Co.— 1
Earle ............
Steckel ....
Helston ....
Gallagher ..
Oliphant ...

116—416 
142— 414 
131— 378 

49— 221 
133— 443

6 6 dr

Annls
Witts “Made in Canada”4 T’l.

76 121 130 134— 461 
105 133 123 110— 471 
123 121 135 137— 519 
113 126 130 106— 475

1 2 3 |

0 '1569 626 671—1866Totals852 823 800—2475
3 T’l.

,... 149 168 163— 4SI
.... 180 170 J6o- ;'17
.... 146 168 144— 458
.... 159 165 153— 477
.... 148 187 168— 603
.... ~782 858 796—2435

Totals ..................
Swift Canadian—

Seager ..............
Boyd .........
Stanley ............
Sherwood .... 
Levack ............

JACK DAVIS THROWS TWO MEN.1 The taste is substitution 
proof-—even the label 
is unnecessary 
have once tasted

3 2 8At the Star last night Jack Davis 
threw Harry Baines in one and a half 
minutes, and Jack Parkins in 12 minutes 
in two bouts which 'were brimful of ex
citement.

Tonight Davis takes on Andy Gibson 
for a return match.1

1926Total 
Factory— 

Griffith ... 
Parkee .... 
Wicker .... 
Scully .....

2 3 4 T'l.
64 60 67— 250

149 105 93— 453
149 178 128— 626 

98 107 105— 415

1 6 4 2

if youTotals

ATHENAEUM BLEAGUE. 5 7 6
1744Total

Clubs wishing to join the five and tern 
pin leagues forming at the Rosedale Club 
should address J. S. Gagan, 782 Yonge 
street.

3 T’l. 
.... 141 125 154— 420
.... 98 148 104— 350
.... 172 190 114— 476
.... 127 142 163— 432
.... 136 160 175— 471
.... 25 25 25— 75

21Diamonds— 
Offenberg ...
Hobbs ...............
Edwards ....
Tooze ..............
Douglas ..... 

Handicap ..

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE C8SGRAVES

MILD (CHILL-PROOF) )

PALE ALE

7 8 7
Time 2.21, 2.20, 2.18.

Today’s Card.
2.12 pace—Purse $400: Fern Hal, W. 

McPherson, Regina; Alpha Dell, A. 
Vance, Edmonton; Yedna, Jas. Nesbitt. 
Toronto: Major Hunter, C. A. Burns, To
ronto; The Indian, Jas. Noble, Toronto: 
Malda, R. Potvln, Montreal; Eel Direct. 
S. Mahan, Thomdalé; Minnie Hal, J. 
Black, Fergus; Joe McGregor, J, W. Mc
Lain, Calgary.

2.25 pace^Purse $400; Flossie Chimes. 
R C. Beatty, Welland; Birdie Welsh, B. 
R. Porter, Burlington; Nellie Lee, A. ti 
McClure, Brampton; Billington, A. Hayes. 
Toronto; Fred L., Blanchard & Soules. 
Newmarket; Toneco, W. Collins, London; 
Maggie C., H. W. Laings, Yarmouth 
Centre; Progress Bars. H. Currie, Strath
roy; Lady Halford, S. J. Bartlett, Cal
gary; Golden Rex, T. Brownlee, Ottawa; 
Geo. Locondo, Jas. McDowell, Toronto: 
Dillard McGregor, E. F. Goodison, Sarnia

1
WEST END Y. NOTES.

The athletic committee again got buSÿ 
last night and ran off the first event of 
this season. The standing broad jump 
is one event in which all of the members 
can take part Some very good perform
ances were made, namely, H. Adam, 9 
ft. 6% In., and R Scrutton, 9 ft. 6 in.

The followihg Is the summary of the 
event : 1, J. Robinson (15 in. handicap), 
9 ft. 8% in.; 2, R. Eagles (8 In.), 9 ft. 7% 
in.; 3, R Scrutton (scr.), 9 ft. 6 In.;
ac'ual, H. Adam, 9 ft. 6 %in.

The team standing for the first event 
is: 1. A Grosse, 219 points; 2, H. Adams, 
263 ; 3, À. Pippy, 198; 4, M. Wilson. 179; 
5, E. Patten, 176; 6, E. Phillips, 148.

■ IORR BROS’. LEAGUE,
790 735 2224Totals ......

. T. M. C. C.—
Griffiths ...............
Stoner ...................
Sutton ...................
Kenny ...................
Van Sickler ....

-y I
202 174 197— 573
193 175 182— 550
186 164 161— 511
179 221 219— 610

177 158— 519

Victorias—
Leonard ....
Hawkes ....
T, Logan ..
Mundy .........
Ferguson .................... 184

Totals ......... 944
Crescents—

Wilson ........
Cox ......... ..
Halida*- ....,
Ceo. Stewart 
(flendennlng

Totals ...

21 T’l fiK2
150— 462 
152— 421 
149— 487 
161— 451 
181— 521

L

seiiss118
142

g148idian o160
908—2763 1|705 844 793 2342 lOTI. Totals

ATHENAEUM A LEAGUE.
Athenaeums—

McMillan ............
Johnston ............
Robinson ...........
A. Sutherland .,
E. Sutherland ..

1
!.00. 176— 532 

171— 497 
151— 522 
192— 616 
190-=- 576

188 fjaMïg65.00 177 1
192 179
224 200
203 183

SPECIAIJSTST’l.31beaver-
k30.00.

15.00
rs; pure 
f’o. Fri- 

97.50
freet.

191 177 157— 525
202 195 205— 602
167 167 178— 512
169 187 ' 187— 543
192 147 200— 639

So distinctively true is the taste of 
Cosgrave’s Ale that anyone can 
successfully detect an attempt at 
substitution.

In the following Diseases:

8hln0DI»e«rên 
Kidney Affectlene

Files984 880 879—2743
DUFFERIN DRIVING CLUD 

ICE MEETING 
AT DUFFERIN PARK

AetluBs 
Catarrh 
•la betas

MERCANTILE LEAGUE.
921 873 927 2721Hunter-Rose—

Hiwarde ...............
Webb ..................

3 T'l. 
109— 376 
134— 403 
164— 446 
151 608
.157— 441

Totals ... 
Widmers—

Scott ................
Glynn ..............
Sweeney . 
Beamish • -r •
Barlow ............

Handicap ..........

RICORD’S SPECIFIC2 AND1 As light as lager, 
but better for you.

■lend. Nerve end Bladder Diseases.
Call or send histoir forfreeadvice. Medicine 

famished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m te l 
p.m and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays— 10a.m. to 1 pJBo 

Consultation Free
MS. SOPER A WHITE

85 Toronto St., Toronto. Ont.

T'l.31112 124
15G 113

.... 139 143
„ „    201 153
’ Hurd ............................ 146 138

.... 200 168 198— 566

.... 166 154 184— 604
136— 452 
149— 452 
159— 436 
38— 114

THREE DAYS' HARNESS RACES 
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY 

JAN. 6, 7 AND 8
General Admission 50 Cents. Ladies 

Free.
w. a. McCullough.

Secretary.

•«ear ............ For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price 
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:
Schofield’s Drug Store

ECM STREET, TORONTO,^ 12451

.... 160 156

.... 136 167
.... 158 US

38 38

J’&re

748 2173 C. WOODS,
President.

Totals  ............ 752
Trading— 1
s *. - * tx 195

*
te T'l.MÎTED 3 891 864 2688Totals ..>«<>■> 868 $45121— 451

/ 1\
; V"X

}

♦

MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S OVERCOATS,
formerly sold at $25, $28 to $35, now
.v....... $20.00

MEN’S NECKWEAR, sold at 50c and 75c, 
now at 25cMEN’S SHIRTS, sold at $l.5o and $2,

95cnow

MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S OVERCOATS,
formerly sold at $22 to $25, now • • $15.00
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FRIDAY MORNING10
le run In The Dally World at one cent per word; in The Sunday World at one and a half cent» per 
word for each Insertion! seven insertions, six times In The Dally, once ‘"TbeSunday World 1 
(one week’s continuous advertising), for 6 cents per word. This gives the advertiser a com- , 
blned circulation of more than 162,000 In the two papers.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Passenger TrafficSUPPLY CURTAILED 
BUSINESS ACTIVE *Wolfe’s

Schnapps
(HOLLANDS aw) m

Help WantedFarms For SaleProperties For Sale FÈi -
SALESMEN and Saleswomen Wanted—

For the' Help-a-Phone; telephone 
users buy from one to three; earn $101 
a week; send 2c for instructions In 
salesmanship. F. Gregory,
Urbain street, Montreal.

FOR RENT—One hundred dollars year
ly; about twenty acres;
Whitby, dnt: within mile electric and 

steam railways. Apply G. W. P. Hood, 
corner Keele and Dundas streets, To
ronto.

Lot 38x300—Lome Park■ buildings;Trade in Cattle Good Owing 
to a Much Better 

Demand.

ONLY few minutes’ walk from Lome 
Parti Station; high, dry and level, and 
ideal * location; price $200; terms $2 

Office hours 9.
1718 SL j
____ÎLAromatic

Schiedam
56down and $2 ^monthly, 

to 9. Stephens and Co., 136 Victoria 
street. Main 5984. Articles For SaleFarms Wanted

I
:1 Land Surveyors FARMS WANTED—All sizes, within

fifty miles of Toronto; send full par
ticulars. W. R. Bird, Temple Build
ing. Toronto.

PRINTING — Cards, envelopes, state
ments, billheads. Five hundred—one 
dollar. Barnard, 35 Dundas. Telephone.

PRICES HELD STEADY 7 nd Surveyor, 
6417. ed

H. G. SEWELL, Ontario 
79 Adelaide blast. Ma

Plants, Trees, Etc.

Try a “Wolfe Toddy”- ed ed7
Market Cleaned Up Long Be

fore Noon Hour Yes
terday.

The Ideal “Nightcap” : Hot water, lemon 
and sugar, and a wineglass of Wolfe'*s 
Schnapps. You will sleep “like a top”, 
and wake dp in the morning refreshed and 
free from those aches in tho joints and 
pains in the back.

Wolfe’s Schnapps le unequalled In Its bene
ficial effect on the liver end kidneys, and la the 
world's best toole-energieer of the vital organs 
of the body.

Otioimik at aUHttUh mad Retail Stmt.
I Distributors, R. H. HOWARD £ CO.,
I SO Front Street Beet, Toronto.

Real Estate Investments
Australia aient 
consumed nearly 
9,000,000 bottles 
last year •

STRAWBERRY PLANTS—100, 70c; 1000.
I $5. Currants. 10c; gooseberries, ioo. 

raspberries, 5c; rhubarb, 10c; perenn.al 
flowers, roses, dahlias, pansies, etc. 
Carriage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 

Chas. Provan, Langley

WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Confederation 
Life Building, specials In city and farm 
properties. Correspondence solicited, ed ■! Articles Wanted

■jy first Mortgage funds to loan on
fcood residential property, at carrent 
rates. Frank Bott, 707 Kent Building. 
Adelaide 266. ed

L.
on application.
Fort, near Vancouver.

■WANTED—Issue Toronto Sunday WorldReceipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards on Thursday were 56 car
loads, comprising 502 cattle, 2174 hogs, 
273 sheep and lambs and 20 calves.

The run of cattle being light trade for 
them was quite active as long as there 
were any left unsold, everything being 
cleaned up long before the noon hour at 
steady prices.

Stockers and feeders, milkers and 
springers, as well as veal calves, were 
unchanged.

Choice l!f#ht lambs were very firm.
Hogs were firm at steady prices.

Butchers’ Cattle.
Good to choice steers and heifers, $7.50 

to $7.80; medium to good. $6.70 to $7.25; 
good Cows, $6.76 to $6.50; medium cows. 
*4.60 to $5.25; canners, $3.75 to $4.50; 
bulls, $4.50 to $6.75; and one or two at $7.

Stackers and Feeders.
Very little Is doing on the stocker and 

feeder market and the highest price oe - 
ing paid for good steers is about $6 to 
$6.60; Stockers, $4.50 to $5.50.

Milkers and Springers.
Few were offered and prices remained 

steady at $50 to $75, with a few going up 
to $80 and $86.

cd7 i -*Aan
|W YC 

was ma 
f'B stock 

fUtactal da, 
ffraced Bet 

a new high 
‘ ft dividend 
** Gan. w

nPlpr lar*«.
Ç Z.. i temational
= île» abrupt <

Horses and Carriages1New Train Service
toronto-montJieal

OTTAWA

INVESTMENTS FOR PROFIT, Real Ee- 
ka.te, stocks, Bonds, Mortgages and 
Securities. The Bxcnange, Hamilton, 
Canada. ed7

wanted—Motor, 6 to 8 h.p.. 2bo nr, 
be ta good working irdfr & 

p^P’ Machine Shop, 40 l
Pearl street. Phone A, 1633. ed 7 J13 I

FOR SALE,—Bay mare, 7 years old; gen
eral purpose; or would exchange for 
heavy work horse. 1187 Queen east.

45

Money to Loan EducationalVia “Lake Ontarlb Shore Line’’

(LAWRENCE 
1 PARK

■Earn.1
Fast time to Oshawa, Port Hope, 

Cobourg, Belleville, Trenton, etc. 
Particulars from C.P.lL Agents, or 

write M. G. Murphy, D.P.A., Toronto.

srs::
ANY AMOUNTS—First and second mort

gage; mortgagee bought; general fi
nancing. Reliance Mortgage Exchange. 
320 Confederation Life Building. Main 
6033. _ ed7

ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLL EG E—Yearn 
and Charles streets, Toronto. Superior 
Instruction; excellent résulta: 
mence now. Catalogue free, *iîÿTT

er7 ed”
«r» MassageBuilding Material •twk of

of
LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 

at cars, jards, bins or delivered; best 
quality ; lowest prices ; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited, Junction 4000, Main 4224, Hill- 
Crest 870, Junction 4147.

I
!• fBVI

double track all the way ed7
ion. Mb'DancingToronto-Chloigo—Toronto-Mentreal

For Detroit and Chicago.
Leave Toronto 8 a.m., 4.40 p.m. and 

11.35 p.m. daily.
Highest class of equipment 

Berth reservations and full particulars 
at City Ticket Office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge streets, Phone Main 1209.

ed7

i $13.500^^^0^
bungalow-styled ^houses In 
the city. Built of-brick and 
hollow tile. Has to be seen 
to be appreciated.

wased7
ts.ATTEND S. T. Smith’s Rlverdate Private 4

Academy; Masonic Temple. Facilities 
unequalled; private and class lessons1 
phone for prospectus. Gerrard 3587. ’ .1

at $7.75 to $8 per cwt. ; fair good butchers, 
$7.25 to $7.50; medium butchers, $6.50 to 
$7; best quality heavy cows, $6.60 to 
$6.75; fair good cows, $6 to $6.25; medium 
cows, $5.25 to $5.50; stockera (good qual
ity), $6.50 to $6.75; fair good stockera, $6 
to $6.25; best heavy bulls, $6.60 to $7; 
good butcher bulls, $6 to $6.25; cutters, 
$4.60 to $4.76; canners, $4 to $4.10; best 
milk cows, $65 to $76 each; fair good 
milk cows, $50 to $65 each.

Representative Purchases.
The Swift Canadian Co. bought 225 

cattle; Good steers and heifers, $7.25 to 
$7.75; medium steers and heifers, $6.60 
to $7; good cows, $5_to $1*50: medium 
cows, $4 to $4.35; canners and cutters, 
$4 to $4.35; bulls, $5.75' to $6.65; 75 lambs 
at $8.59 to $8.85.

George Rowntree bought 154 cattle; 
Steers and heifers at $7.30 to $7.80; cows, 
$5.25 to $6.75; bulls, $5.60 to $7; 60 lambs 
at $8.25 to $8.40; 7 calves at $10 per 
cwt.

J. H. Dingle bought during the week 
237 cattle for the Armour Packing Com
pany of Hamilton^-Ont., at $4 to $6.90 
per cwt.

Charles McCurdy bought on Wednesday 
and Thursday 7 carloads of cattle, 800 
to 1150 lbs., at $6.90 to $7.75.

Alexander Levack bought for Gunns, 
Limited, 40 cattle : Steers and heifers, 
$7.10 to $7.65; 150 lambs at $8 to $8.50: 
50 sheep, $5.25 to $5.50; 10 calves, $6.50 
to $10.60.

ITALY LARGE BUYER 
OF WHEAT IN U.S.A.

In the 
accompCarpenters and Joiners

Veal Calves.
Receipts of calves were ag*in light and 

Sttees steady at $4.75- to $9, with one or 
two choice at $10. \

Hoof.
Hogs, selects fed afid watered, sold at 

♦7.48 to $7.75: and $7.30 f o.b. cars, and $S.
Sheep and Lambs.

Receipts were modérât 
light lambs sold from $ 
heavy lambs, $7.25 to $7.75; culls sold at 
$6 to $6.50.

A. a F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse 
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. bedTed"

$12.5007" Sr!S
beautifully designed and 
handsomely finished through
out centre hall plan.

01 1 AAA—A very complete 
«IP.L JL.U.VU home, hollow tile 

and stucco, eight rooms, four 
on each floor, exceptionally 
large living room.

Ac^cLL;C20OU.^oEns « Vr&te'*!SS The short u 
speculative 
Hoir com mi 
at oeoeldeml 
s BF far thj 
Sent of the 
saahaneo onGo» down

since Oototx 
Stock markt 
New York 1 
loan certifie 
situation bai 
that any ot 
to Ottawa w 
mediate fullss'sr

•RETS!
Small deal 

don market,

RICHARD G. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con
tractor, Jobbing. 639 Yongo SL ed-7

I '
WhitewashingChicago Market Experienced 

Another Flurry From Rum
ors of War Spreading.

e and choice 
8.25 to $8.35; WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and 

water painting. O. Torrence & Co., 177 
DeGrassi SL, Phone Gerrard 442. ed7 ed7

CHANGE OF TIME.
On and after Sunday, 10th January, the

1 OCEAN LIMITED,

Representative Sales.
Corbett, Hall and Coughlin sold 5 car

loads of live stock : Best butchers’ at- 
$7.60 to $7.80; good butchers’ at $7.15 to 
$7.40; medium butchers’ at $6.75 to $7: 
choice cows at $6.25 to $6.75: good cows 
at *5.90 to $6.20; medium cows at $5.20 
to $5.70; canners at $4 to $4.15; cutters 
at $4.40 to $4.60; 125 lambs at $8 to $8.25:
75 sheep at $6 to $5.50; 6 calves at $9 :o 
*10.60.

H. P. Kennedy sold 7 carloads: Good 
butchers’ at $7 to $7.50; medium butch
ers' at $6 to $7; good cows at $6 to $6.50 : 
medium cows at $5 to $6; common cows at 
$5 to $5.50; icanners at $4 to $4.25; bulls 
at $5.25 to $6.90; 3 decks of hogs at $8 
weighed off cars.

Bought and shipped 5 carloads of cattle 
on order, and shipped 20 decks of hogs.

C. Zeagman & Sons sold 9 carloads dur
ing the past two days : Good butchers’ at 
$7 to $7.60; medium butchers’ at $6.50 to 
$7; good cows at $6.25 to $6.60; fair to 
medium at $5 to $6; cutters at $4.25 to $5 ; 
canners at $4 to $4.25; 1 load Stockers.
600 lbs., at $6.10; 1 load stockera, 540 
lbs., at $4.80: 2 milkers at $80 each; 1 
springer at $65; 1 springer at $68; 12 'ate 
springers at $40 to $50; 3 decks of hogs 
at $7.60 fed and watered ; and $7.80 and 
$7.90 off cars.

Rice and Whaley sold 12 carloads <f 
live stock:

Butchers'—1, 980 lbs., at $6.60: 6, 1020 
lbs., at $7.60; 15. 1160 lbs., at $7.80; 1.
1160 lbs., at $7; 6, 1060 lbs., at $7.65; 9.
1010 lbs., at $7.65; 1, 1010 lbs., at $7.35;
14, 980 lbs., at $7.35; 18, 890 lbs., at $7.:,5;
1, 1020 lbs., at $7; 1, 1070 lbs., at $7.35-

Cow%—4, 1150 lbs., at $5.90; 3, 1100 lbs., 
at *6.25; 1, 1510 lbs., at $5.75; 1, 1190 lbs.. 
at $6.75; 1, 950 lbs., at $5; 1, 1500 lbs., at 
$6.50; 1, 1060 lbs., at $5.50: 4, 1100 lbs., at 
$0; 1, 680 lbs., at $6.25; 2, 990 lbs., at $6.15:
1, 770 lbs., at $6.30; 4. 900 lbs., at $6.50; 2.
750 lbs., at $6.50; 2, 990 lbs., at $5.2o.

Milkers—2 at $125.
Canners—1, 1130 lbs., at $4.10- 4, 580 

lbs., at $4.10; 5, 1000 lbs., at $4; 1. 1070 
lbs., at $4.40.

Sheep and lambs—Two deck* Lambs 
sLt $7.25 to $8.50; sheep at $4-to $5.75.

Hogs—5 decks at $7.65 fed and watered.
Dunn and Levack sold 14 carloads of 

live stock:
Butchers'—15, 1150 lbs., at $7.75; 24, 1050 

lbs., at $7.50; 6, 1010 lb-, at $7.20; 2, 490 
lbs., at $6.75; 2, 1280 lbs., at $6.35; 6, 950 
lbs., at $6.80; 11, 890 lbs., at $6.35; 3, 1160 
lbs., at $6.50.

Stockers—3, 050 lbs., at $6; 2, 860 lbs., 
at $6. »4 „ ,

• Cows—2, 1150 lbs., at $5.75: 3. 930 lbs., 
at $5.25; 2, 870 lbs., at $4.75; 16, 960 lbs..
at $4.20; 25,840 ibs.. at $4.so; 4, 1090 lbs.. | Canadian Manufacturers to Be

Asked to Furnish That Much 
in Six Months.

Gramophone»Roofing
DOV6RCOURT LAND,

L INBOX OWM*S«Dtm0FBB0fRUlE$UTEllC*MB

between Montreal and. Halifax, will be 
discontinued, and on and after that date

MARITIME EXPRESS
will leave Bonaventure Union Depot, 
Montreal, daily at 8.46 a.m. for

HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN.
Noted' for excellence of Sleeping and 

Dining Car Service.
E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 51 

King St. East, Toronto. Main 564.

DANIELSON, headquarters for VI
*80 Queen W„ 1186 Bloor W.

SLATE, Felt and file Roofers—Sheet 
Metal Work. Douglas Bros., • Limited,

ed-7

Canadian Press Despatch.
CHICAGO, Jan. 7.—Wheat advanced the 

eicitedly In the last hour today, Euro- I 
pean buying that had again become ram- I 
pant was the force under the market, j 
There was a,strong close at l%c to 2%c j 
above last night. Corn robe %c to %c | 
net, and oats %c to 146c. In provisions 
the finish varied from 5c decline to an 
up.urn of 244c.

Unconfirmed rumors of an expected 
spread of the war zone accompanied the 
swift ascent of the price of wheat. At
tention, however, chiefly centred on the 
fact that export sales had suddenly ex
panded, reacning a total ot nearly 2,000,- 
000 bushels since yesterday. This iclr- 
cumstance alone was said to justify1 the 
flurry Which, before being checked, tossed 
quotations to $1.38% for May, figures 
surpassing by a full cent a bushel the Garry, was re-elected by acclamation 
crest attained on the astonishing upward ! for South Renfrew today, 
whirl two days previous. Even conser- 
vative traders were willing to admit that
the cxpor.s at the rate of 2,000,000 bush- , . . , . . ^
els a day, If long continued, would ser- ! STUSOn, new provincial minister of 
iously threaten the domestic supply. ! mines, was declared elected by acclà-

Italy and Roumanla were the coun- mation at the nominations for Gren- 
tries mentioned as likely soon to be in- ville today, 
eluded in the war, and It could not be 
denied that much of the wheat bought 
today was scheduled for shipment to 
Italy. Duluth reported a sale of durum 
wheat to Italy at $1.9944 delivered across 
the sea. Domestic millers were said to 
be eagerly after cash wheat In all di
rections and as having been partly re
sponsible for compelling Belgian relief buy 
era to be content with May delivery 
rather than immediate stores. Bearish 
cables had most/to do with the relative 
weakness that prevailed here until the 
discovery that exports had been success
fully stealing a march.

Export demand lifted corn and oats 
well as wheat; Foreign sales here in
cluded 500.000 bushels of corn and 1,500,- 
000 bushels of oats.

Provisions averaged lower under pressure 
of selling led by a Milwaukee packer.
His efforts were interfered with by the 
grain bulge.

US
124 Adelaide W-est.

Live Birds
Plastering

CAMPION’S Bird Store, also Taxidermist.
175 Dundas. Park 76. ed7Estate Notices REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decora

tions. Wright & Co., 30 Mutual, ed
HOPE’S—Canada’a Leader and Greatest 

Bird Stare, 109 Queen street west. 
Phene Adelaide 2673.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of Nathan Wall, of the City of 
Toronto, Clothing and Men’s Furnl Sh
iites, Insolvent.

Notice Is hereby given that the above- 
named insolvent has made an assignment 
of his estate to me for the benefit of hie 
creditors under and pursuant to the pro
visions of the Assignments and Prefer
ences Act, Chapter 134, R.S.O., 1914.

•A meeting of the creditors of the said 
insolvent will be held at my office, Mc
Kinnon Building, Toronto, on Monday, 
the 11th day of January, 1916, at 3 o’clock 
p.m., for the purpose of receiving a 
statement of his affairs, for the appoint
ing of inspectors and fixing their re
muneration, and for the ordering of the 
affairs of the estate generally.

All creditors of the said estate are 
hereby required to file with me, on or 
before the 20th day of January, 1915, 
particulars of their claims, duly proved 
by affidavit, with such vouchers as the 
nature of the case may admit, after 
which date I will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said estate, having re
gard to those claims only of which I shall 
then have received notice.

JAS. Pi LANGLEY, F.C.A.,
Trustee, McKinnon Building. 

Toronto, January 6, 1915.

House Moving ed7
!HOUSE MOVING and Raising dona^J. HattersNEW MINISTERS af th# new 

during tk«
serve* show 

Thq iSCSI 
regular, wit

Nelson, 115 Jarvis street
'ARE NOT OPPOSED LADIES’ and Gentlemen’s Hats Cleaned 

and remodeled. Fiske, 36 Richmond SL 
Bast. ed

Machinists
BUSIN ES^ AS USUAL—All kinds of

machinery repaired and Installed. New
Mooring

RENFREW, Jan. 7.—The new .pro
vincial treasurer, Hon. Thomas Mc-

Distlllery Cattle Sold.
Mr. John Sheridan sold hie entire feed

ing of distillery cattle at a figure said 
to be the highest price on record. They 
were fought by G. B. Campbell for Mor
ris & Co. of Chicago.

Collectors’ Agencyattachments made to order.
. Machine Shop, 40 Pearl street. lg—s* To

v turns# i
unchanged

ed7
ACCOUNTS and Clalma of every nature 

collected everywhere. Send for free 
booklet K and forms. Commercial Col
lection Co., 77 Victoria St., Toronto, 
Ontario, ' ed HE

CarpenteringPRESCOTT, Jan 7.—Hon. G. H. Fer- UEATT BUFFALO CATTLE. CARPENTERING WANTED—I am 
garded as a first-class carpenter, and 

do all kinds of carpenter work.

re-

EAST BUFALO, Jan. 7.—Cattle—Re
ceipts. 300; slow and easy; prices, un
changed.

Veals—Receipts, 100; active ; $4 to
$12 50.

Hogs—Receipts. 9000: active; heavy and 
mixed, $7.40: yorkers, $7.40 to $7.50: pigs, 
$7.45 to $7.50; roughs, $6.40 to $6.60; stags. 
$5.50 to $6.25.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 5000; sheep, 
active ; lambs, slow, unchanged.

Detective Agenciescan „ „ i.
Work with me for some months has 
been decidedly scarce. I want custom
ers, and will guarantee strictly first- 
class service at decidedly reasonable 
prices. Drop me a postal today, and I 
will come and see you at 'once. A. 
Butcher, 270 West Adelaide Street. ed7

EXPERT Detective Service, reasonable 
rates. Over twenty years’ experience. 
Consultation free. Holland Detective 
Bureau, Kent Building, Toronto. Phones 
Adelaide 351; Parkdale 6472.

KINGSDALE PROPERTY
BEING DEVELOPED ed

*
MedicalWrights, Limited, who are owners 

of Klngsdale, the model 
centre of north Yonge street, 
madled a letter pointing out to their

Buying On
suburban 

have
Poultry DR. DEAN, Specialist, piles, fletlSe, 

urinary, blood and nervous diseases 6 1 
College etreeLCHICAGO LIVE STOCK. BABY CHICKS, ducklings and hatching 

eggs, poultry and fruits form paying 
combination. Catalogue forwarded on 
application. Chas. Provan, Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver.

ed
45clients and friends the success of 

their policy of developing their pro
perties.^ Notwithstanding the stagna- 

of b

Jan. 7.—Cattle—Receipts 
Beeves. $5.65 to 

$2.90 to $8:

CHICAGO,
7000. Market firm.
$9.70; cows and heifers, 
calves, $7.75 to $10.50.

Hogs—Receipts 50,000. Market weak. 
Light, $6.90 to $7.25; mixed, $6:90 to $7.25; 
heavy, $6.90 to $7.25: rough. $6.90 to $7.05; 
pies. $5.50 to $7.20; bulk of sales, $7.15 to 
$7.25.

Sheep—Receipts 17,000. Market firm. 
Native. $5.90 to $6.80; yearlihgs, $6.90 to 
$7.90; lambs, native, $6.90 to $9.

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist,
eases. Pay when cured, 
free. 81 Queen street easL

private
Consulta

dis-
tien Tiœiskajaiied7 edas

came tn a* 
blocks «f th 
le the artère 
forthcoming 
U. the last a 
of the dày. 
tooount for 1 
the issue re 
came from < 
rumors that 
finds might 
showed some 
ports that u 
develop into 
probabilities 
Isos sty be • 
price of the

Herbalists.tlon iness since the commence-' Patents and Legal.
ment of * the war, Wrights, Limited, 
have continued to spend large surds 
of money to instal the necessary public 
utilities to make Klngsdale an ideal 
suburban homesite locality.

Last summer contracts were entered 
into for the following large expendi
tures:

1. Installed seven miles of water 
mains.

2. Installed two miles of cement 
sidewalks.

3. Graded and prepared for side
walks four miles.

4. Planted 2500 shade trees.
5. Installing three miles of sewer 

mains.
6. Supplying twenty , families with 

water from our mains under pressure,
7. Manufactured one million brick.
8. Employed upwards of twenty 

hands in the planing mill.
9. Besides supplying the residents 

of Kingsdale with coal and all the 
necessary builders’ supplies through 
our hardware and supply company.

Wrights,- Limited, purpose to com
plete all thtx improvements in Empress, 

two Kingsdale and Princess . subdivisions 
early this year.

While sales have undoubtedly fallen 
off, prices have not decreased. This 
seems to be the case with all values, 
both central and suburban. Another 
healthy feature Is the fact that pay
ments are being maintained, Which is 

CHATHAM, Jan. 7.—James Weir, mutually beneficial to all parties in-
an insurance agent, of this city, was terested. The policy of development is

the Belgian found dead on the street near ' his a good one and ds being satisfactorily
member of the Sacred College has > home, this morning by a laborer on his worked out by Wrights, Limited, the
been arrested by the German author!- wa>" t0 work- Death was caused by pioneer company in this particular

a paralytic stroke. The body had^re- phase of real estate promotion, 
mained on the street all night.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. PILES—Cure tor Piles/ Ye».

Cream Ointment makes a quick and 
sure cure. City Hall Druggist 84 Queen 
wesL ed

AivePsFETHERSTONHAUGH * CO., the old- 
established firm. Head office. Royal 
Bank Bldg., Toronto, Canada. Head 
office branch, Hamilton. Offices, Mont
real, Ottawa, Winnipeg, and through
out Canada.

The sole head o, a family, or any male 
over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quarter-section ot available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must' appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Ageacy,) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land ir. each of three 

A homesteader may live within

BLACK’S Rheümatlsm cure sent any ad
dress. 525 Queen W„ Toronto.

LONDON ALARMED BY
SMALLPOX OUTBREAK

135 ed7

TWENTY-FIVE MILLIONS
WAR ORDERS ON WAY

PATENTS OBTAINED and SOLD, Mo
dels built, designed and perfected. Ad- 

The Patent Selling and 
206 Simcoe

Dentistry,.Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Ont, Jan. 7. — There is 

talk of closing some et the city schools 
on account of the outbreak of smallpox 
in the city. A half dozen more 
came to light today. The report of Dr. 
McCullough, provincial health officer, 
on the investigation of Tuesday last, 
into alleged laxity on the part of the 
city health department, is being await
ed with interest.

vice free.
Manufacturing Agency, 
street, Toronto.

PAINLESS Tooth Extraction specialized.
Dr. Knight, 250 Yonge—over Sellers- 
Gough.

ed
ed7

H. J. S. DENNISON, 18 West King 
street, Toronto, expert in patents, 
trade-marks, designs, copyrights and 
lnfringments. Write for booklet. ed7

at $5; 2, 1110 lbs., at $4.25.
Milkers—1 at $67.50.
Lambs—200 at $6 to $8.50: 100 sheep at 

$3 to $5.75; 25 calves at $4 to $10.
.Hogs—425 hogs at $7.75 fed and watered, 

and $8 weighed off ears.
A. B. Quinn sold during this week nine 

Butchers’ steers

cases Coal and Woodyears.
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house la required 
except where residence is performed in
the vicinitv.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
standing may pre-empt a quarter- 

alongside his homestead. Price,

tfr an odd 1 
ÎnT' HoHlngc

■gains at |8i 
tfca best pro 
stock. The ! 
more at the 
doming. Big 
dswn te If. i 
Jupiter nee «

:THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto.
Téléphoné Main 410?.__________________ edCanadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Jan. 7.—Secretary Grif
fiths of the high commissioner’s offi-

Legal Cards
s

Signs.carloads of live stock: 
and heifers. $6.50 to $7.75; cows, $4 to $7; 
ytockers and feeders, §5.75 to $6._40; bulls, I ce, informs us that on one iine alone,
$5.60 to $6.i5; slieop, $4 to $«>./o, limbs, i « -wnr necessities Canadian manu- 
$7.50 to $8; calves, $6 to $10: hogs. $7.50 jof 'rar necessities, Canadian manu
to $7.65 fed and watered, and $7.85 weigh- j facturera may hope to receive orders 
ed off cars; and bought and shipped three ! from the British Government which

will spread over the next six months, 
and will approximate in value twenty- 
live million dollars.

GEORGE R. KAPPELE, Barrister, So
licitor and Notary Public 900 Lumeden 
Building, Toronto. Telephone Main 
6302. Cable address, “Kappele.”

good
section
««? oo per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each 
years after earning homestead

SHOWCARDS, cotton signs, window tet
ters. Bushnell, 65 Richmond B. ed

s,iNshînNd° Mr7r^cTaDs

SIGN CONTRACTORS—Cox 4 Rennie, 1* 
East Richmond street—next to Shea’s.

and SIGNS-J, EL 
147 ChqrcS street, 

edT |

FREED FROM PENITENTIARY.
cd7

CHATHAM, Jan. 7.—Word has been 
received from the department of jus
tice, Ottawa, that Tom Williams, sen
tenced to five years in Kingston Pen
itentiary. for forgery, has been releas
ed. Williams was sentenced 
years ago l?y Judge Dow!in. It was 
claimed that he was unsound mentally 
and a long fight for his release en
sued.

RYCKMAN 4 MACKENZIE, Barrister*
Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chambers,

ed ' share» of VI 
but at the i 
went thru »i
at to aad-Of

three
ne.tent" also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain
i0A^setiler who has exhausted bis home- 

• LLa right may take a purchased home- 
in certain districts. Price. $3.00 

8 , acre Duties—Must reside six months 
Fn each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
ln e anij erect a house worth $300.

area of cultivation is subject to 
in case of rough, scrubby of 

Live stock may be substi- 
cultivation under certain con-

carloads on order.
Samuei HLsey sdld: One load of heif

ers at $6.50; 1 load of feeders at $6.50; 5 I 
heavy steers at $7.10; 3 decks of hogs at 
$7.65. on Wednesday; 2 cows at $6.50, and 
400 hogs on Thursday.

D. A. McDonald sold for McDonald &
Halligan : 1000 hogs at $7.60 to $7.75 per
cwt., fed and watered ; $7.85 to $7.95, 
weighed off cars; 125 lambs. $7.50 to $8,50
per cwt ; 30 sheep, light ewes, at $5.50 to Canadian press Despatch.
$6: yearlings at $6 to $7; heavy ewes and
bucks at $4.50 to $5.25: 50 calves, best LONDON, Jam. 7. — The German 
veal, at ?9 to $10.50; fair good veals, Military Government of Belgium Has 
$7.50 to $8.50; common to medium calves, jSSUPd an official denial of the report 
$5 to $6.50: bought 2 decks hogs on order that Cardinai Mercier, 
at $< ,7o per cwt., fed and watered.

McDonald & Halligan sold 30 cars Tues
day. Wednesday and Thursday as fol
lows: Good butchers, 1150 td 1250 lbs., tics.

corner King and Bay streets.

Welding
.window let-

Richardson & 
Toronto.

TORONTO Welding Company. Adelaide
1877. 26 Pearl street.DENY THE ARREST OF

CARDINAL MERCIER
135 LBNI

Bicycle Repairing LONDON. 
WU; Amal. < 

- But. * Ohio 
tod Ohio, 41

Artacres 
The 

reduction
land.

FOUND DEAD ON STREET. ALL WORK GUARANTEED. TRY F.
Ingle, 421 Spadina avenue. J w. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting, 

"Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto.ed
stony 
tuted for 
ditlons.

—
Roortis and Board

toMFORTABLE private Hotel, Ingle-
wotid, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. ed

!*.’ 23

tod Texas. •' 
tod Western,
Pennsylvanie.
Ptodlng. 71;

Money. 1
bK
. The rets 
bet for thi 
cent

Box LunchesW. W. CORY, C. M. G.,
Minister of the Interior.Deputv of the

N B__Unauthorized publication of this
advertisement will not be paid, for.— 
64388. ®d

phone 3027—ideal. Prompt delivery
assured everybody. el

)

By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Laiv of Pa*s 9m»,
V

ooayrifiht. 1618. foy Newspaper

6. •s
eoture Service. Great Britain Right* Reserved.

I SEE THAT IH SPITE Op YOU^ 
RESOLUTION, TOU ARE SMOg- 
IHS OSAR5 AGAIN, AND I 
JUST WANT TO TBU-^OUlHAT 
THfe OKLY Pt-ACE. AROUND 
THIS HOUSE THAT YOU CAN 
SMOKE THEM IS IN THE 

ffir^COAL-CEp-AR. OR- ON THE J

vW i
(77ÜV'

«'em! fr’m )

5, I’LL <ftVE |
well, n
NOW ON,
EM A CORRECT IMITATION 

. OF A HUMAN CHIMNEY*

CAN YA BEAT IT? Th onl^ 
REASON THAT MA WANTED ME 
T1 RESOLVE T QUIT SMOKIN'
C1GARS WAS BECAUSE "THAT 

i .BLAMED SON-IN-LAW DIDN'T 
^ UKE THE SMELL OF 'EM « r'

OF AU-TH' GfOSH - 

BLAMED ME 

-) n-MAM?
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$25.00 UP 
NEW YORK to BERMUDA

For full particulars apply to 
S. J. SHARP * ÇO- 

(New address) 79 ^on®

And
Return

M. 7024.

i

illlllM

EUROPE?Are Yoe 
Seing te

North Atlantic eteamshlp services 
now resumed.

Steamship Tickets
by the various Unes.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge Street. ed
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FRIDAY MORNING —-H«i^THE TORONTO WORLD<
«!

a half cent» per 
Sunday World I 

vertlaer a com- I
4.

Wheat Closes Higher After Opening Decline*•■

•men Wanted— 1 
ne; telephone
:hree; earn 1108 'i
instructions in 
ory. 1718 St.

Tt

HY. EXCHANGE ON 'WHEAT STRONGER 
LONDON DECLINES AT MARKET CLOSE

DEMAND FOR FLOUR 
AT K Ü PRICES

56

Sale
:•elopes, state- 

hundred—one 
das. Telephone.

5
■Toronto sçock exchange.

Business continued in the same light 
volume on the 
yesterday with Brazilian and Mackay 
common the features. The former Issue 
held much of the strength manifested oil 
the previous day, selling at 68** and 5811, 
while Mackay common made a new high 
level for the war period at 17214. At the 
close the bid price was a fraction high-

Quotations :

Brazilian ...
Dominion Telegraph ............
Mackay common ................

do. preferred ....................
Maple Leaf common.........
Beamans preterrod .........
Twin City..................................
Comagas 
Hollinger 
Nipissmg
Colonial .................................4....
Cannera bonds ....................

Sales.
Brazilian, 5814, 58%.
Mackay preferred, 6914.
Penmans preferred, 82.
Contagaa, 5.40,
Mackay common, 72%.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Sell. Buy.

1■

ed7 ■ Fair Amount of Business Done 
to South America and 

West Indies.

Winnipeg Prices Opened Low
er, But Later Made Con

siderable Advance.

Cobalt Stocks—
Bailey ......................
Beaver Consolidated • 22

1.00

Quotations Go Down to Low-
Pest Level in Over Seven

vYears.

Toronto Stock Exchange
1%1 %rotor: 4 voUta, 

email power 
ine Shop, 40 

< J 13

21V*
75Buttaio ............................

Chambera - Ferland 
Conlagas .................... ..

633. 14%15
5.005.75

Crown Reserve ........... 69
Foster ....
Utrtord
Gould .........
Great Northern .,
Hargraves ..... ..
Hudson Bay .
Kerr Lake ..
La Rose ....
McKinley Dar. Savage ... '60
Nipiaslng ,.............
Peterson- Lake ......
Right-Of-Way ... ..
Seneca - Superiqr ..
Silver Leaf ......
Timiskamlng .......
Trethewey ... ...
Wettlaufer ......
York, Ont....................

Porcupines—
Apex ...... ......
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ............
Dome Mines ............
Foley - O’Brien ..
Gold Reef ................
Homes take ............
Hollinger ....................
Jupiter ....................... .
Mclntyre.....................
Pearl Lake ......
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Gold ..
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Pet ....
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vlpond 
Preston East D........
Réa Mines .........................
Teck y ■ Hughes..........

Sundry—
c. g. f. s..............

Banks, Railways, Industrials", Etc.
Brazilian ..................
Ca*fT Pacific ..........
Winnipeg Railway 
Bell..............

rited 68
2

- er.
Sunday WoHd, 

ivertisin* Dept., 
sd7tf

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL* Jan. 7.—Cables on Mani

toba spring wheat came weaker with bids 
6d lower this morning, which exporters 
would not accept and business in conse
quence was very quiet, but on the re
newed strength in the Winnipeg market 
later in the day cables in the aftérnoon 
were stronger at an advance of 6d and 
sales of a few odd loads were made. 
The tone of the local market for coarse 
grains Is firm with a steady demand for 
car lots. There was a slight improve
ment In the local and outside demand for 
spring wheat flour at the advance in 
prices. The outside demand continues 
good and a -fair amount of business was 
done to South Africa, West Indies, and 
London. In sympathy with the advance 
In spring wheat grades a strong feeling 
developed in the market for winter wheat 
flour today and prices were advanced 40c 
to 50c per barrel with sales of straight 
rollers at $6.90 to $6 per barrel in wood. 
The demand for jnillfeed continues good 
and prices are firm. A stronger feeling 
has developed in the market for butter 
and prices have scored a further advance 
of %c per pound with sales of car lots of 
finest Septtamber-October creamery at 
29‘Ac to 30/ Cheese is quiet. Eggs were 
In good demand.

Canadian P"»as Deepateh.
WINNIPEG, Jan. 7.—The wheat mar

ket opened %c to %e lower; oats %c 
lower and flax unchanged. Later a firm
ness developed on good demand and a gain 
of l%c to l%c over the opening was noted 
before ftoon. with a strong undertone. 
Only a light volume of trade was put thru. 
Export trading was dull and inactive, bids 
being out of line, ,

Cash grain unchanged, only odd cars 
being offered, and a keen demand fsr 
anything that comes on the market. Low 
grades of wheat are dally narrowing up 
In prices on the future.

Inspections on Wednesday were 112 
cars, as against 151 last year, and in 
sight 90 cars.

Later the market closed strong for both 
wheat and flax. Sales In the south for 
export was the influence on wheat values. 
Futures closed l%c to l%c higher. Cash 
dosed 194c to 2c up, oats %o up and flax 
294c advance.

inadien Press Despatch.
[npW YORK. Jan. L—Such animation 
was manifested at odd times by , to- 

stock market was mainly In thq 
This em-

.....................
Asked. Bid. t58 y*5894

lco 42.00
H.P., 250 D.C.: 
nc order and 

iop, 40 
ed 7 J 13

4.45 4.3072gey1»
Social class of securities.

Zftced Bethlehem Steel, which rose to 

4 new high price to the accompaniment 
gf dividend resumption rumors, Amert- 
gga <>". whose earnings are said to be 
very large, Weetlngnouse Electric, In- 

, girnational Harvester taltho there was 
up abrupt decline to a minimum by the 
gteek of the foreign corporation) and 
geveral of the newly listed automobile 

BH*s.
the favorite railroad stocks were un

its pressure for the greater part of the 
aÉMion, likewise United States Steel, 
which was again offered for foreign In- 

accorülns to board room gros- 
dp. in the final hour, however, and to 
the accompaniment of more activity 

has recently been shown, the whole 
]|st broadened and advanced, with nu
merous net gains of 1 to over 3 points, 
the short Interest in some of the more 

? speculative Issues hurriedly covered 
their commitments, in many instances 
at oeoelderable loss.

By far the most Interesting develop
ment of the day was another decline In 
eglhange on London, bringing the quo- 
$Uoe down to $4.8394, the lowest price 
since October of 1907, at which time a 
Stock market panic was prevailing and 
New York banks had decided to issue 
lean certificates. Despite this abnormal 
situation bankers today expressed doubt 
that any of the gold recently shipped 
4» Ottawa would be returned In the Im
mediate future. Apart from technical 
considerations it was agreed that the 
*lef cause of the decline lay in the vast 
Improvement shown by this country's., 
foreign trade.

Small dealings continued in the Lon
don market, but high grade Issues were 
Steady. Payment of a large instalment 
of the new war Jpan was made without 
monetary strain. The Bank of England 
lest slightly more than $3,000,000 gold 

the week and Its liability 
showed some reduction.

6994 6996 67SOIne Sh 
1633. no31'6 54

82 o.5j)^5.85
'•7 26275.255.50 321.00 à

■ 5.60
21.25 ..,2.00\LLEGE—Yooew 

ronto. Superior
result*; oom- " 

free.

29478
109490

. 15
47ed?

1
7

riuoue Hair re. 
e- North 478».

34 32
6.00,6.50

ed7 NEW YORK STOCKS. IS 10
394494

1594 12Erickson Perkfns A Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following changes on 
the New York Stock Exchange ;

—Railroads.—
Open.* High. Low. CJ.

Atchison ... 94 94 94% 9394 94% 1,400 
B, & Ohip... 68% 6994 6894 69 600

«694 15594 15694 1,400

V.iâ.eo 
... 10

21.00
996iverdale Private

epie. Facilities 
1 class lessons; j 
Gerraxd 8687. 1

2224BANK CLEARINGS 9 3Sales.
.. 85 80

ed? 1
400B. R. T

Can. Pac.... 156 
Chi., Mil. &

St. Paul... 87 8794
Eric ................ 21% 2294

85the very latest j 
»0; private and 1 
School of Dane- j 
nctpal, 670 Bloor | 

ed7

17 16Local bank clearings reported yester
day show a gratifying increase for the 
week, os compared with the previous 
week, both five-day periods. The total 
was $37.167,667, against $28,681,229. 
year ago the clearings were $51,300,250.

WINNIPEG, Jan. 7.—Bank clearings .for 
the week ended today were $26,066,916. 
for the like wdek in 1914 $38,039,131, and in 
1913 $37,228,366.

MONTREAL, Jan. 7.—Bank clearings 
for the week ended today were $41,760,- 
530. compared with $56,612,898 In 1914, und 
$60,879,253 in 1913.

2594 2587 8794 700
2194 22 1,900

do. tot. Pf..‘ 34 35 34 35
Gt. Nor. pf. 114% 11694 114% 115 
Int. Met

do. pref... 60 94 51
K. C. Sou... 32% 2294 2194 2194 300
Leh. Valley. 132 13894 132 13394 1.100
M„ St. P. & * .

S.S.M...........  108 10994 108 10094 300
Miss. Pac... 796 ‘ 796 694 796 2,600
N. Y. C......... 86% 87 94 86 % 87% 900
N. Y,. N, H.

& Hart.... 54 5494 53 53% 2,400
N.Y„ Ontario

&. West.,. 2294 ••• .................. —-
Nor. Pac..., 10194 101% 101 10196 1.000

10694 106 106 106 3,200
145% 146% 146 146% 10.700
. % • L .......................................
194,.................................................

30 OHO WHEAT IS500A 894 81,000
11% 11% 1194 11% 300

50% 61 1,100
nclno, 146 Bay. ] 
seor.B, $6; three 5 4%

ed7
...59,60 58.00 
. .158.00 -155.00 
..160.25 • ... 
,.140.25era for Victor

or W. a# STANDARD SALES.
Local Prices Follow the Advance 

at Other Points—Offer
ings Light.

Big Dome, 170 at 6.26; Beaver Con
solidated. 600 at 21; Conlagas, 200 at. 
5.60; Chambers-Ferland, 300 at 15; 
Crown Reserve, 100 at 68; Dome Exten
sion, 100 at 7; Great Northern, 3600 at 4 
600 at 494; Gould 1090 at 1%, 6100 at 1%! 
2000 at 194; Hollinger, 100 at 21; Jupiter 
600 at 9%; Pearl Lake, 600 at 3, 2000 at 
394; Peterson Lake, 600 at 26%, loop at 
26; 10 at 30; Porcupine Grown, 600 at 
80; Porcupine Vlpond, 1000 at 25 62 at 
24; Tepk-Hughee,. 2000 at 894; 'rimls- 
kamlng, 3000 at 10%, 500 at 1094. 500 at 
10%, 2000 at 11. Total sales, 28,142. Bar 
silver. 48%c.

200
Iso Taxidermist.

(6aÏVWÂYaRNiNgs

------------------------—-
J.e.ww ■—

ed7 Penna...............
Reading ....
Reck tol....

do. pref...
St. L. & S.F.,

2nd. pref... 394 •
Sou. Pac.... 83% S3
South. Ry... 1494 14 
Third Avc.. 37%... .
Un. Pac.....
Unit. Ry. Inv.

Co. pref...
Wabash pf.. 194 ....
West. Mary. 12 14% 12

—Industrials.—.
Amal. Cop.. 6394 64% 62 
Am. B. S.,. 33% 3 3 94 33 
Amçr. Can,, 27% 29% 27 

do. pref... 93% ....
Am. C. & F. 45 ... ...
Am. Ice Sec 21 ..................
Am. Lin
Am. Loco... 24
Am. Smelt.. 5794
Am, stl. vy. 2694 ... •
Am. T & t. U79{... .
Am. Tob..,. 220 ...
Anaconda .. 26 
Beth. SteeL. 51 
Chino
Cent. Lea... 38 94 39 
Col. F. & !.. 23 23 23 23% 200
Con, Gas..:. 115 116 116 116 2,800
Corn Prod.. 894 9 8 9 94 3,400
Gen. Elec... 141% ... .
Gt, N.O. Cts. 27 94 27 
Guggen. .... 4694 46
Int. Harv... 94% ..
Nev. Cop..., 1294-. ,•. .....
Pitts. Coal.. 16% 1894 16% 1694 1,400 

do. pref... 83 
P. S. Car.
Ray Co

and Greatest 
street wfest. The resumption of the sensational up-s 

ward movement In the wheat market at 
Chicago, Winnipeg and other points was 
reflected in local cash prices. The ad- 

in the afternoon, and there

ed7
100

1,200ss £ 20014
300Change.

. *$ 33,000 
. « 804,000

s Hats Cleaned
35 Richmond St. during 

serves
Th» local market for bonds was ir

regular. with wide fluctuations In many 
iseUee. Total sales par value $1,980,000 

United States Government bonds were 
unchanged on call.

re- 4,000Chicago & Alton- 
Net for November .. ;..
Net for five months ...

Northern Pacific-
Net for November..........
Net for five months ...

Chesapeake S
! Net for five months .......................... § 232,896
! Norfolk—
! Net for November......... .. 8 202,OOP
Net for five months ....................... 1. * 51,900

•Increase. SDecrease.

v vance came 
was little or no business reported at the 
enhanced levels. The cash grain situa
tion at all points is particularly strong, 
but the high prices fail to attract any 
volume of offerings from country points, 
farmers everywhere «bowing an inclina
tion to hold back shipments pending 
further develppments. The immense ex
ports from America have greatly de
pleted stocks on this side and so seri
ous has the situation become so far as 
th- spot article is concerned that fund 
societies of the pontlnqpt, which were 
purchasing eo largely for relief purposes, 
are now beginning to1 deal in futures, 
and yesterday they were buyers In large 
lots of the May option at Chicago. 
Local dealers quoted both Ontario and 
Manitoba wheat about two cents higher 
with very little available at the advance.

Quotations:
Manitoba Wheat—Lake ports. No. 1 

northern. $1.41%; No. 2 northern, $118%; 
No. 3 northern, $1.34%; %c per bushel

ed
209
909

23 243423
fency 1,100 1..... 5 244,000 

..........* 390,400 CHICAGO MARKETS.of every nature 
Send for free j 

Commercial Col- 1 
ria St., Toronto,

" ed

13,400
1,400

22,700
1,70V

Ohio—

Board of Trade:UMISK. WAS FEATURE on the Chicago 
prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
400-

i 100Tendes 7% 8% 7% 8% 900 Wheat—
May .... 186% 138
July .... 132 124

Corn—
May ..... 7494 
July ...; 76 

Oats—
May .... 64
JUPork— 58

Jan. ...19.00 19.00 19.00 19.00 19.00
M&r^19-37 19'60 19'25 19'47 1 •

Jan. ...10.66 10.65 10.62 10.62 10.67
May ...10.90 10.95 10.87 10.95 10.97

Ribs—
Jan. ...10.07 10.07 10.07 10.07 10.12
May ...10.42 10.50 10.40 10.47 10.50

500. % 13494 138% 
% 12194 124%

136BANK OF ENGLAND
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vice, reasonable a 
ears’ experience. ! 
Dlland Detective I 
Toronto. Phones >

: 5472. ed i

200
122%

75%. -.*4% 76% 7694
76% 76% 76% 70%

100
20
10

& 26% 700
,60% 53 10,800
33 33% 1,100
38% 39 2.800

LONDON, Jan. T.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows the 
following changes:
Total reserve, decreased__
Circulation, decreased ..........
Bullion, decreased ..............
Other securities, increased 
Other deposits, decreased .
Public deposits, decreased .
Nbtes reserve, decreased ..
Government securities, inc.

56 54% 65% 5494
5394 62% 53% 52%33Buying Orders Came From Camp 

■More Activity in 
Gould.

. £ 382,000 
263,000 
646,117 

. 2,686,000 

. 5,298,000 

. 3,124,000 
604,000 

, 3,000
The proportion of the bank's reserve to 

liabilities this week Is 32.71 per cent.; 
last week It Tgaa 34.40 per cent.

Rate of discount, 5 per cent.

piles, flatuaa, ] 
je dtoeases, 5

ed 100
7 '27% 6001st, private die-

■d. Consultation ! 
east. ed 2

60046
Timtokaming furnished the feature Of 

<he mining exchange- yesterday. Orders 
came In at the opening for very liberal 
blocks of the stock around 10%, while 
in the afternoon additional support was 
forthcoming and the issue advanced to 
U. the last sale being at the high figure 
of the dfty. Tho there was no news to 
account for the strength and activity of 
the Issue report said that the buying 
came from the camp, and there were 
rumors that 
finds might be expected. Gould, also, 
showed some life again.’ There are yet 
ports that the Cart Lake property nlaÿ 
develop into something after all, but the 
probabilities are that the buying may 
largely be attributed to the very low 
Price of the issue. Peterson soM at 30 
for an odd lot of 10 shares in the morn
ing. but in the afternoon was back to 
»• Hollinger again exhibited strength, 
■Oiling at $21 for a round lot, equal to 
the best previous price paid ’ 
stock. The same figure was 
more at the close, but It was not forth
coming. Bi 
down to
Jupiter wes at 9%. Pearl Lake at 3 and 
3%. and Teck-H.ughes at 3%, With Dome 
Extension selling at 7.

200 more ora track, Goderich.
Manitoba Oats—No. 2 C.W., 64c; No. S 

C.W., 616. track, bay ports; No. 1 feed, 
60c; sample feed, 67c. \

Ontario Oats—Outside, 49o to 50c.
Ontario Wheat—No. 2 car lots, $1.20 to 

$1.22, outside, according to freights.
American Corn—No. 3 yellow, all rail 

shipments, Toronto freights, 79%c.
Rye—No. 2. $1.05 to $1.06.
Peas—No. 2, $1.80 to $1.85, oar lots, 

outside, nominal. ~~
Barley—Good malting barley, outside, 

65c to 68c.
Rolled Oats—Car lots, per bag of 90 

lbs., $3 to $3.20; In smaller lots, $3.25 to 
$3.35. Windsor to Montreal.

Buckwheat—76c to 78c, car lots, out
side.

Millfeed—Car lots, per ton. bran, $2o 
to $26; shorts, $27 to $28; middlings, $32 
to $34; good feed flour, $38 to $42.

Manitoba flour—First patents, $7.10 ii> 
Jute bags; second patents, $6.60 In Jute 
bags; strong bakers’, $6.40; in cotton 
bags. 10c more.

Ontario Flour—Winter, 90 per cent, 
patents,' $4.95 to $5, seaboard, in bulk; 
$4,90 to $4 95, Toronto trieights.

Cornmeal—Yellow, 98-lb, sacks, $2.60,

700
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET,

MINNEAPOLIS, Jan. 7.—Wheat—No. 1 
hard, $1.37%; No. 1 northern, $1.32 to 
$1.37; No. 2 do.. $1.29 to $1.35; May, $1,34 
bid.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 66c to 66%c. 
Oats—No. 3 white, 50c to 50%c.
Flour and bran—Unchanged,

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

..^ULUTH, Jan. 7—Wheat—No. 1 hard. 
$1.34%; No. 1 northern, $1.33%; No. 2 
northern, $1.30% to $1.31%; May, $1.35%.

40033%..............................
1694 16% 15% 16% 
22%...............................

Yes. Alver’s
;s a quick and 
uggtot, 84 Queen

600rh: 200Ry.DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

For the last ten-day period of Decem
ber Duluth-Superior earnings were $86,- 
669.54, compared with $37,249.79 in the 
corresponding week last year, a decrease 
Of 1.8 per cent. For the year 1914 gross 
earnings were $1,289,057.43, compared 
with $1,258,687.98 In 1913, an increase of 
$30,419.45, or 2.4 per cent.

MEETS NEW CONDITIONS.

300Rep.
S.g.6. & I... 249*--.
Ten. Cop.... 32% 32%j 32 32% 900
Texas Oil... 133 94 ..............................
U.S. Rubber 5594 55% 65 55
do. 1st. pf.. 103 ............................... 100

U. S. Steel.. 60% 51% 50% 51% 14,000
do. pref... 106 106 106% 106
do. fives.. 106% 100% 100% 100% .........

50 48% 50 3,600
18 17 X 17% 400

58% 59
71 70% 7194 2,600’

2% 2% ,....

20
ed 100

ure sent any ad-
Toronto. ed7

300
600

announcement of further

600
:tlon specialized.
e—over Sellera- Utah Cop... 49 

Vlr. Car Ch 18.
W. Un. Tel.. 58% 69 
Westing.
Money 

Total

ed7 700
7096LONDON, Jan. 7.—Money and discount 

rates were easy today.
Tlbe call for over £20,000,000 ($100,000,- 

006) of the war loan was easily paid.
The stock market is gradually settling 

down to the new conditions, and a good 
business was done today in consols and 
war loans at steady prices. Mining 
shares received more attention, oil Issues 
were again active and dearer, and 
armament stocks were wanted.

Business was moderate In the Ameri
can section, chiefly in Canadian Pacific, 
United States Steel and Union Pacific. 
Prices were/lnqjined to ease off near the 
close.

J2%
saleSr-TBi

ood
7,400.

CO., Toron2 i NEW YORK CURB.
for the 
bid for S. G. Jackes & Co. report the follow

ing quotations on the New York Curb:
Bid. Asked.

.... 37%

ARGENTINE SHIPMENTS.

This wk. Last wk. Last yr.
Wheat .............. 40,000 32,000 228,000
Corn ...................4,000,006—8,162,000 3,205,000

Dome sold from $6.40 
largely In small lots.

ng 1
$6.20,

ns, window let-
imond E. ed Atlanta .......................

Buffalo.........................
Canada Copper ...
Caribou........................
Crown Reserve ...
Dome Mines ..........
Granby ........................ .
Hollinger ...................
Kerr Lake .......

New La Rose .....................
McKinley ..................
Nlptosing ....................
N. Y. Hkr Sliver..
American Marconi .,
Canadian Marconi ..
Belmont ........................ ....
Braden ..............................
Brit.-Am. Tobacco, old. .17.00
Goldfields Cons......................... l.$7%
Jim Butler
Jumbo Extension ................1.62%
Mays Oil .
North Star
Standard S. & L. of B.C... 125 
Stewart Mining ..,
Tonopah Extension 
Tonopah Merger .,
Tonosah Minin 
United Cigar l 
West End Cons
Anglo-American Oil ..........16.00 15.50
Standard Oil of N.J...........3Ô8.00 400.00

4.12%

38%
8794 100

112% 126ETTERS. Day
3 Church St ee 1 7060One thousand 

' shares of Vlpond changed bands at 25, 
but g.t the close a sale of an odd lot 
went thru at 24. Porcupine 'Crown sold 
»t 80 and Great Northern at 4 to 4%.

NORTHWEST CARS.
................ 62%
................ 6.1294

75
ox Sl Rennie, 33 
-next to Shea’s.

6.50 Tester. Last wk. Last yr. 
,. 237 253 REVENUE OF SPAIN60.00.

21.12%
4.37%

Minneapolis 
Duluth .... 
Winnipeg ,.

20.75WINNIPEG BONDS SOLD. REDUCED BY WAR34 31 26d SIGNS—J. e. 
Church street. 4.25 84 87 78.... 8294 75Company,

York, have taken $1,500,000 one and twq_: 
six per cent, notes of the Winnipeg

Wm. A. Read andLONDON CLOSING PRICES.ed7 6857 Year’s Decrease is More Than 
Thirty-One Million 

Dollars.
Canadien Press Despatch.

MADRID, Spain, Jan. 7.—(Via Paris. 
6,55 p.m.)—The financial statement of the 
government for 1914 shows a deficit of 
157,000,000 pesetas ($31,400,000). The de
ficit is due to the shrinkage of revenue 
during the five months of the war.

This amount was partly made up by an 
issue of 70.000,000 pesetas $14,000,000) 
treasury bonds. The loss in revenue was 
most pronounced in the sale of stamps 
and In customs, lotteries and traffic 
imposts.

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Yest'dy. Last wk. Last yr.
............. 6.50 5.75LONDON, Jan. 7.—Consols for money.

Copper,, 54%; Atchison, 96%; 
>, 70%; C.P.R., 160%; Chesa. 

Chicago Great Western,

year
Railway, which controls the street rail
way lines, gas, electric light and power 
business of Winnipeg, 
have resold the notées on a six per cent, 
basis.

4894n; Amal.
& Ohio,

and Ohio, 42%;
10194; Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul, 89%: 
De Beers, 9%; Denver and Rio Grande, 
yt; Erie, 2294; do. 1st pfd-. 3 4 94; Grand 
Trunk, 19%; Illinois Central. 110; Louis. 
Mid Nash., 117; bar silver, 22%; Kansas 
and Texas, 894 ; N.Y. Central, 88%: Norf. 
and Western, 102;Ont. and Western, 2294: 
Pennsylvania, 64%:. Rand Mines. 4%; 
Beading, 76; Southern Ry.. li% ; South
ern Pac., 85%; Union Pac.', 12094; U.S.
atwl, 51%. /

Money, 1 per cent.
The rate of discount in the open mar

ket for short bills Is 2% per cent.
The rate of discount in the open mar

ket for three-months’ bills is 2% per
cent.

.,2.37%

..1.00
2.50 Wheat- 

Receipts .
Shipments ... 869,000 1,182,000 

Corn—
Receipts .........1,415,000 1,272,000 1,068,000

732,000

1.75lortralt Pointing» 
I street, Toronto-

833,000 1,130,000 574,000
346,000

The bankers 4.504.25
6.37% 6.62%

17.60
1.60tes Shipments ... 912,000 1,000,000 

Oats—
Receipts
Shipments ... 807,000

ENGLAND'S FOREIGN TRADE. 67 70
1.68%Prompt delivery 570,000 608,000 710,000

618,000 592,00010 16LONDON, Jan. 7.—As a result of the 
war the board of trade statement, shows 
a falling- off in England’s foreign trade 
for the year of $830,000,000, of which im
ports decreased $355,000,000 and exports 
$475,000.000.

The principal shrinkages in the year’s 
imports were £45,000,000 In raw ma
terial, of which £8,500,000 was in tim
ber. £15",000,000 in cotton, and £5,000,- 
000 ‘ in rubber.

The chief export declines were £11,- 
000,000 In coal, £12,000,000 in iron and 
steel manufactured goods, and £23,000,- 
000 in cotton textiles.

is 16
137% 

150 15694
26 2 94 2$7% STALE BREAD CLUBS 

TO FORESTALL RISE
30 32ton 7.25 7.75ftores............9.50 9.62%

6055

EXCHANGE IS NORMAL
NO ADJUSTING NEEDEDSterling Gum ....

Riker - Hegeman 
United profit Sharing. ...16.37% 16.6294

4.00
7.00 7.25BAR SILVER IN LONDON.

London bar silver closed 1-lfed higher, 
•t 2$%d per ounce.

Chicago Public Alarmed at 
Proposal to Increase Re

tail Price Cent a Loaf.

Canadien Proas Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. 7.—(9.20 p.mO-pThe 

treasury has announced that in view of 
the fact that exchange between the Unit
ed States and the United Kingdom has 
now become virtually normal there no 
longer la any necessity for further con
sideration by the two governments of any 
plan for an adjustment of balances and 
that any further consideration of this 
question would be left to the batiks and 
the bankers of the two countries.

OTTAWA CLEARINGS.

OTTAWA. Jan. 7.—Bank clearings for 
the week ended today were $3.980,655, 
as compared with $4,638,622 for the eame 
week last year.

NEW YORK COTTON.

Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, Toronto, 
following fluctuations oil the 
Cotton Exchange;

1C report the 
New York 

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
. 8.03 8.03 7,10 7.80 8.03

8.11 7.98 7.98 8.06
. 8.23 8.32 8.18 8:19 8:27
. 8.41 8.50 8.35 8.36 8.44
. 8.67 8.73 8.60 8.61 8.67
. 8.86 8.88 8.78, 7.79 8.85

ÜIÎ Itis n
Canadian Press Despatch.

CHICAGO, Jan. 7—wheat flying high
er and higher on Its war wings had to
day caused the public adcocacy of the 
forma ion of “stale bread chibs’’ thru- 
out this city. To forestall attempts to 
raise the retail price of bread a cent a 
loaf, making the retail Cost 6 cents, was 
the purpose of the proposed clubs.

Members of the “stale bread clubs,” it 
was claimed, would pledge themselves to 
buy bread one day old. Superior health 
values were asserted for day-old-bread 
by its advocates, who declared that what 
the dry loaf lacked in flavor was more 
than offset by its digestibility.

Paul Schulze, an officer of the bakers’ 
organization, said that the practical re
sult of lie plan wotild be to abolish the 
exchange system by which bakers have 
been compelled by customers to remove 
from their shelves every loaf that was 
not sold the day It was baked. When 
this wasteful system was done away 
with, it was promised, an economy would 
be effected which would enable bakers to 
continue to sell at 5 cents a loaf, unless 
the war price of flour should go skyward 
to an extent not looked for.

The safe return of funds invested
On its Guaranteed Trust Investment plan, National 

Trust Company, Limited, guarantees repayment of funds 
placed with it for investment, together with a fixed rate 
of interest.

A booklet presenting other features of this plan of 
investment will be mailed on request.

Jan.
Mar. .,v.. 8,06 
May 
July 
Oct.
Dec.

O'

UP
AT
tion!

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

Glaxebrook & Cronyn. exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

1
/

Counter.
1 to 

94 to
PELEE ISLAND VOTED

AGAINST LOCAL OPTION
Buyers. Sellers. 

N.Y. fds.... % pm. % pm. 
Mont. fds... par 10c pm.
Steri. dem.. 487 487.25
Cable tr.... 487%. 488

—Rates in New York.—

£F

3Monal 3frus£ Company• «
489
490

Canadian Press Despatch.
LEAMINGTON, Jan. 7.—Local op

tion was defeated on Pelee 
Monday by a majority of 28 
suit only became known on the main
land today, telephonic communication 
with the island being severed at pre
sent and boat service held up by ice.

Actual
483% Island on 

. Thé re-Sterling demand
Bank of England rate, 5 per cent.

QUEBEC CLEARINGS.

QUEBEC, Jan. 7.—Bank clearings for 
the week ended Jan. 7 were $2,457,335.

Rn.it., $1.300.000Capital Paid-up, $1,500,000
P

“The Advantages of Guaranteed Trust Investments,’^ No. 1.

4

Ducks, per lb., 14c to leo.
Geese, per lb„ 14c to 16c.
Old fowl, per lb., 10c to 12c. 
Turkeys, per lb„ 22c to 2Be.

ST, LAWRENCE MARKET.

The St. Lawrence Market was almost 
deserted yesterday—only two loads or 
beef in the wagon section, selling at 10c 
to 12c per lb., and one vendor to the bas
ket section. _ *

Mr. W. B. Elliott, Brampton, h«l* S* 
lbs. of butter, 3% dozen eggs at 60c per 
dozen, and 26 undressed squabs, which 
he was offering at 15c each.

There was not any grain or hay brought 
In yesterday.
Grain—

Wheat, .fall, bushel.....
Goose, wheat, bushel....
Buckwheat, bushel
Barley, bushel ..........
Peas, bushel 
Oats, bushel 
Hye, bushel ....

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton...,............$28 06 to $34 00
Hay, mixed, per ton....16 00 
Hay, cattle, per ton....18 00 
Straw, rye, per ton...,18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton. . .11 00 
Straw, oat, bundled.

per ton........................
Vegetables—

Potatoes, per bushel 
Potatoes, per bag...

Dairy Produce— ,
Eggs, new, per dozen..$0 46 to $0 66 

Bulk going at, dozen.. 0 60 
Butter, farmers’ dairy,

per lb. ............................
Bulk going at, lb.

$1 30 to $....:
1 15
0 76

eg ô'iô
60 1 76• e a a e•••■•«
55

i96

18 00 
14 00

13 00

.16 00 18 00

.$6 40 to $0 60 ^
0 65 0 75

0 30 0 SB
0 32

Poultry—
Chickens, spring, dress

ed, per lb••••»«•••»•
Fowl, drained, lb......
Ducks, dressed, lb.........
Geese, lb.
Turkeys, lb.......................... ..
Squats, each .............. .. 0 15

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay. No. 1, car dots....$16 00 to $16 60
Hay, No. 2, car lots..........14 00 14 50
Straw, car lots..................... 7 50
Potatoes, car lots, On

tario* ................................... .
Potatoes, car lots, Ueia-

.$0 18 to $0 20
0 14 0 16

. 0 18 0 20
0 16 0 18
0 23 0 24

0 20

8 00

0 80 i. 0 66

wares .............. ...................... 0 65
Butter, creamery, lb. eq.. 0 31 
Butter, creamery, solids. 0 29 
Butter, beparator. dairy.. 0/28
Cheese, new, large................0 16
Cheese, twins ;............
Eggs, new-laid ....
Eggs, cold-storage ,
Honey, new, lb.........
Honey combs, dozen

Fresh Meats, Wholessl#. 
t$eef, forequarters, owt.. $11 00 to $12 00

14 09

6 si
0 soo so

. 0 16% 

. 0 66 iTo0 29
0 12
2 60 3 00

Beef, hindquarters, owt. .18 59 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.,,13 60
Beef, medium, cwt,..............10 00
Beef, common, cwt
Light mutton, cwt................. 10 00
Heavy mutton, cwt.............. 7 00
Lamb, spring, dressed, lb. 0 12%
Veal, No. 1..............
Veal, common ...
Dressed hogs, cwt 
Hogs, over 150 lbs

3 50- 
2 0(1

8 00 9 00
12 00
9 00
0 15

16 00 
12 00 
11 00

............13 60

............10 00
............10 25
............9 00

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mellon, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations :
Live Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb..........$0 10 to $0 12
Hens, per lb...............................  0 08 0 in
Ducks, per lb................ .. 0 11 0 18
Geese, per lb..............0 08
Turkeys, per lb.

Hide» and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E, T. Carter * 

Co., 85 Bast Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Yarn, Hides. Calfeldns and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. : ■ 

—Hides__
Lambskins and pelts............$0 90 to $1 25
City hides, flat..........................0 10
Country hides, cured..........0 16%
Country hides, part cured. 0 15
Calfsktop. lb.....................
Kip stuns, lb....................
Horsehair, per lb...A
Horeehides, No. 1......................3
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 17%
Tallow, No. 1. per lb.........  0 06%
Wool, washed, fine..............0 38
Wool, washed, coarse.........0 26
Wool, unwashed, fine.........0 20

9 75

Mr. M. P.

v

0 10

i0 14 0 16

■

èub i.
0 16

0 17
0 15
0 40 f

50
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MINING STATISTICS
SOON READY—OUR ANNUAL

TABULAR SUMMARY
Covering all Stocks Dealt In on Toronto 

Market.
Capital, - Acreage, Shipments, Dividends, 
Transfer Offices, Sales, Price Range Dur
ing 1914. A most valuable and convenient 
reference. We ehall have a few copies for 
free distribution to Investors. Apply new.

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

16 King St, West, Torento
047

ASSIGNEES.

G.O. MERSON&CO.
Chartered Accountants, 

16 KING ST. WEST. 
Phone—Main 7014. e*

Porcupine Legal Cards
COOK A MITCHELL, Barrister», Solici

tors, Notaries, Etc., Temple Building. 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block, South Por
cupine. vâ

r

i

Business Reported Very Slow on 
Local Market in All 

Lines.

The prices of wholesale produce re
mained nearly stationary yesterday, with 
business reported as being slow.

Chas. F. Simpson had a car of mixed 
vegetables, viz. : Head lettuce aV $4.50 
per hamper; spinach, $8.75 per barrel; 
paisley, 75c per dozen bunches; Brussels 
sprouts, 27c per box; cucumbers, $3.60 per 
dozen; green peppers, 76c per basket; 
wax beans, $6.60 per hamper; green 
beans, $4.60 per hamper; mushrooms at 
$2.75 per basket ; algo pineapples at $3.50 
per case; sweet potatoes at $1.65 to $1.75 
per hamper; tangerines at $2750 per box; 
Spitzenbergen apples at $2.50 to $2.75 per 
box, and Roman beauties at $2.50 Jper 
box.

McWlUlam A Overt et- and H. Peters 
had a car of sweet potatoes, selling at 
$1.65 to $1.76 per hamper.

Jos. Bamfoëd A Sons had a car of 
Delaware potatoes, selling at 75c per bag.

More Oranges Come.
White A Co. had another car of 

oranges, selling at $2.50 to $2.65 per box; 
also a shipment of hothouse tomatoes 
from M. O’Field, Grimsby, No. l’s selling 
at 18c and 19c per lb.. No. 2's at 14p and
15c.

Clemee Bros, had a shipment of Cana
dian celery from Wm. Lightfoot of Clark
son.

Wholesale Fruit*.
Apples—Canadian: Spy, $1.26 per box, 

$3 to $3.50 bbl. ; Russet, $3 bbl.; Tolman 
Sweet, T6c box, $2.75 bbL ; Baldwin, 90c 
box, $2.50 to $2.76 bbl.; Ben Davis, 76c 
box, $2.25 bbl.; Snows, $2 to $3.50 per
bbl.

Banana*—$1.50 to $1.76 per bunch. 
Cranberries—$6.60 to $7.60 per bbl., $2.40 

per box.
Date •Excelsior, 7c per box; Drome

dary, 8%c; Hallow!, 7%c per lb., per 80 
to 86-lb. box; half-boxes, 8c per lb.

Dates and figs (stuffed)—$2.25 to $4.35 
per box.

Figs—Four-crown layers, 12c per lb.; 
tire-crown layers, 13c per lb.; six-crown 
layers, 14c per lb.; seven-crown layers, 
16c per lb.; seven-crown umbrella, box, 
16c per lb.; pink pearls, fancy pulled, 14 
oz., 13c box; natural, 11c, 12c and 13c per
16

Grapes—English hothouse, 85c lb.; Bhn- 
peror, $3,76 box; Malaga, $6.50 to $6.50 
per keg.

Grapefruit—$2.25 to $3 per case. 
Limes—$1.25 per hundred.
Lemon*—Messina, $2.60 to $3.75 per box; 

California, $3 to $3.60 per box.
Oranges—Florida, $1.75 \ to $2.25 per 

case; California Navels, $2 to $2.75 per 
case; Mexican, $2 per case.

Fears—Bar elects and Cornice, $4 per 
box, and $2.25 per half-box 

Persimmons—$2 to $2.60 per box 
Pineapples—$3.60 per case. 
Pomegranates—Cal., $2.76 per case, 
prunes—lo-pound boxes, $1.35; 26-pound 

boxes, 13c per pound.
Strawberries—40c to 50c per box 
Tangerln $2.50 per box < 

Wholesale Nuts.
Almond*—18c per lb.
Brazil—11c to 12c per lb.
Cocoanuts—$4.26 per sack.
Chestnuts—Italian, 11c per lb.
Filberts—New, 12c to 12%c per lb.
Peanuts—9o to 13c per lb.
Pecans—17c per lb.
Walnuts—17c to 18c per tb.
Marbots—14c to 15c per lb.

Wholesale vegetables.
Beans—$5 per hamper.
Beets—60c per bag, $4.50 per bbl., 8Se 

per ddzen bunches.
Brussels sprouts—Canadian, 3ÇÔ per 11- 

quart basket; American, 27c per box
Cabbages—26c to 40c per dozen, $1.16 to 

$1.25 per bbl.
Carrots—50c per bag; new, 65c per 

dozen bunches; $6 per bbl.
Celery—Canadian, $3.50 to $3.75 per case 

of 6% and 6 dozen; California, $4 to 
$4.60 per case.

Cauliflower—New, $3 to $8.60 per
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $2 to $2.50 per 

d0zen. ,
Eggplant—Imported, $2.25 to $3.40 per

dozen.
Endive—50c per dozen.

50c lb.
Onions—Spanish, $4,25 per crate; Cana

dian, $1.35 per bag; American, $1.65 per 
bag; Shallots, 60c per dozen bunches. *

Lettuce—Leaf, 20c to 35c per dozen, 
head lettuce, $4.50 per hamper.

Mushrooms—65c to 75c per lb.; $2.75 
per basket. . „ •

Peppers—Green, sweet, 75c per basket. 
50c per dozen.

Parsley—76c per dozen.
Parsnips—60c per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick, 75c to 80c 

per bag; Ontario*, 65c to 70d per bag.
Sweet potatoes-—$1.65 to $1.75 per ham

per.
Spinach—$3.75 per bbl.
Pumpkins—50c to $1 per dozen.
Hubbard squash—76c to $1 per dozen; 

no demand.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, 18c; No. 

2’s. 14c to 15c per ]b..
Turnips—30c and 36c per bag.

Wholesale Poultry (Dressed).
Chickens, per lb., 13c to 16c. '

case.
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IMPERIAL BANK CF CANADA
DIVIDEND NO. 98

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of 
twelve per cent. (12 p.c.) per annum, upon the Paid-up 
Capital Stock of this institution, has been declared for the 
three months ending 31st January-, 1915, and that the same 

y will be payable at the head office and branches on and after 
«Monday, the 1st day of February nexL

Tile Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th to the 
31st January, 1915, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
(Signed) E. HAY,

Toronto, 23rd December, 1914. General Manager. 
5j29

Dividend NoticesDividend Notices i;

GRAIN STATISTICS

RECORD OF YESTERDAY’S MARKETS

The Union Trust Company, Limited
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of TWO AND
PER CENT, for the current quarter, being at the

Ten Per Cent Per Annum
on the paid-up Capital Stock of this Corporation, has been 
declared, and that the same will be Payabjf *fter

SATURDAY, the SECOND DAY of JANUARY 
next, to Shareholders of record at the close of business on 

twenty-first day of December, 1914. Transfer Books 
will be dosed from Dec. 22nd to Jan. 1st inclusive.

By order of the Board.
JOHN McWMNNEY, General Manager.
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The Robert Simpson Company, Limited 600; V ,
1 /■Store Closes 

at 5.30 p.m.
Store Opens 
at 8.30 a.m. »y, ■

iWestern Retailers’ Boots on Sale at Half Price ___ j

if,,*

Once a month our footwear buyer makes a special trip to certain bool factories in the eastern shoe 
market with the idea of buying up little lots of “floor stock” boots tor a big one-day boot sale.

the last trip he happened to visit the factories just at a time when for certain reasons some very high-grade lines of boots 
made to order for we tern retailers were left “on the floor," and he made a clean sweep of the entire lot for spot çash. The 
purchase was made a a mere fraction of regular values. Our word is your guarantee of Worth, and we promise you some 
really wonderful boot values on Saturday.
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3,200 Fails o/ Women s Bools, in a beautiful range of cus- 
tcm-grade styles for winter wear, made from specially selected patent colt 
leather with black cloth and dull matt calf tops, vici kid, velours calf and gun- 
metal calf leathers, button, lace and Mucher styles, Goodyear welt soles, Louis, 
spool, Cuban, military and the college girl style heels* You will appreciatê the 
superior quality of leathers* The workmanship is perfect* Travelers* samples,
size 4, “Floor Stock” lots in all sizes and half sizes from 21-2 ----------------
to 71-2. We can fit you* Regularly $4.00, $5*00 and $6.00. 2.49 
Saturday all one price

4,300 Pairs Men s Boots, custom-grade Goodyear welted styles 
for winter wear, made from fine even grain tan Russia calf, tan storm calf, 
black box calf, gunmetal calf, vici kid and patent colt leathers, blucher, button, 
lace and ten-inch top Hunters styles, solid oak bark tanned leather soles, some 
styles have extra heavy water-proofed soles with reinforced shanks, some styles 
have leather linings, easy fitting, long wearing,* C, 1), E, and EE widths* Trav
elers* samples, size 7* "Floor stock** lots in all sizes and half ------------- —
sizes from 5 to 11* We can fit you* Regularly $4, $5 and $6* O y| Q 
Saturday all one rice .\.
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1,450 Pairs Children's Boots, button style, made from tan 
calf, gunnjetal and vld kid leathers, some styles have red and chocolate kid 
tops with patent cuff, about three inches higher than regular styles, 
white oak bark tanned soles of medium heavy weights. All sizes ,
7 to 101-2. Regularly $2, $2.50 and $2.85, Saturday all one price ___________
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Clever shoe making in an exclusive range of custom-grade styles for winter wear from makers who stand supreme in the shoe 
trade. Each pair .beautifully finished and just off the lasts. Heavy leather-lined boots with triple-thick waterproofed soles 
that will surely keep out the wet ; medium-weight boots made with solid leather counters and toe boxes; white oak bark tanned 
Goodyear-welted soles that will give long wear; fine even grain leathers of superior quality, finished with the very best 
trimmings. As the size ranges are complete^ you are sure of a perfect fit. Extra salespeople will be ready to serve you 
promptly. Don’t miss this extraordinary boot sale on Saturday.

AFTER THE THAW, LOOK OUT!
Here’s Great Overcoat Value—$ 12.45

Oe wet let thie week's thaw lull «nyewe Inte a sense ef security—-the winter is barely started yet, and if you 
provided yourself with a Winter Overcoat, a great opportunity offers Saturday. We know these coats from 
finish, and you may take our word for It, theÿre excellent value-

to Men's Overcoats—Regularly $15.00, $16.50 and $11.0(1. On sale Saturday at $12.45. In the lot are three different
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Tapestry Carpets 40c 
to 65c

New Semi-Porcelain Din
ner Sets and Bone China

haven't 
start to

A Very Good Range of Different Styles In Scotch 
Tapestry; rede, greens and tane; 18-inch Stair 
Carpet, .40 and .46. 22 H-Inch Stair Carpet, .45 and 
.50. 27-inch Stair Carpet and Room Carpeting, .56
and...................................................................... .....................r <65

FLOOR OILCLOTH, Z7c—PRINTED' LIN
OLEUM, 36c.

These two prices represent splendid values In 
serviceable, inexpensive floor coverings, with a 
number of new designs and coloi-s; the Floor Oil
cloth comes In the following .widths, 36, 46, 54, 72
and 90 Inches. Square yard ............................................ 27

The Printed Linoleums, two yards wide only. 
Square yard........................................................................••• -80

?Royal Blue Band Dinner Set», 97 pieces, clear 
white ware, with hard overglase and gold edges.
Saturday.................................................................................

Border Pattern Dinner Sets, 97 pieces ; hard, 
durable semi-porcelain, peacock blue border. Sat
urday ............. .......... .. -. ......................................M5

n

patterns of cloths and three distinct styles.
LOT No. 1 is a rich brownish gray or heather shade, in a slightly unfinished cheviot, made up in a young men's 

style, close fitting, with short wide lapel and belt on back.
LOT No. 2 ib a heavy Scotch coating, In a medium gray shade, 36 oz. to the yard, made in Manitoba style with deep 

storm collar.
LOT No. 3 is a black English melton, made up in single-breasted Chesterfield style, with raw edges, which is a 

guarantee of the quality, finished with velvet foliar, all are well tailored: sizes 34 to 44. On sale Saturday at .... 12.45
.BOYS’ JUNIOR OVERCOATS, REGULARLY $5.50 AND $6.00, SATURDAY, $3-96- 

79 Overcoats, double-breasted styles, with shawl and notch convertible collars and belts; of English qlsterings, in 
grays and browns, stripe and herringbone patterns ; tweed linings; sizes 23 to 27. Saturday

IN ENGLISH BONE CHINA.
Cups ar*d Saucers, with gold clover leaf design :

15c value. Saturday, each .............. ................. .. • • • -10
Bread and Butter Plates, with gold clover leaf

design; 16c value. Saturday, each ........................
Tea Plates, with gold clover leaf design; 20c 

value. Saturday, each
Cream Jugs, Slop Bowls and Cake Plates; 26c 

value. Saturday, each..........................................................

'(.10

3.9512 (Ml•i'
BOYS’ BLUE NAP REEFERS, REGULARLY $5.00, $5.50, $6.00 AND $6.50, SATURDAY, $3.95.

50 Double-Breasted Blue Chinchilla Reefers, wide convertible collars, full cut, wide box back, red flannel linings In
3.95

VERY LOW-PRICED RUGS.
An Assortment of Useful, Reversible Cotton. 

Chenille Rugs, with plain centres, in reds, blues, 
gray and greens, and colored end borders, size 27 x 
51 Inches. Special, each .................................................-75

19 «
small sizes, and serge linings in larger; sizes 25 to 33. SaturdayBRASS JARDINIERES.

8-inch size, three ball feet, brushed finish ; $1.G9 
value. Saturday, each............ ................................... .

Brass Jardinieres, 8-inch size, on single foot, 
brushed finish; $2.50 value. Saturday................   1.95

CUT GLASS.
Handled Bon-Bon Dishes,.....pretty diamond cut

ting; $1.95 value. Saturday . '-49
Celery Trays, handsome floral cutting; $3.50 

value  2,79

i
\MàiVs Underwear Low PricedMen’s Furs on Sale1.49
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All Odd and broken Lines of Shirts and Drawers,
which sold for $1.26, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00. Saturday, 
each

Canadian Raccoon and Otter Tail Gauntlet Mitts, fur
lined. Regularly $8.00 and $8.50. Saturday

Fur Collars, in black curly lamb, astrachan lamb and 
Corean beaver. Regularly $3.50. Saturday

Men's Muskrat-Lined Coats, black shells, Canadian 
otter and Persian lamb collars, prime furred, well match
ed, American muskrat linings. Regularly $35.00. Satur
day ...................................................................................................

Wfj5.00 11.30 TO 2 P.M.
Roast Young Chicken, gtblet gravy, of Roast 

Sirloin of Beef, brown gravy. Boiled or Mashed 
Potatoes, with Mashed Parsnips. Cocoanut Pud
ding, cream sauce, or Apple Pie or Ice Cream.
Bread and Butter, Tea or Coffee ..............................  -25

Special Saturday Afternoon Tea, 3 p.m. to 6.30— 
Croquettes of Lamb with thin Bread and Butter. 
Pot of Tea with Cream. Ice Cream. .16, or two 
persona for

; .79
Men’s Mufflers, all colors and styles, in knitted or 

fabrics. Regularly 75c to $3.50. Saturday at
Men’s Sweater Coats, about 200 odd lines and samples 

of heavy and extra heavy weights, plain and fancy colors 
and weaves, all sizes 34 to 44. Regularly $5.00, $6.00 and 
$7,00. Saturday

1.95
.50

4

«vS20.00

H2.88Silverware Fur Robes DerbyzH
English fur felt, 1915 shapes, Jobbers’ samples, in 

black only, sizes 6% to 7%. Regularly $2.00 and $2.50. 
Saturday.....................................

Men’s ats .25$4 00 Jam or Preserve Set, including two jars, in 
crystal glass with silver-plated covers, and two 

English silver-plated stand. Regularly
.... 2.98

Mountain bearskin, medium large size, fine plush lin
ings. Extra special, Saturday

Gray Goat Robes, fine quality, well furred and well 
lined; medium size. Saturday

10.00 Graniteware 8c
Ten Cases of Smooth Gray Graniteware—Pre

serving Kettles, Wash Basins, Lipped Saucepans, 
Round Milk Cans, Pudding Pans, Sink Strainers 
and Saucepans. No phone or mall orders. Clearing 
at 8.30 a.m., each .......................................... ........... ........... .8

Zc.spoons,
$4.00. Saturday ...

And not 
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1.005.00
17-JEWELLED WATCH, $5.00.

Men’s 16 Size Thin Model Watch, Empress roll
ed gold case, several patterns. Regularly $8.00. 
Saturday ............................................... .........................-• 5,00

h"

Telephone for Groceries Tonight Be
tween 5.30 and 10 o’Clock, for 

Delivery Early Tomorrow

Gloves and Hosiery toll.Toilet Requisites From the 
as well as 
situation ii 
not merely

Women’s “Pen-Angle” Brand Plain 
Black Cashmere Hose, the extra good 
wearing hose, seamless, knit to form, 
winter weight, three-ply heel, toe and 
sole; sizes 8% to 10. Regularly 35c. 
Saturday, three pairs

Women's Glace Kid Gloves, fine 
quality skins; black, tan and white; 
finish and fitting is perfect. Regular 
stock line, sizes 5^i to 6 Vi ! 65c value. 
Saturday

Women’s Wash Chamoisette Gloves,
’’Kayser” brand, wash and wear splen
didly, two dome fasteners, seams neat
ly sewn; correct for street wear; nat
ural and white ; sizes 514 to 7%. Spe
cial, Saturday

Infants’ “Little Darling” Purest of 
Wool Cashmere Stockings, fine one- 
and-one rib; tan, sky, pink, cream and 
black : ages 4 months to 6 years. Ex
tra value, Saturday........... ‘.......................

Men’s Finest Tan Suede Gloves, with 
strap wrist, and Tan Cape Leather 
Gloves, one dome, English make, pure 
wool lining, assorted tan shades; sizes 
7 to 10; $1.25 value. Saturday ... 1.00

Imported Toilet Soaps, Buttermilk, Oatmeal 
and Witch Hazel. Special, 5 cakes for., .23 
Ivory Soap, small cake, each .....
Ivory Soap, large cake, 3 for .-i...
Shampoo Powders. Special, 12 for 
Toilet Paper, In rolls and packages. Spe
cial, 8 for
Knglish Lavender Water and Eau de Co
logne, long green bottle. Special 
Frostilla, for chapped hands. Special.. .15 
Payne’s Nall Bleach. Special 
Antiseptic Tooth Powder, in tins. Special. 
3 for'...................................................... ..................•*"

Drapery Fabrics STOVES.
Cast Iron Laundry Stoves, with two 9-incb lids.

Regularly $5.50. Saturday....................... ....................3.59
Oak Stoves, with mica doors, and nickel trim

mings. Regularly $19.75 and $24.00. On salé Saturr
13Jt

Buck Saws, for rough sawing, strong coarse
toothed blades. Saturday ............................  ....... .45

.5
PLUSHEEN, 49c YARD.

A new and inexpensive portiere fabric, being ft 
heavy quality art serge with a finish similar to 
velour, 50 inches wide; colors blue, green, brown 
or red. Per yard...................................................................49

CASEMENT SILKS, $1.25 YARD.
A Rich Soft Fabric for Gasement9Curtains, in

blue, green, rose, brown, cream or white; 50 inches 
wide. Yard.......................................... -.............».......... 1-25
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j.29TELEPHONE DIRECT TO DEPARTMENT, ADELAIDE 6100.
2000 lbs. Fresh Creamery Butter, White Clover brand. Per lb.......................
Toasted Cornflakes. 3 packages ..................................... ........................................................ .

I
.33 day.95 '■M.25
.25Loaf Sugar. 3 lbs.................................... •

Clark’s Pork and Beans, In chilly sauce. 
Choice Side Bacon, sliced, Ingersidl brand. 
Finest Canned California Asparagus Tips. 
Finest Canned Corn, Peas or Tomatoes.

.25Large tin 
Per lb.
Per tin 

3 tins ....
Maconochie’s Pieties, mixed and chow. Pint bottle
Baker’s Cocoa. % -lb. tin ..........
Crossed Fish Brand Sardines. 2 tins .............................. ..... ....... .......
Carton’s H. P. Sauce. Bottle ...............................................................................................................
Finest Canned Fruit, raspberries, strawberries and cherries. Per tin ...............
Canned Beets, Rosebud brand. Per tin ......................................................................................
Shlrriff’s Marmalade. 2-lb. Jar..............................................................................................
One ear Choice California Sunkist Oranges, sweet and seedless. Per dozen..
Choice Grapefruit. 4 for ......................
r.oo I’bs. Fancy Cocoanut Macaroons.
Choice Olives, stuffed or plain. Bottle 
Finest Mild Cheese. Per lb
500 lbs. Fresh Fruit Cake. Per lb. <................................... ....... .........................................
Fancy Mixed Biscuits. 2 lbs.................................. .....................................................................................
FRESH ROASTED COFFEE, PER LB., 27c—1000 ibs. Fresh Roasted Coffee,

in the bean, ground pure or with chicory. (Saturday, per lb. ...................... ..
CANDY—Main Floor and Basement,

500 lbs. Fry’s Nut Milk Chocolate. Per lb. ..................
1000 lbs. Assorted Bon-Bone, satin finish. Reg. 25c.
1000 lbs. Imported Licorice Allsorts. Reg. 20-c.
Simpson’s Special, an assortment of chocolate*, creams,- bon-bons, etc. Special, 

- per lb. ...............................................................................................................................................................
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Calendars Half Price Real Ebony Hair Brashes, with 11 rows
bristles. Special ............................................. .49.24 ■(Toilet Goods Department).18 bargains for women

j Fur-lined Coats for $40.00.
$27.00 Mole Muffs, $18.00. s

ROYAL BARGAINS IN THE WHITE SALE
$1.35 Nainsook Drawers for 75c.
"Pen-Angle” Vests and Drawers, $1.50 value, 
for 89c. '
$2.00 Corsets for 95c.

,28-Inch White Crepe, 25c value, for 954c. 
Bordered White Crepe, $1.00 value, for 33c.

REMARKABLE SPECIALS IN
Staple Suiting and Dress Fabrics and Silks.
9c Day in Notions.
300 pairs of Boots, up to $3.75 values, for $1.79.

MEN’S WINTER WEAR
Black Melton Overcoats for $7.95.
Tweed Suits, values to $12.50, for $6.95.
English and Canadian -made Underwear, values 
to $2.60, for 79c.
$25.00 to $35.00 Fur Coats for $18.75.

HOME BARGAINS
Graniteware at 19c.
Large Savings on Furniture.
Order your Groceries tonight by phone, Adelaide 
6100, from 5.30 to 10.00 p.m., for first delivery 
Saturday.

L.Tablet Calendars, tied with silk cord and boxed, 
fine art calendars, etc. Half-Price.

FAVORITE FICTION FOR THE WEEK-END.
"Wings of the Morning,” by Louis Tracy ; /‘The 

Lightning Conductor,” by Williamson: "Conjurer’s 
House,” by White; “The Message," by Tracy; "Son 
of the Immortals,” by Tracy. Regularly 25c. Spe
cial

.. .18
SIMPSON DRUG umitedT iTHE.14

ROBERT.25
.2549 25c C’arcara Tablet», 3-grain, 100 in bot-.2.» I15tiePer lb. 90c Essence of Pepsin, P. D. & Co., lti-oz. 

bottle 65
Emulhion of Cod Liver Oil. Special .2o

‘30c Baby’s Own Cough Syrup.....................12%
20c Essence Jamaica Ginger. Special.. .12Vfe 
25c size Evans* Throat Pastilles. Special .15 
35c size Castoria, genuine, not more than 2
to a customer. Special i....................
25c size Carter’s Liver Pills. 2 for 
75c size Modified Milk. Special...
50c size Fruit&tives. Special..........
15c size Peroxide of Hydrogen. 8-oz.... .10

50c
.10 24

Tourists’ Trunks .19
.25Canvas covered, heavy brass corners, and tray ; 

sizes 32 and 34 inches. Regularly $4.00 and $4.50. 
Saturday..........\............................. ........................ 2.98

MATTING AND KERATOL SUIT CASES'.
Some with edges bound, leather and metal cor

ners. linen lined; sizes 20, 22 and 24 inches. Regu
larly $1.25 to $3.50. Saturday

Per lb. .45Per lb. .28
, And Tl 

Into Its off 
public will 
temptation]Wall PapersArt Needlework* Cane Umbrellas

2950 Rolls Imported Domestic Papers, for par
lors, halls, dining-rooms, bedrooms, in florals, 
stripes, figured, full colorings and assorted designs.
Regularly 16c roll. Saturday............
Regularly 25c roll. Saturday ......
Regularly 35c roll. Saturday.............
Regularly 50c roll. Saturday............

White Linen Centrepieces, stamped, size 18 x 18. 
Regularly 15c. Saturday

Nightdresses, stamped, soft nainsook, with ma
terial for working. Saturday ...................................... -75

1.00 Tan colored composition covers that telescope 
to fit in pocket, silk and linen covers. Regularly

1.39
.10 a14k. and 18k. Gold and Platinum Set

Diamonds $2.50. Saturday .9
CANES.

40 High-Grade Canes, of the newest shapes, 
with bands or caps of sterling silver. Regularly 
$8.60, $4.00 and $5.00. Saturday at ......................

.14
Natural Linen Cushion Slips, embroidered in 

with frill, ready for form. Regularly 39c.
Manufacturer’s Stock of 18k Gold and Platinum 

and 14k Gold Single-Stone and Combination Rings, 
fine, showy claw single-stone settings; some are 
tipped with platinum. Three-Stone Diamond and 
Emerald and Diamond and Pearl Rings, two fine, 
real pearls, and four cut diamonds, pearl and dia
mond clusters, six pearls and one diamond. Regu
larly $14.60, $18.00 and $21.00. All one price Satur
day, each..................... . . ...........................................................
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The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
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